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hie Ufe, hut certainly for the first time 
with such an important oommiaaion. 
There, on the veranda of her castle, eat 
an old lady surrounded—not by her chil
dren and grandchildren—but by seven 
Mope, every one of the seven unspeak
ably well formed, with the necessary 
short ears, short, blunt, black nose, and 
the dearest little tail in the world curled 
up into exactly a ring and a half upon 
the fawn cohered back 
press*!*! the Emperor’s compliments; 
the <4d lady, who was a countess, bowed, 
and the very prettiest of the Mops was 
whisked away to become the founder of 

for the delight of thousands 
of dog-lovers iu Oermany, England, and

In the next letter I hope to write about 
er ways and doings of people in 

B.B.

RENEW ! - RENEW ! landing determined oppos 
tion from the conservative ranks,, the 
new movement is rapidly gaining ground. 
Memorials from many of the leading 
statesmen in different parts of the em
pire have been presented, advocating 
_jw departures' everywhere. The tele
graph stretches in every direction, reach
ing all the great centres of trade and in
fluence. An e*tensive merchant marine 
carries its merchandise to every port. A 
well-organised navy defends the coast, 
and foreign-drilled troops protect the in
terior, end now the government has 
given its sanction to the construction of 
a great system of railways. Compared 
with this l itter movement, all the othér 
evidences of progress are insignificant. 
This will affect every subject in the em
pire, and revolutionise the social condi
tion of all classes of society.

The need, of Christians being wide 
awake to give the gospel to this great 
people as fast as they open their minds 
to new ideas, is obvious.

Notwiths ■ Lerman Correspondence. And I hope liquor drinking will be got
ten out of our churches, and ihat the 
churches will bow themselves to the 
work of reform.

The interest in the work of united 
prayer meetings seems to be waning. 
The meetings in Halifax and Dartmouth 
were not largely attended. The weather 
has not. been favorable, but I suspect 
the experiment of united meetings has 
about run its course.

Halifax and Dartmouth each sends 
four students this term to the Wolfville 
institutions. This is -better than they 
have done for many years.

Two of our weadthiest oitisens, John 
Qibeon and Thomas A. Ritchie, hare died 
since the year came in. This means the 
distribution of well nigh a million of dol
lars among a large circle of legatee* -

1 forgot to mention that no Baptist or 
Methodist is among the 118 applicants 
for license to sell intoxicating liquors.

Halifax, Jan, 14.

possibilities in the 
tion. Notwithstanding the dreadfol 
experience of the past, the people still 
continue to build and live, not only,at 
the loot, but up the sides almost to the 
top of the treacherous mountain. 
Several parties started to visit Pom pel-. 
Tho captain said there would be time to 
visit the ruins and be back in good 
*on. My friends and 1 decided wot to 
go as we wished to do a little shopping 
In Naples, ami knew sre would not have 
time foe both. We well knew that the 

•t.ppe.1
woul 1 be seised with offers of assistance 
and it was even so. We hvl decided to 
dispense with such offjM, and enjoy the 
pleasure of piloting ourselves about. 
The task proved even more difficult than 
we anticipated, for two men fastened 
themselves upon ns like leeches, and for 
nearly a mile at every torn or corner 
they besought us afresh to accept their 
escort. Finally we managed to coeviaee 
them they were not wanted. Shortly 
after we engaged the services of a 
old man, who for a shilling apiece agreed 
to conduct us over the town end inter 
prêt fur us. I do not know that It would 
be at all wise for me to attempt a dee- 
so;iption of the streets of Naples. You 
have doubtless seen pictures which would 
convey to your minds a better idea of 
them, than any words of mine could do. 
However, l shall try to tell you 
of the old portion Of the town, which Is 
far the most interesting. Walking up 
from the wharf we went aside from the 
thoroughfare into a narrow alley, dirty, 
odorous, full of stalls, ill-kept it en and 
women, ragged urchins, etc., sod 
found ourselves in an old court, welled 
in on all sides by tall, old brick building» 
in various stages of decay. The wm 
dows were narrow and h'gh np from the 
ground, many of them 
with window boxes filled with flowering 
plants. Opposite to us was another 
row alley, across which, from window M 
window, were fastened cords hung AaU 
with freshly washed clothing. The Soar 
of the court was pared with stoue, which 
was worn in hollows by the tramp of 
mmy feet for ages post. The piece wee 
full of busy life, old women with their 
stelb, men with donkey carts—and 
who seemed to be donkeys without carts 
—in other words loafers, flower girls, 
beggars of the Italian wretchedness. We 
soon found ourselves the objects of won
dering gase. and decided to piks 
stay short. We next asked our guide to 
take us to some store where we could

diree-

Beku a, Dec. V.
A great deel of traffic in Iterlin in 

carried on by means of canal boats. 
There is nothing more picturesque in the 
city than these long, narrow boats mov
ing slowly through the dark colored 
water. They oomeAn froift the surround 
ing country, (whiph is intersected by a 
net-work of small lakes, canals, and 
branches of the Spree), laden with brisks, 
plaster, coal, wood, and all sorts of farm 
produce. Home of them are |stinted in 
brilliant colors, green, yellow, blue, and 
red, and after they are unloaded and 
the sides and hulls appear above the 
surface of the water the /fq/snp/es/ss 
(foursided expansions of tbe canal where 
the boats come for unlading) are aglow 
wi.h their reflections and that of the 
buiy life upon the banks. Very often 
the boats loaded with Irait and vegeta
bles do not go to the Haf<fnpla*tze, but 
anchor close under the stone walls ol 
the narrow canal. The wares are set 
forth for sale upon rough wooden stalls 
erected on deck, and there the whole 
family of the owner—for they know no 
other home—sit and enjoy themselves 
and make picturesque scenes for the 
passer-by to almire ! The way.in which 
the boats are propelled is even more 
picturesque, but it is extremely doubtful 
if the poor canal-dwellers find the sweat 
of their brows anything more than a 
pretty tough way of earning their bread. 
The canals are not very^eep, and long 
polos, nearly the lengthrof the boat, are 
pushed into tbe muddy bottom, the 
men stand at th»bow, and, leaning their 
shoulders against the crutch-shaped up
per ends of the poles, walk in a nearly 
horizontal position to the stern, draw 
the poles out, and repeat the process. In 
this way two or three men, or even one 
man with his ifife and children to help, 
can bring a heavily-laden boat forward 
at a rate plainly perceptible to the 
naked eye. When they pass under a 
bridge which has to be raised or drawn, 
the whole neighborhood is in comma 
tion. Street-ears and omnibuses gather 
in line on either"side, idlers hanfc over 
the railings of the canal, and everybody 
but a few cranky people who are in a 
hurry are sorry when they get through. 
At night the canals are doubly attrac
tive. Each boat carries two colored 
lights, and the reflections of rows of 
street-lamps quiver in the water like 
golden spindles twirled by the water- 
kelpies. There is witchery in the com
monest water-side lane.

The time for renewal of subscription 
for the Mxseexoax and Visitor has come 
to the most of onr subscribers. Would 
all whoee subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once and get the ad van 
tage of the reduced rate.

Please send money by registered let 
, ten or post office order. Do not send 

cheques for small amounts, for there is s 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection.

For convenience sake, if two subscri
bers will remit together, it would make 
even money.

All pastors of churches are our author
ised agents. Money paid" to them will 
be credited as though sent direct to the

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue the paper that all arrearages 
must be paid at the rate of $2.00 per 
year. We cannot accept the advance 
rate of $1A0 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them get the pastor 
to write in their behalf, and they will 
tiqd that every consideration will be 
shown them.

P»

The old Jew

on the wharfmoment we

Berlin.
— Another Bi-ow at ths Papacy.—The 

Italian government is striking home at 
the political claims and prerogatives of 
the Papacy. The last blow which has 
been given is in relation to eleemosynary

Heretofore it has bee

“ I Hear the Kell of Tears.’'

I hear them individually as each old 
one is shunted and side-tracked and put 
into the museum of past worthies. I 
hear ihe new one puffing and moving out 
of tlie station for its fixed journey. .1 
hear the decades sweep across the stage. 
Another one brings us to the end of a 
century. I hear the centuries aa they 
move onward towards theoonsummations 
of the ages, and amid this ra. id on-roll 
of years I hear the plain injunction, 
“ What thou hast to accomplish on life’s 
mortal stage, thou must do quickly." 
This sharp turn from old year to new 
makes one’s ears quick and attent. I 
step down from the station platform. I 
place my ear on the rail ; I hear. I hear 
the train, my train, and now, longer or 
shorter, it is only a question of Aotir# ere 
I go.

I suppose we have all been through 
this sort of reverie recently—have been 
through and come out, I hope, on the 
right side, and are now more set than be
fore to do our part in the work commit
ted to human hands.

Probably the old and new year found

4a Aal Funeral.

Mrs. Hutton gives this account in the 
Etangtlitl, of some ants which she saw 
in Sydney. Having killed a number of 
soldier-ants, she returned in half an hour 
to the spot where »he had left their dead 
bodies, and in reference to what she 
then observed she says :

“ I saw a large number of ante sur
rounding the dead ones. I determined 
to watch their proceedings closely. I 
followed four or five that started off from 
the rest toward a hillock a short diatano* 
off, in which was an ants’ nest. This 
they entered, and in about five minutes 
they reappeared, followed by others. All 
fell into rank, walked regularly and slow 
ly, two by two, until they arrived at tbe 
spot where lay the dead bodies of the 
soldier ants. In я few minutes two of 
the ants advanced and took up the dead 
body of one of their comrades, then 
two others, and so on outil all were 
ready to march. First walked 
two ants bearing a body, then 
two without a burden, then two others 

the a*-wold rum-cursed citv of Halifax w*lh another dead ant. and so* on until
to «b. ,iqw .aost^MueyssH. JWJ,

question than in any other, for the local and the Prot ,l»H>n now moved slowly 
elections ,tttl some months in the To onmrd, tollowedJuWt irragulra bo.1, of 

about two hmfdred an ta. Occasionally, 
the two lsdjp ante stopped, and, laying 

^^wn the dead ant, it wai taken up by 
the two walking unburdened behind 
them ) and thus, by occasionally reliev
ing each other, they arrived at a sandy 
spot near the tee. The tiody of ants 

d digging with their jaws 
a number of holes in the ground, into 
each of which a dead ant was laid, where 
they now labored on until they had filled 
up the ants’ graves. This did not quite 
finish the remarkable circumstances at
tending this funeral of the ante. Hume 
six or seven of the sets had attempted 
to run off without performing their share 
ef the task of digging. These were oaugbt

ten customary to 
and the priestly au- 

the alms and 
a law ha» been 

which this office is

"H leave to the Church 
thorities the disposition of 
charitable funds. But a 
passed, recently, by 
removed from the priesthood and as
signed to persons appointed by the State, 
so that they are to be Accounted for. It 

not, henceforth, be lawful, in Italy, 
for the priest to receive from a dying 
man or woman a sum of money as а соц. 
sidération for saying a certain number of 
masses for the giver, when dead. The 
State-will take charge of such funds and 
will see to it that the masses are proper
ly raid, or tbe money will not be paid 
over. So when a young woman, with a 

enters a nunnery, her property 
will not go to the priests or bishops to be 
used by them, but 
used as it may seem good to otl 
side the priests. So also of the 
mente of monasteries, nunneries, etc. 
This seems to be one of the severest 
blows ever-aimed at the vitals of the 
church.

1 the 
liions

vels
ISs

dlty,

ikln.
>iiitj

Another great Baptist leader has fall
en. Dr. Dodge, president of Madison 
University and of Hamilton Theological 
Seminary, died on Sabbath morning, 
Jan. 5th, in the 71st year of his age. For 
tbirty-eeven years he has been connected 
with the institutions at Hamilton, as pro
fessor and as president. His work has 
been of the more quiet kind ; but none 
the less has he exerted a great influence 
in shaping the minds and lives of succes
sive classes of Students for so many 

Tbe influenza—La Grippe 
—which has been sweeping over Europe, 
baa been especially fatal to celebrated 
personages. The Smprera Dowager Au
gusta of Germany, Lord Cairns, Lord 
Napier and others have already fallen 
victims. -■=== Dr. Dellinger, the famous 
leader of the old Catholic movement, has 
also joined the majority, at the age of 91.

From the catalogue of Newton, we 
find that but oneother institution has as 
many of her students at this oldest Bap
tist theological school on this continent as 
our own, Acadia and Brown being repre
sented by ten each. Never was Newton 
more vigorous. We are glad so many of 
our young men are at so good a place ; but 
we should be more glad still could we se
cure their services for our destitute 
churches, when their course is finished.

A Mrs. Hiller is {.pending about 
half a million dollars on her own and her 
husband's tomb ; but their bodies will 
moulder to dust *11 the 
paupers in England have decreased from 
4.1 |»r IUUCJ mh.l.itonti In I«67 to 13.7 
per 1000 in 1889. = Dr. H. I. Way land 
gives m a definition of a salat, “ a men 
with convictions who has been dead a 
hundred years ; сіп опійні now,
»<1 «ні- then.''

fortu
not

to the State to be 
hers be-

-Л

— u Happy New Yeas.”—-The follow
ing was sent by a pastor to one of the 
editors of the EeangelUt, and was esteem
ed so" excellent that it was published in 
tha^ paper, We insert it in the Messen
ger and Visitor, hoping it may be help-

A
h

fulhem. tore: The condition of this city from a 
temperance point of view is really appal
ling. What is the fact? Threuflftheof 
the rate-payers (meaning thereby the 
payera of rates and those of the provin
cial franchise lists) are in favor of rum- 
selling. How do 1 know T One hundred 
and eighteen applications for license have 
been signed each by three fifths of the 
ratepayers in the section to which the 
application relates. That certainly means 
that a large majority of the cities ns fa 
rum-aelllng and rain drinking and dru 
ard making, and are willing to subset. _ _ 
their pam*e m token of their desire.
This Is the appalling feel which présenta
its grias front to lb* temperance reform H H 1

„6.11,,, Hood T.mpler, or 16*. of bree«l“ "b™ lh-7 « .
T.*p*ranv., o, W a т; f Ho. 6 “'“b*1 by lh. W l, ol Ik. ..u
lb# condition of the constituency we shell 
expect to find the oily council a ram 
council Is It sof It is. like people 
like rtpreeentetivee. Recently a strong 
effort was made ю displace the city 
license Inspector, who is evidently tty 
called because be-does not inspect. The 
W. C. T. U. petitioned to have him re
moved. A strong case of negleet of duty 
was made out against him. The couu 
ell’s committee reported adversely to 
the Inspector, but not unanimously, for 
his removal. The council wore a tie 
when the vote was taken, and the mayor 
decided in favor ol retaining the inspec. 
tor. Thus the matter stands, and I fear 
it thus will stand for long. Meanwhile I 
fear the three-fifths will hi crease in num 
ber till the case is beyond hope. What 
should be done ?
be many temperance sermons, ш£пу 
temperance addresses, much temperance 
instruction in schools, but besides, and 
better than these, much band to hand 
work wltl^ individual ratepayers. The 
rumseller takes the ratepayers one by one 
and gets three-fifths. Let the tem- 
peranoe reformer adopt the same 
plan, make a start months before the 
time for tiling applications, and do his 
utmost by persuasion and entreaty to 
win to his side upwards of two fifths at 
least of the rate-payers. Here is the 
spot where efficient wdik can be done.
It must be donfe here or it will not be 
done at all The liquor dealer studies 
this business of obteining licenses and 
you find him very active in placing the 
names of his friends on the voters’ lists.
Every name thus secured goes to make 
up hie three-fifths. The liquor dealer 
does not much care about temperance 
sermons, hut he Would have reason to 
fear his own tactics skilfully and per 

him. Oh I I

■ With this wish and prayer your pastor 
greets yop this New Year's day. ft is a 
new year now open to you. It is a fresh 
leaf which the affrgracious God turns to 
you, raying, “Begin hero uphp this un 
marred page your life once mbre.” The 
griefs, the sins of the past—let them go.
Lay down your burden, whatever it may 
be, of care, fear, folly, guilt, or sorrow, at 
this threshold of the New Year, and
leave the burden there. Lay the load at A most interesting and characteristic 

feet of the great Burden class of U bore re in the great daily strug- 
&Й*»Г2.&мйв’ ?;• ^ « ‘be dog, „hi*, In B.r
U*ke nub do, of it in.Uo<i ne», un Hn, .ra м -у сошгаос], urad * draught 
touched by yesterday’s shadow, uncloud animale Sometime* there is only one 
ed by to-morrow’s Tear. Live in the sun harnessed to the pole of a small waggon,

«1, Й5ЛХ nT,‘L"r, ’"‘b * m“or 7m,n u'-“ *•
rad rating with jn, lh. brand deil, «ber rale | rad .g.,u .. ra Knit
given. ■ manage to draw the load of a small horse.

During my sore sickness a song esme As fsr as 1 have observed them, they are

. allv.r b.11. .trtktng tb. hour, “rach *“» «dltognra. In troth, rad
day of the oo uing year. the wistful way they seem to regard the
Ivory day is e fresh beginning, world to which they only half belong,

Every mom is the world made new ; makes the sight a very pitifrjl one. What 
Y~'bo.ra w..r,ofrarro.rad sinolog, ho tboir rl.tra of lif. rad lh.tr f.,1

X5 “„"à X.Æ '”*■ r-Ui* -1 —ed ladies' darlings, parked up on the 
I*** things are past and over, velret cushions of those elegant e<iui- 

“* РИЄ. rolling by? Their inrator. could 
Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover ; best answer the question.

Yesterday's wounds, which smarted 
and bled.

ealed with the healing which

purchase some sun hats ami
Un to trim them He took us to several
fashionable stores before we succeeded Ms
making him understand the kind of hat 
we «anted, lie raid, w I fake you to Ihe 
1» et bussah, aqd he did. Il wae • fu
rious place Indeed. We enleted from 
Ihe street what seearad to be a narrow

I
. = The

store, with no even ter, but gowU dta- 
played Ml great profusion 
We pa-sed w fa* a color leased down 
some steps, ami found another kind of 

ra.l kill*.! u|K* lh. .|«M V ungl. ira.. ; ,6,
was quickly 'dug, and they were all drop 
ped into It."

• Hl.sr Side.

il was down, down as far as the омі* 
Here we had quite a I 

precisely what we wanted. In my efforts 
to explain to the guide that -4 wanted a 
hat for the sun, bo grew eon fuse, і, and 
said “ « *b, ye*, fur your ten, I see" I end * 
immediately began to tell th6 store 
keeper that Jouante I a bat for my little

ruvnfltthic роп тмВояти or JjUlhAIV. І b°r- 1 .1 1..1 touu.1 rom.lh,n,
, ,, _ . . that would «ІО, but It was an exorbitant141-or®an outpouring of the Spirit of , , , . . . , ,

Minion, on our ІЮШ. churoiH.*.—kUtl. 1 undnlo^jh -irt-nul f„
iiilft. . ’ sbion, to harti-i for a tower price. I

ceded beyond my ex pec talion*, and 
The following is an extract from a let ; would doubtless have gotten U much 

ter written by Misa Nettie Fitch to her , cheaper still had 1 been wi«e enough to 
mother, and will be perused with much exteu I the parley, 
interest by the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor

Si.axery—The authorities of the 
* on go Free Ntote are determined to put 
down slavery Inside their territory. Three 
military stations bars been fanned for 
the purpose, and ten armed steamers 
will patrol the Upper Congo and its trib 
Utar.es- A force of 2JUU native soldiers 
Is already equipped, which will be ia 
creased to 80UU should there be need. The 
slave trade is making its last bloody har
vests. With trading companies pressing 
into Central abd Equatorial Africa, this 
lame of the country cannot continue 
«cry long, even though selfish European 
governments look on while the curse is 
rending Africa’s palpitating heart.

to #ra

W. В. M. 0:
'•eye іігиІГмі.Ітт'п »b|. ,»lw*j« slmuiul- j 

lag In th« vihI of the I xml, fnrasm

In She *1kimw jrour Inhor U not In v

/=-
But for doge who have nothing to do, Ber 

lin is a veritable Elysium. There are thou
sands of them (literally) running about 
the streets, well muxsled, but for all that 
poking their inquisitive noses into every
thing of interest to dogs or men. One of 
the most esteemed breeds is called the

ІШМ,
m. far. Are b 

night has shed.
Mterday is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God
ith glad days, and sad days, and bad 

ih&h never
j us more with their bloom

holds

W

аЛїї
and their blight,

Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful 
night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve
them,

Cannot undo and cannot atone ;
God in His mercy receive, forgive the 

Only the new day* are our own, 
To-day is ours, and to day alone.

“ Mops,” and "is said to have been intro
duced from Russia. The story is as fol
lows : King Frederick William IV. once, 
paid a visit to England, and while at 
Windsor Castle admired very much a 
fine collection of dogs belonging to the 
Queen ; but, with the true spirit of Ger
man criticism, he could not retrain from 
exclaiming, “Only the Mops is wanting !" 
The Queen’s curiosity was aroused and 
she desired him to procure a specimen 

KetOlntiOD. for her. This the King promised to do
At the December meeting of the but aise I upon his arrival home he found; 

Hants Co. Aux. H. M. Board, Rev. Her- that the only Mops in the kingdom, an 
bert J. Foe hay resigned bis office of pro- old fellow who bed kept watch lor many 
•ident, and spoke of the satisfaction years at the door of the royal library in 
with which he had labored with his Berlin, was irrecoverably dead.' What 
brethren in Hants Co.,And the regret was to be done ? The royal word must 
he experienced in parting with them. be kept, but not even the royal command 

Rev. J. Murray then moved, and Rev. oouki create a Mops. At last, when the 
P. S. McGregor seconded, the following : Mopeless epidemic was at its height, a 

Itcmined, That we record our high ap Russian general, who happened to be at 
predation of Rev. Herbert J. Foshay, соті at the time, declared very logically, 

çnttoioknrad м * "With m to *—» the Mops most b. 
■ Свіжі A*,™,.-It wmldraom SïïL2Tk£dW hTmradup, traorara the omporor era „ill

at China is awakening from her long Ш{] eTery department of Christian work В *> І” So word was sent to St. Peters- 
sleep of centuries, only less rapidly than has received his earnest and generous burg, and Emperor Nicholas took the 
Japan. Dr. Lowry, of Paldn, writes an support. II is with deep regret that we mstter in hand at onoe. Ай old Jew in 
atZTJÏ T “ the hie rorrioo, „ho koow „here .,.„,61-,

from wblch ” dip »Mble people end Ьеге*Ьф «uooii »to ">"*4 wra to he found, mu rant sooth 
L fhe following: his loved work. [ to the Crimea for the thirtieth*time in

I Dakthouth—This Sunday school, ia
S,..„,u,r R.W., Dec. 2, 1SS». 'і' B*°d’ !*'■'**

, ... , ; fourth qua-terly publicехегеме,H«n«|af,If you rac not „eyed „,th m, de- | Jlh m. indi^ і
.onphon., I .h.ll Irj to 8,ve you .от, , ц>е p [J ^llllUon.
,dra o Aepto. » It epperaed to m. irai ^,Г^|П|
Saturday. We entered the harbor at • ,o'olook,^ m. The moroiog-M not per- | ,uUp 
tioul.rly bright, rad .t firat fe.rei fe*,ur” ” ,rae UP“ whI”hi^ 
the d.y -ould be po.iUv.ly diragreeable. ! off'nn«’ ^

. .. j . . ,. і amount rquied during the quarter wasBut the sun soon succeeded ш diaper ^ '$18. The school supports itself; and
these are additional offerings. It is im
possible to over estimate the benefit of 
the whole Sunday•«.-bool thus being 
brought under missionary training, and 
engaging in missionary work.

tfromt
— Others Following. — The Presby

terians of Ontario are consid ering the 
question on which our own denomina
tion took such decided action at Ottawa. 
The Jesuit grant is already bringing forth 
good fruit. Equal rights in government 
patronage is not what religion wants, but 

f . no rights to it, and no acceptance of aid. 
The Canada l‘re»byierian states s 

The Hamilton Ministerial Association 
at its last meeting passed unanimously 
the following resolution : Inasmuch as 
it is the belief of this association that 
the genius of the Christian 
the entire separation of Ch 
State : Resolved, Thi

think there should

/

m !

sing both the clouds and our doubts. 
Breakfast was at 8.30, a half hour earlier 
than usual. Nearly every one was on 
deck long before that time, myself 
among the number. I had been able, 
while dressing, to catch occasional glimp
ses of the city, and thought it looked 
quite common-place, but rather pretty. 
But when I ascended the gangway and 
stepped out on the other side of the ship, 
a eight met my astonished gase that made 
me tremble with surprise and delight. 
There, tight before me, lifting its -awfrU 
head skyward, was Mount Vesuviusf 
with its column of smoke, and Ha little 
patch of snow ai the vary summit, re
lieving somewhat the general blackness. 
But there it stood frowning down upon 
us, bringing to mind the devastations of 
former days, and its present terrible

religion is 
arch and

, .. »t this association
lieheves that the consistent application 
of this principle requires the abolition of 
all grants to religious bodies for secta
rian purposes, and therefore of Separate 
Schools supported out of public rates ; 
and that all property held by or for re
ligious bodies, and all church officials 

j to receive eiyil patronage in the 
of exemptions from taxation.

►
M. w. w.

• The Women's Union Missionary meet 
ing was held in the Brussels Si. Baptist 
vestry., Thursday p. ut., Jan. 9, and wae 
presided over by Mrs. W. J. Htowart. 
On account of the storm, Mi 
fifty ladies were present. An ecgoyabte

іN
wV;

m
—The pnwer^pf Ctoi 

the person of He Lor*, end the Christian 
motive that Is strongest and meet pew4 
erful always is “ tor my rake.”—Dr. W, 
M. Taylor.

«■*> •latently played off 
do hope the temps rant* r 
really get down to Ihe huge business 
they bave in hand and do it manfully.

N. B. will
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made on effort to check №The w
her tnh, end ahe wiped her eyes. As 
soon аж she oould speak with any degree 
of calmness, she continued

oor little Tommy cried oil day ; I 
Un’t comfort him. He said it wasn't 
use trying to do anything. Folks 

would only laugh at him for being a 
drunkard's little hoy. I tried to comfort 
him before my husband came home. 1 
told him his father would be mad if be 
saw him crying. But it wasn't any use. 
Seemed like he 
ther came and saw him 
hare done it if he hadn't been 
He ain't a bad man when be is sober, 
hate to tell it, but he whipped i'ommy, 
and the child fell and struck his head. 1 
suppose he'd 'a' been sick, any way. But 
0, my poor little boy ! My sick, suffer
ing child Vа she cried. “ How can they 
let men sell a thing that makes the Inno
cent suffer bo 7"

A little voice spoke from _ tfr* bed. 
One of the ladies went to him. There 
he lay, |>oor, little, defenseless victim. 
He lived in a Christian land, in a country 
that takes great care to uses laws bo pro
tect sheen, and diligently legislates over 
game. Would that the children were as 
precious as brutes and birds.

His face was flushed, and the hollowed 
eyes were bright. There was a long 
purple mark on his temple. He put up 
one little wasted hand to oover it, while 
he said “Father wouldn't have done it if 
he hadn't been drinking." Then, in hie 
queer, piping voice, weak with sickness, 
he half whispered, “ I'm glad I’m going 
to die. I'm too weak ever to help mo- 
ther, anyhow. Up in heaven the angels 
ain't going to call me a drunkard's child, 

., and make fun of iny clothes. And may
be if I’m right there where God is, I can 
keep reminding Him of mother, and 
He’ll make it easier for her.

He turned his head feebly on his pil
low, and then said, in a lower tone, 
“ Some day—they ain’t going—to let the 
saloons—keep open. But I'm afraid— 
p wr father—will be dead—beforethen." 
1'hen he „hut bis eyes from weariness.

Thd4iext morning the sun shone in on 
the dead face of little Tommy.

He is only one of many. There are 
hundreds like him in tenement houses, 
slums, and alleys in town and cou 
Poor little martyrs, whose tears 
most unheeded, who are cold and hun
gry in this Christian ladd, whose hearts 
and bodies are bruised with unkiifdness, 
And yet ‘ the liquor traffic is a legiti
mate business and must not be'intcrfered 
with," so it is said.

Over eighteen hundred 
was also said “Whoso shall < 
these little ones, which believe 

better for him that a millston 
hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depths of the sea."— 

School

Tommy Brown: Is He In Teer School.
* [This touching story appeals to the 

pray hearts of all the school children. May 
and [it make them more thoughtful of those 

pupils who come to learn under the 
many discouragements that come of pov
erty and wretchedness. ]

“What is your name?” asked the 
teacher. *

“Tommy Brown, ma’am,” answered

lie was a pathetic little figure, with a 
thin face, large, hollow eyes, and pale 
checks that plainly told of insufficient 
food }Ie wore a suit of clothes evidently 
made for some one else. They were 
patched in places wilh cloth of different 
colors. His shoes were old, his hair cut 
square in the neck in the unpractised 
manner that women sometimes cut boys’ 
hair. It was a bitter day, yet he wore no 
overcoat, and his bare hands were red 
with t he-oold.

“ How old are you, Tommy ? ”
“ Nine years old come next April. I've 

learnt to read at borne, and 1 can cipher 
a little."'

“ Well, it is time for you to begin 
bool. Why have you never come he
re?"
The. boy fumbled with a cap in his 

hands, and did not reply at once. It 
was a ragged cap, with frayed edges, and 
the original color of the fabric no man 
could tell.

Presently he said, “1 never went to 
school 'cause—'cause—well,mot her takes 
in, washin', an' she ^couldn't 
But Sissy is big enough now to 
she minds the baby besides."

It was not quite lime fur 
gin. All around the teacher and the 
new scholar stqod the boys that belonged 
in the room. While he was making his 

nfused explanation some of the boys 
laughed, and one of them called out,
“.Hay, Tommy, where are your cuffs and 
collar ?" And another said “You must 
sleep in the rag-bag at night by the looks 
of your clothes I" Belore the teacher 
could quiet them, another boy bad vol 
untcered the information that the father 

.of the new boy was “ old Hi Brown who 
was always as drunk "as a fiddler."

The poor child looked round at his 
tormentors like a hunted thing. Then, 
before the teacher could detain 
with a suppressed cry of misery, he rjUi 
out of the room, out of the building, 
down the street, and. was seen no more.

The teathcr went to her duties with a 
troubled heart. All day long the child's 
pitiful face haunted' her. At night it 

e to her dreams. She could not rid 
pf the memory of it. After a 

little trouble she lotind the place where 
he lived, and two of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union women went to 
visit him.

It was a dilapidated house in a 
near the river. The family lived in 
back part of the house, in a frame addi
tion. The ladies climbed the outs.de
stairs that led up to the room occupied If a boy is a lover of the I xml Jesus 
by the Brown lauiily. When they first Christ, though he cannot lead A prayer- 
entered they could scarcely discern ob- meeting, Or be a church officer or a 
jects, the room was so tilled wilh the preacher, he can be a godly boy in a

•am of the soapsuds. There were two boy's place. He ought not to lie too
windows, but a tall brick building adja- solemn or too quiet for a boy. He пее£
cent shut out the light. It was a gloomy not cease to be a be 
day too, with gray, lowering clouds that Christian. He ought to run, juin 
forbade even the memory of sunshine. climb and talk like a real 

A woman stood before a wash tub. it all be ought to show 
When they entered, she wiped her hands Christ. He ought to be free
on her apron and саше forward to meet parity and profanity. He
tjiem. - e tchew tobacco in every form

Once she had been pretty, but the color horror of intoxicating drinks. 
afgd'Tight had all gone out of her face, to be peaceful, gentle, 
leaving only sharpened outlines and hag oue. He ought to tak< 
gardness of expression. boys against large Ьоуи

Hhe asked them to sit down, in a list- discourage fighting. He 
less, uninterested manner ; then taking a to be a party to mi 
chair herself, she said, “ Sissy, give me to dec 
the baby." now

A little girl came forward from a dark need n 
corner of tne room, carrying a baby, that to say 
she laid in its mother's lap, a lean §nd not to 
sickly looking baby, with the same hollow to'do something becau 
eyes that little Tommy had. wicked, or because he

“ Your baby doesn't look strong," said Christian. He 
one of the ladi

“ No ma'am, she ain't very well. I 
have to work hard, and I expect it af
fects her," and the mother coughed, as 
she held the child to her breast.

This room was the place where the 
family ate, slept, and lived. There was 
no carpet on the floor; an old table, 
three or four chairs, a broken stove, a bed 
in one corner, in an opposite corne 
trundle bed—that was all.

“Where is your little boy Tommy ?" 
asked one of the visitors.

“ He is there in the trundle-bed," re- That is 
plied the mother. for you

“ Is he sick? ' to be a
“Yes'in,and the dpetor thinks he ain’t 

going to get well." At this the mother 
laid her head cn the baby’s face, 

d^wn her thin and

Ceafcsslng Вів, but Denying SIbb.' A spiritual church is obeys sh increasing 
church. Whenever there is inward vigor 
of life there will be outward growth, and 
the church that enshrines in the hearts 
of its mem tiers the Holy Spirit is sure to 
spread and increase, for it is just this 
kind of a body that the l>ord has chosen 
to bring a rebellious world in subjugation 
to His will, and merge the kingdom of 
this world into the kingdom of His Son. 

land Reflector.

Church 6rewth and llow firrircd.
Most men are willing to acknowledge 

that they are sinful. Those who 
are sure to do this in their prayers, i 
those who do поГргау are ready to sc 
knowledge, in a general way, their faults 
to one another. “ Yes," they say, “ 1 
know that I often do wrong and make 
mistakes ; I am not whaj 1 ought to be ; 
I am a sinful man.” But now on the 
very day when the man has made this 
confession, he is confronted l»y someone 
in réparti to a specific, individual fault or 
sin. He is kindly but frankly told that 
he lias shown toward some neighbor an 
uncharitable, harsh, and censorious spirit; 
that he has wronged some one by the ut
terance of «n unfair judgment ; that he 
hsk sh'neK a blind and unreasoning pas
sion,>trtterly* unworthy of him. (Vho'is 
so unacquainted with human nature ач 
not to know that, in the majority of 
* aits, lie will resent the arraignment and 
justify hfinsell ? Who has not known 
men who, in their daily prayers, con
fess sins .in tho strongest terms, and 
during the entire day denied every 
fault and sin of their lives by perpet
ual self justification 7 It is easy to make 
a vague and general confession : it 
is hanl to acknowledge frankly and hon
estly that, in particular cases, one has 
acted meanly and spoken wickedly. 
Thousands of Christiana confess their 
“manifold sins and wickedness," who 

themselves to deny

rsRT J. M. VHILMPS, D. D.

The growth of the church is a question 
in wbtbh every Christian should be deep
ly interested, for it is chiefly for this that 
God’s children abide in the world after 
their conversion. “ And He gave some 
apostles, some prophets, some evange 
lists, and some pastors knd teachers, for 
perfecting the saints for the çdifying of 
the body of Christ."

The importance of the church is seen 
y considerations. Without it 
be no centre of Christian inflp 

ence, no means for the propagation of 
the gospel, no channels through which 
the benevolent impulses of the renewed 
heart may flow. As the church is strong 
and efficient, so will the interests she is 
required to foster flourish ; as it is weak 
and feeble, so will they languish. The 
success of the causd of God m any given 
locality depends on the' strength and 
efficiency ol the church'n that locally.
And this is troonotonly of the individtfel 
church, but the church in general in the

How t ien can tburch 
promoted In attempting to 
this question veiy much depends 
them y of church growth, ll.dt 
"require a large acquai 
subject to detect the many grievous 
misconceptions that exist on this sub
ject. I mention two or three of these:

1. -The first is that large congregations 
are essential to church growth. Wish 
many this is a title /ріа лом in the matter 
of a prosperous church. Unless the 
house ii packed, aisles and all, 
church b ibought to be in a languishing 
condition So all kinds of devices must 
be resorted to în order to secure a large 
attendance The preacher must be a 
magnetic, man and must preach things 
that “lake"’ regardless of his obligations 
to “ declare I be whole counsel of God," 
and “ to warn every man and teach every 
.man so a» to present each one faultless 
More God." Any man is the right man 
for the place who can till the Ijouse and 
increase the finances of the church, 
that it will in the popular conècption 
regarded the |юриІаг church in the com 
munity. That this in itself is not church 
protq eritv. hat l*een proved by the ex 
i erienoe ol many a church that has had 
for a time a run of this kind. They have 
lad their |»opubr pres, her, their crowd
ed houses, »nd their full treasury ; but 
the r preach* r has sud fenly be* n called 
elsewhere, or has ■ ome to grief, on ac
count of an im'âvoré mro d being dis 
closed, and then all tins apparent success 
has collapsed like a bubble before a 
breath of wind. The crowd ujion whose 
presence they so much relied they now 
find was coui|iosed of nothing but church 
tramps, wtio are always seeking some 
thing new. and who have no convictions 
of any ro Heading them to

і of themselves to the 
]st. Now,.I have no. sympathy with 

the feeling which cries.out agatfist large 
« congregations. A preacher must first 

get people to hear him before he can in
fluence them. The fact I would ernpha 
size is that a large hi eying is of itself no 
evidence of church growth or prosperity.
A church may have this and yet be poor, 
and wretched, and blind, devoid«.of all 
that makes it a power for God and salta
tion in the world.

2. Another misconception of church 
growth is the securing of a large mem 
pership. The pojitilar method of esti
mating church growth in tin-, age of 
statistics is the number of ad litions per 
annum A pastor is thought to bv su> 
cesuful in proportion to the number 
brought* into church during his m nistry.
Hence, the aim verвагу sermon of each . , -.,e.r ... „rmon of ...Luc, toll,,,, bow m'..ion.r,.nt,rP™..of.h. d.,. lot, 
QMUijr-hAve If,, converted, bow m.n, 'bvre » .t;U Womucb of proxy , on«e 
ftd.bd to t .<■ i blurb, uid bow many imp U" .
tired. Tbit tbe .bowing may I* flotter we l.ke to “ oon.ecr.te .ome
ingit i. „ccercry to robrl to . l-nrt. !>"• e,‘\to <*un'b. *«
ol device ш gel d.epeoploto“.oo ■< know ,, .l..y.pn b.nd,.nd ехеше 

, I-hn.tr -come out on t:,e Lord', «de,- f1'”' lf* **•**" “ “-«dad in the 
jui.l get I hem into the church; l.r.ptent -ond.y.chool, w. .re very .,11,ng to 
reûv.l meeting, 1*1.1, it, which cilort. »»Jd« brotheror mter

-.re in.,!,', not to lot u|, the I,fe of ,h, ! toth.tduty ande.on.e oocelvc. W hen
Chur, ............let,....... .. of piety, "" 22*“ of the mm.ion.r, cnllec
but -, gall,.', .„ out.Kiet.-whether ,,„.1, uoiwntl»—ported u, the ...oclion, we 
tied or not і hr te.iilt i. a chureb tilled „v apt t" .pprgpn.te „ part ol the 

„„f-geiwr.tr people Then-, ,f "-l‘t for the .mount, to ouceleen .1 
tbe, l„,„, m tbeir „„repented though we may h»w given ... little m
rn.be m I Ifen-nl 1 bri.U.n., .n-t «ге І "ГГІЮП to our menn. that the re 
» weight =.|,d a bin If.nce to the pro і cording an^el, from pity, b» forgotten 
gte.. Ol the chor. h Now, ,t I, not і 10 rccarJ Men .omet,me. act to, ,r 
to be deputed II .1 large rongr. ettion. the prmerb read. “Money u the root of 
and l«rgna»ddit.on, nre to be de.tre 1. all evil,' and tbereloro relr.m front turn- 
tu.d evet.y cltur,-It ought to .Irivo to . - >'W *“f °6 « »b“h “ Vі «‘e" I'"""»" 
cure them provided a lire, proper mean. "!*‘r 1,1 the lord, le.t il may be a niei 
and doe. not come to re-gm'l llie.e thing. “'* P™ 1 be .fiat,

of pro.te.tou. church, .n-t you torn It over to *e 1-ord . .er 
church growth ; Tin. can *>;d bit Hull -houtder the 

not tie tlett-nnided utile., we con-hier ,V hen a man consecrate. 1 
the comliiioh of the individuals that i*om чп'* *а“а consecrate bis 
pose a church, t here can be no growth *ll‘ 18 \'*ГУ У ,0 borrow 
in the chur h as n whole without tbe to look after his wealth, and the devil is- 

wth of the individuals that compose vpr.v “I’1 to uke I'Osse«uon of both. Is 
I be hie an 1 power in a . hurch ibat tl">re uot to° ™uch of Ananias ami San- 

make it strong t.»r spiritual work, ami l'*ura consecration, a 
fruit i ltd results that gloiVyGcitl ami who cast into the tre 
save men, is spiritual power. Xml this ;i** ,сг "Vin 
power л-s.dta in the hearts of indivitlual * onsecrai 
і Ihr is likes
that the strengtl H.... .  ....
exa« i Him of spiritual energy repre- ^rf!
«Kaiii'l m the live* o: its members; As *“y 
they increase in spirituel power, then, so If » mun>§caliz 
th*- cl lurch increases. If, then, the wfBtcl. let him 
üifii, • - cm , arc grow m i liTist an more fully in that which he Bees is lack 
life, Ік-com.ng stronger in laith, nobl, г ,n іп?> not pray G os! to do for him tba 
purpose, more consecrated m heart and w*"c“ should l>e his free and hearty of
ШОІ. ' llirut like in character, the whole ty** 1 ll “ al1 tljat he can do,.and in
church ir growing, even though there proportion as he does it. heartily and 
should I.*- no additions to it.-* nyrnber in honestly, will God bless l.idu by enlarg 

ar. The «hurch is an otganmm the bounds of his spiritual life. The e 
ose.l of individuals, they aie !,eerate'1 Christ un is the most ac
er by One common life : “I •'hrietiaim and, in this instance, he u

ne; )e are the branches." «‘«rely khown by his works-»Gm/rof 
re,, a : Juinul.it ion is not growth. Baptist.

The increase of branches having no 
Organ c union with the vino does not pro 
mote its*growth or enhance its fruitful 

The accumulations must b*- or 
gamsed accumulations in order to growth.
Ho a church may become largely increased 
in bulk, yet the increase be tbe mere 
accumulation of dead limbs around the 
living Vine, but having no organic union 
with Him. To be a growing church there 
must be a ided to it only such as are in 
tbe process of being saved. In other 
words, none must be incorporated into 
it except those who have been mcorpor 
sited into Christ by a living faith. When 
thU takes place, and “ the 
fitly joined together and compac 
that which every joint euppheth, accord 
ing to the working in the measure of 
every ptrt, maketh increase of the body 
into edifying of itself in love,” there need 
be little concern about the increase in 
numbeis. Tuat will take care of itself.
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by the thou наші» upon thousands whose lives 
have been made happy by the cure of agonising. humiliating. Itching, scaly and pimply diseases bf the skin, scalp and blood, with lorn

“17,couldn't stop. His fa
lls wouldn't 

drinking.Consecration.

Ccticcsa, the gr.-at Hfcin Cure, and Соті- 
cuba 8*»A>. an exijiiUltc Hkln BeaoUfler, pr+- 
pared from It, externally, and Concerna 
Kraoi.vsxt, the new Blood Purtfler, Inter
nally, an- a uoaltl ve cure for every Юті of **kl и 
aed Mood dUseaes, mmi pink plea towrofula.

Hold everywhere. 1‘rtve, ('vtivvha, 7Ле. ; 
Ho АГ. me. ; Kk*olvkwt, $lja. Prepared by 
the I*ottkk Darn a>i> Ciismk al Vo., Boa- 
ГОІ», M kl'

Hend for “ How to Cure Skin IMaeaaea."

from man 
there can

»V BKV.J. S. VAX AIATIX.

e heard Christians 
inake them more 

і* service. Such a 
prayer, if offered in es meet, is certainly 
an evidence of a ngbt spirit and^desife, 
but may it not be possible that in many 
instances it is offered- without a correct 
understi.iiding of lit meimmg? Cense 

in* to be regarde*! as some- 
Go*l i* to'do for us or with

How many of us hay 
pray that God would t 
consecrated to 11

Ж6Г-!‘Іпу>Іі ", blackheads^ehapped and olly^SB

. Hhcumallsin, Kidney 1-aln- amiTWf „ Weakness speedily cured by Cüticcma 
\fl> anti-Pain Pi.ajitks, the only pain killing plaster.

era! ion seei

submit that such an i*iea is not
thing 
and 1 S,
correct cne.

To consecial*- a thing me 
apart for a holy or ncred purpose. In 
the Old Testament the word “ devote " 
is used in the same sense. A thing, na- 

■art to the service of

understand what con-

ans to set it
fogrowth best be HOTELS.

uaintance with the
ALBION HOUSE,

32 HaekvIIIe St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Tempérance principles. 
Р. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

man set a|
• was “devoted 
us notice'a few -

secret ionis.
Consecration is the selling apart of 

something to a holy purpose. It is con 
seciated, not l*ecauae it u holy, but be
cause the purpose or use for which it is 
cons.K-raled is holy. A man's soul is 
consecrated, not because it is holy, but 
because it is ret apart for a holy pur 
pose The Jews devoted the r property, 
not because it was holy in itself, but be 

given for a holy use. A 
person having been given or 
ed to the Lord becomes sacred, 

ay appropriate it, because 
set apart to the glory of God. How 

that glorifying of Hit name ia'to be ee 
cured depends upon circumstances. Gold 
and jewels were used in the Temple ser 
vice. The I.évités, Samuel and Paul 
glorified God by their lives. The A male 
kites, Saul and other* glorified God by 

pelling Him to manifest His justice 
ami j idgmeni when they would not per 
mit Him to manifest IIis mercy and lov- 
mg-kindneti*.

f'onsec ration 
muet be done by the

il enableich wil
* constantly exert 

their individual sins or wickednes*. The 
former confession is so general that it 
easily becomes im-aninglees. For a man 
to admit in general terms that ho is a 
sinner, involves no particular .humilia
tion, since it is gene rally admitted

sinners ; but to confess speci- 
real humiliation and 

souls. Hence the apostle 
“ confess our fault," one 

ing the acknowledging 
wrong-doing.

inconsistency of confessing sins 
in general, and denying sins in pkrticu- 
lar, is obvious. Such confession is not 
real and genuine ; it is a mere form, a 
pioml generalization who e emptiness 

tly make more 
a mockery to

spare me. ,„ir-

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville Si.,

HAUFAX, N. 8.

school fo11 e
all men are 
tic sins means 
abasement of 
urges that we 
to another, meaning 
of particular acts of 

The

feu Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MISS A. M. PAŸSON.cause it w^s 

thing or 
consecrat 
and no man m 
it is

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
SS to 33 «erraeln St.,

SAINT JOHN, Ü. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75e.
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY?"
К1ЖО eatJARE,

ST. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M. FOWLKltf Projwietor.

Tliorougbly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all 1U appointments.

it is

facts of life const " 
evident. Mo ---mtmÆlisevident. Moreover, it 
confess sins to God, and nullify this 
fession by stout self-justification of every 

a radically de
nature—a lack of moral 

hcneity and candor, as well as humility 
and self-knowledge.

The effort to keep up a vague and 
m« aninglesa confession of sin in general, 
while justifying all one’s specific actions, 
ife a moral absurdity. It is я fruitless ef
fort which ends^in no real success, hut 
terminates iq a permanent self decep
tion. When a man has practiced long 
in justifying himself in evil actions, he 
may, indeed, come to think that in doing 
them he U committing no great sin, but 
so far as he does thus permanently per
suade himself, he does so only . because 

ed, and his 
is dulled, 
an that of

him,
before men. It shows 

live moral

personal thing, and 
owner -if that whit h 

apart. It is a man’s prr.lege (and 
:y) to consecrate hjs own soul ; and it 
iod's pleasure to accept

sanctify it. Consecration is a 
ing a man had better do for himself 
an to call ii|>on God to do it for him. 
hen God consecrates a soul, the expe
nce is not apt to be a pleasant one.

When a man i* so obstinate that he will

in Me, it
offend

the consecrain ( HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.u.
w УліисаЧоп.

E. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Terras: 31.00 per day. W This Hotel Is conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

Every attention paid to Quests* comfort.

t ie 
Id І The (hriatlBB Boy.

not consecrate his life to God’s service, 
and cglli upon * Iod to do it for him, God 
is apt to do it in a very effective way. 
When God consecrated Paul, it was not 
an agreeable experience, although it was 
well done and the result was glorious. 
When God •• devoted" the Amalekitee 
he did it in a thorough manner, although 
the result v as wry different than in 
Paul’s case, qnd if we call upon God to 
cei>«cerate us, I am afraid there will be 
more Amalekitcs than Pauls among us.

Consecration should be a real thing 
and not theoretical, actions as well as 
words. A conspicuous part of ancien IT 
worship was the offerings made, in the 
temples of their deities, of property of 
various kinds. The Christian church 
kc p .,up this custom, but upon a vastly 
higher plane, by its magnificent gifts to 
the various educational, benevolent and

‘bn his moral nature is pervert 
perception of right and wrong 
There is no s»dder spectacle th 
a man who perpetually rep 
Christian formulas of humility and re
pentance, and, meantime, hardens and 
perverts his spiritual nature by the ab
surd and deceptive effort te-eédeatify 
right with his own action, and by a prac
tical denying of bis faults and sins until, 
at length, he becomes almost unconscious 
of tiifcir existence, and sinks down into 
the moral apathy of self justification, as 
blind to* what he ought to be, as he is 
satisfied with what he is__S. S. Timet.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
a boy because he is a 

і, jump, pl»7, 
boy. But in 
the Spirit of 
ee from vul- 

ought to

He ought 
, merciful, gen" 
e the port . 

s. He
-НВоокЬкЩ

party* to mischief, to persecution, 
"t. And above ail things he ought 

then to show his colors. He 
ot l>e always interrupting a game 
that he is a Christian, but ought

fears God, 
istian. He ought to take no part in 

the ridicule of sacred things, but meet 
the ridicule of others with a bold

ligion will
continual usefulneee.*-

W. H. H. DAHLGREN,
PkOPKIETOR.

OXFORD HOTTSBI
T R URO.

А ТЕЖРЕЖАМСВ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX. Proprietor.-IkP 1

of small 
ought to 
to refuse

ÊÜSINESS CARDS.
— The “ Homeward drift" of the Protes

tant Episcopal Church has. occasioned 
frequent comment. A recent instance 
of such strictures is supplied by Ilev. 
Dr. John McDowell Leavitt, wh 
gone over from one of its pulpits 
Reformed Episcopal Church. In

“No_____________ _____
apostle, evangelist, minister ' 
called a priest. Tbe priest is

n of a Christian, not a minister ; 
t of lliyi unlawful use of this word 1 

have seen grow up in the Protestant 
Kj.iscdpal Chticrh confession, absolution, 

Ij^wanee, mass, worship of the Virgin, 
invocation of the saints, prayers for the 

which an- 
of New York, in 

canonical law and of the Script 
withdraw from the Church in 
against such practices."

XVe are in hearty accord with hjm as 
regardsMhis matter ; but what shall he 
said of a further statement in that filter

ing to the articles and homi- 
<,'hurch of England and its 

offspring in the United States, the 
Scriptures are the essential rule of faith ; 
nothing is essential to Christianity 
less proven by the Scriptures. This was 
the fundamental principle of the Relor 

hold, tirai, that the bap 
tismal office of the Episcopal Church 
teaches the regeneration of infants ; that 
for this there is no Scriptural proof, and 
without this 1 can know nothing on the 
subject. That is, the articlp teichcs 
doctrine must l>e proved by the Scrip
tures, and the office teaches a fundamen 
ta I doctrine ->not proved by the Scrip
tures."

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room. Office and Residence
146 Mill Strbst, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will receive 
special attention. Betletisctlon guaranteed. 

Telephone CommnnlAtion night or day.
he refusesbe ashamed tow, not long since, he said : 

awhere in the New Testament Ts
THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDE* andCALF N It INN, 
And NHEEP BKINN, 

ST0KKK00X8 - IS BIBlflT 8TKKIT,
Where Hides snd^

Residence—41 Paddock Rt.. Rt. John.y

ule of sacred things, but meet 
ule of others with a bold etate- 

for the things of God he feels 
eepest revêreucè. /such a boy’s re- 
I will be marked by. growth and 

Ex.

that

Skins of all kinds wlU be 
bt and sold •

practise*! in 
defiance of

protest

dead, Ac., all of
_ When God has nothing more for a 

Christian to do on earth, He will call him 
home. Unless n Christian is glad to 
serve at any time,and in any way he can, 
he шву well question his adoption. Our 
blessed Lord went about doing good." 

your mission. There is s place 
in tbe church, where you ought 

I power for good, and work for you 
to do out* in the vineyard. Have you 
found your place ? What fe it ? Are 
you doing your work? What fe it ? 
looking at it in one "light, a yea 
short ; in another light it is long ; oppor
tunities of service are many and great. 
The true spirit of service always leads one 
to ask when he can be useful, and how 

ful in the lino of counsel, comfort,

n'iii ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHAELOTTB вТ.->

ST. JOHN, . - N. B.
i- “ "Accordi 

lies of theresponsibility, 
his noul to God 
property also, 
his soul back

elements
wn

W. Robert Mat!Jab Ru S. Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

I- * faded r isthe tears

‘■What is the matter wilh him '.K'
“He was never very strong, and he's 

hail to work too hard, 
helping 
like tha

“fe his father dead ?"
that" “No, he ain't dead. He used to be a 

good workman, and we had a comfort
able home. But all he earns now, and 
that ain't much, goes for drink. If 
only let me have what little I make over 
the washtub. But half the time he takes 
that away from mo, and then the children 
go hungry."

She took 
ten It was

“Tommy, has been crazy to go to 
I never could spare him till this 
He thought if ho could get 

I tion, he’d be able to help take care of 
B*d baby and me. lie knew he'd

To Day__Tired fathers, weary mothers, never be able to work hard. So I fixed
when is your happy day coming ? I/mg up life clothes as well sa I oould, and last 
since you expected it to dawn^ It fe not week he etartetL I was afraid the boys 
here yet, nor will it ever be so long as you would laugh at him, but be thought he 
do not determine that it shall be today, could stand it if they did. I stood in the 
This failur to take comfort as you pass door and watched him going. I can't 
along life's pathway, but ever looking ever fqrget hqw the little fellow looked," 
forward for- all enjoyment of good, is she continued, the tears streaming down 
throwing away the real sweets of life, her face. “Hu patched-up clothes, his 
You may as well attempt to store up 'old shoes, his ragged cap, his poor little 
summer sunshine to warm in winter, or anxious look, lie turned round to me 
bottle moonshine for cloudv nights. The aa he left the yard, and said, ‘ Don’t you 
real and only true way fe to find in the worry, mother, I ain’t going to mind what 
present all the good God gives us. Our the lioys say.’ But he aid mind. It 
whole lives may be filled with joy if we wasn’t an hour till he was back again, 
are only willing to learn that in all good believe the child’s heart was juat broke, 
work tljere ia profit, in all sorrow are I thought mine was broke years ago. If 
some rays of sunshine, and in all care it was, it was broke over again that day. 
some compensation. Make the most of I can stand most anything myself, but O 
to-day, and your future will grow brighter I can’t bear to see my children suffer.” 
and brighter aa you step into it. Let Here she broke down in a fit of oonvpd- 
the old aaying that “Man never fe, but sive weeping. The little girl came m/to 
always to be, blessed” be proven false by her quietly, and stole a thin, little arm ' 
yonr finding in the present all the full- round her mother’s neck. “Don’t cry, 
neas of blessing it really possesses. mother,” she whispered, “don’t cry."

. \Г run tion. Now I
I" —........ and Sap-

and too littic of her’» 
usury two mites—

is the huu 
demptio/i. It is thiiA wbi 
when repentant « “ Thou sh*l 

thy God with all thv soB
<1, and with all thy strength."' 
aliz s that he is not fully con 

consecrate himself 
hich he àee

Do m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street 

BT1 .TOTïlSr, 3ST.^.
P. O. Box 803-

carvying water and 
me lift the wushtubs, and things help

encouragement ; to ask w luise, home 
can be brightened, whose heArt made 
glad, and whose life inspired with holy 
purpose. Christian, the church baa claim 
upon you Г You can aid your pastor in 
hie arduous and sometimes thankless 
toils. You can invite and bring to the 
house of God. You can look up the ne
glected. You can welcome the stranger. 
You can care for uncared-for children. 
You can tenderly warn the indifferent, 
encourage the desponding, strengthen 
the weak; and establish the wavering. 
Possibly you have been pressed with 
care all this feet year, and thus unable to 
sçrveasyju could wish, 
is How much have you game 
real spirit of service? -When you caa 

, do you find more pleasure in it ? 
Are you growing quick to respond to the 
divine summons ? God counts and meas-

Lt."
IfJn side of re- 

a man does 
t love the 
1, and with

ichThis being true, rt follows 
i of a church is the LAMP GOODS.iy G he'd

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burner*. Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Olobee, Lanterns, Oil and 
S pi rit Stoves, Ac.

wi- do not wish to lie captious; 
feel like asking a question. Is it 

not rather hard for the Dri to require the 
Church to prove from the Scriptu 
that baptism regenerates infants, wl 
the Scriptures do not teach infant bap
tism itself? If tradition is competent 
to establish a rite, why should it not be 
competent to tell us what the rite ’ef
fects?— Ex.

Noted, let 
fully ill

J. a CÀXBR0H. 94 PrinoêWm. Street.the child oil" her shoulder, 
asleep now, and she laid it across

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

jan-i

NOBLE ORANDALL, 
Ou atom Taller, *

Dore's Building, Gerriah Street,
WINDSOR, N.B.,

A few doors above Poet Office.
All orders prompiUy attended la____fan i

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

FTTB1TITUH;B
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. M. 
Photos and prices on application.

school, 
winter, 

a little edu 1mg
'tiveWhile co. 

bound to
îu

Th* question 
ained in theCof-U>°

reihg.-u

Maim Strket,
MONCTON, N. B.

; — The gospel of the I»rd J Aus Christ 
does not come to men without a tone of 
certainty There are many mysteries in 
< hrfeiianity, but the Revelation is clear 
and unmistakable. Paul preached not 
with timidity and doubt, but as a man 

.of strong, decided and definite convie- 
tl0P4*V І1П<* 'n hke manner should every 
preacher declare all the counsel of God 
with an assurance born of a living faith. 
Not more clearly doe* the sun shine in 
the heavens than does the gospel light 
into the hearts df men. in a certain 
sense, preaching should be dogmatic. 
The doctrines ot the Bible are as clearly 
and plainly manifest as are the conclu 
sums of mathematics. The preacher 
who waves and whimpei* and is doubt- 
ful about almost everything he says 
would better serve the world by a re- 

pulpit to the plough.—

ures Our purpotet rather than our accom- 
plfehings. life eye is on the heart. What 
has been your gain of honest, thorough
going desire to be useful ? This fe a good 
time for taking inventory of spiritual 

2k in trade. The past cannot be 
but from the past inspiration 
gathered for future work, 

of gain in knowledge,patience, 
ess, giving, and serving, this last 
XVhafc about next year?—J

. §
і

Тк
How much

TwJxeH, V. V. . K.

I

Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, and 
similar troubles will not linger with you 
if your blood fe pure, if itls not, we would 
recommend you to take Burdock Blood - 
Bitters at once.

whole body 
ted by.

:AtA.P.9HANDfcOO.’S
YOU CBN PURCHASE THE

I Finest Shoes
1 WIÜTDSOIi, 2Я\ Є.

■ Cheerfulness makes the mind clearer 
gives tone to thought, and adds grace 

] and beauty to the countenance.
-
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PHOrWHOHAL CARDS. life, into divine favor, into higher hopes, 
into the family of God.

Setoxd Blessing. A ml for a sign. The 
word translated sign is one of the names 

lied to a miracle, pointing to its de 
as an evidence, a divine token (ehap. 

so:»; John 4:48). Jesus in His" life and 
death was a miraculous manifestuion. 
bearing with Himself the evid 
His own divine mission.

Which shall be spoken against. Jesus 
was spoken against by the Jews, for His 
life and exa uple reproved them, Hie 
teachings overturned their selKsh and 
ungodly plans and customs, and built up 
a kingdom which would leave them out 
unless they repented.

35. Yeti : rather and. This sentence 
should not be in parenthesis. A sword 
shall pierce through thy own soul also. 
All these wondrous blessings given to 
her in her Son should not be without 
great trials and tortures to her own soul, 
culminating when she sees Him cruci- 
tied. Even the mother of Jesus cannot 
wear the crown without first bearing the

jhbhatb School. ly bringing his hands together. 
‘>J¥hen am I to begin ?"'

“That's business, too," said the visitor ; 
“1 expect to take voit with me."

‘ You haven't asked for reference ?" 
“Nor don't intend to,"

LY 1*1
RADLEY,C.W.B BIBLE LESSONS.mr Dsrrtsr,

MONCTON, N. B.- 
Jan 1

■fjjP

3! ?8TUVJES IN LUKES GOSPEL.
UY “Nor given me your name."

, “My name is Gilbert Farnsworth. Here 
is my card." He did not give it to Char
lie, but to his mother.

“One thing more," C 
said. “Am I expected to wo 
day ?"

(Mm One. Main A BoUfurd MU.
First Unmrtcr.

Lesson V. І'гЬгиаг) 4. Lake 4 : 45-3J.
JB8UH brovghtTnto THE TEMPLE

ooLoex тахт.
' “A light to lighten the Gentiles, and 
the^glory of Thy people Israel."—Luke

on.
of^Nl.1 УКОЇШ SAYt*. M U,s Оми

hailie hhesitatingly 
rk on Sun-

PH VMIVl AN AMHIVHUEON,

#3B
MONCTON, N. B. No Г rop.ied the visitor explosively. 

I thought you’d wdrk on Sunday I -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

' AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

"If«мам» ot the Byr. Bar, Now, ■■thought you'd 
Juldn't want you."’
At the close of t

sounding hisvmployer’s p 
r, I told you that God 

take care of us, snd that something bet
ter would turn up. Well, didn't He 
hasn't there ? what do you think 

hotel

.a-?»

AkUlMG, I). U. 8., k v'harHe could 
plover’s praises.

»d Otm*
ж A.C.H not cense !

“Mot he 
take

EXPLAWATOEy.
I. Tim PiyesKXTATH) 

тим Temple. When Jesus was 40 days 
old the Holy Family went up from Beth
lehem to perform two ceremonies re
quired by the Jewish law. The first was 
teat of the ceremonial purification of 
Mary, described in Lev. 12. For this, 
two offerings were required,—a lamb for 
a burnt offering, and a turtle dove or 
young pigeon for a sin-offering.

The other ceremony was The Rkdkmp- 
ov the FiBST-BOK*, commonly in the 

case of Jesus called the Presentation in 
the. Temple, because in His case the cere
mony was performed in the temple, 
though this was not necessary, but it 
could be performed by any priest.

Every first-born male ghild, like the 
first-fruits ol the farm, was consecrated 
to God, belonged to Him, because the 
first-born of the children of Israel had 
been preserved from the deal 

the first-born of all the
lx. 13: 4: 13-15).
II. The Picture or ax Aged Saint. 25. 

And, behold, there teas a man in Jerusa
lem, whose name teas Simeon. Th 
as Simon (“Listening.”) 
known of this aged saint, except w

revealed: Notice his character, 
ват,— hr was a Just Man. A right

eous man, keeping the second table of 
the law, upright, honest, .generous, kind
er. a true man in all hia relations to his 
fellow-men.

Second,—he was 
vont The Grqek word expr 
cautious, scrupulous side of th 
life.

Third^he was Full 
Faith. Waiting for the consolation of 
Israel. The comfort, consolation, and 
hope, and relief from evil, and deliver
ance from enemies, which were to come

x to the Lord ix жлгаіїгьї Жїг-'ь.й.їїг jets ми 
_ агз y r*" —.

UnlW вимог L'—l, tr V.luhl, — Ulrluli fr—. U “и,^/7Тл, 1—

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED Alt BLESSED IT.

Ur—.M» put—t—I, DeeUICutl—,

MAIN ЬТКККТ,

YARMOUTH, N. в.

. . , and
think ?.he 
clerk, and

got our address from him. He’s a kind, 
~~ siderate Christian

romotion

talk with the
rad.IMS

gentleman. A 
hours, light work, 
n jurt ahead. 1

t my work pleased him. ‘A good en- 
grosamg hand, that,' he said. ‘No mis
takes, no blocs, no erasures, no pig-ears.' 
I am glad I concluded not to go back to 
the hotel."

“1 can see the Lord’s hand in it all," 
hia mother reverently said.—Christian at 
Work.

Pleasant as

considerate ( 
handsome office, 
good pay, and pr 
copied one docuЗутігиал

JQR. DELANEY,
Third Blessixg. That the thoughts of 

many hea ts may be revealed Jesus as a 
sign, a miraculous token from God,would 
produce this effect ; and it is a blessing, 
for (1) Jesus brings out the latent good 
thoughts, hopes, desires of the heart. 
Aspirations for better things, longings 
for a truer life, hopes that God will par
don sins, secret love to God, are all re
vealed when He presents Himself to 
soul. The poor, the common people, the 
weak, and the unknown are made man і 
feet by their love and service of Jeaus, 
who will роЬІісІучву to th-яп, “Well 
done." (2) Jesus is the teat which re
veals the latent evil of the heart, the 
unconscious sin and need, the secret bit
terness against God and the truth. If 

і do not love Christ, they do not love 
vw, of whom He is the express image. 
If they do not obey Christ, they are not 
good ; for He commands only what Is 
good, and rejecting Him proves that they 
do not choose and love the good because it

Coughs.
wF g It excites einrctocaimit »n«l dnset

Cn rk firnim
VUlUVa VI UilUl the irriiatcl part. I gives strength to the.Iign- 

w I live organs} brngs tbs liver to its
action, and imparts strength to the whole sysrem. Su*h is the immediate end міДОкіоеу 
effect that it is warranted to break up th* most dietreeeing cough 
In a few hours' time, if not of loo long Standing., It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the nnwl delicate chil l. There Is a » 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Long В dsam w ill nee- 
vent it if only taken intime. For Conrumption, and all tlneases that lead to it,earn as 
Coughs, neglected Colds Bronchitis, Asthma and all diteases of the I tings Alt *x‘s 
Luxa Balsam is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croup and Wliovptng Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is ad old standard ■ В ■ *■
remedy, and sold universally at SO cents Ш І |тц9ц
and $1-00 per bottle. Thess-ceot bottles ПІІНП X
are put out to answer the constant call ”
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cube. 1 ■ _ і __________^,ui ■ Lung Balsam

RUPTURE CURED

declared
,:r.

HALIFAX,KN. 8.
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ИВ, Г1ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
|j Barbietom, Solicitors, Де.,

■ BBDrORD ROW,
tH a Li VAX, Nova Scotia.

AX, N. 8. nothing equals it, 
; the name is Mo- 
Exterminator. The 

greatesf worm deeiroyec of the age.

Щі
worm in 

r Graves’ WormBrentoe H. Baton, CL C 
Jonathan Parson., A A. 
Horace U Beekwith. R A.

royer who 
EgyptiansIan 1 slew

(Ex.BE, Bine." Telephone No. SIS
Each day as it oomes brings its pleas-, 

ures, but to all earnest people, its trials 
os well. They are happy, however, and 
strong in the thought that daily grace is 
given them. '

Give Holloway’s Його Cure a trial. It 
teiuoved ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done 

ill do again.

8». AXBBSVIt N. II., 4th 1H.4U. 
М,ваак.і llaow x Пвоа. A Co. :—

Being very 
and almost ж 
оотшетчм

PITTMEITN ЕМШАІОЯ.
After taking it a very abort lime, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
I used it, the better my h 
After lining laid aside for nearly a year,
I last «umliter performed the hardest 
summer’s work 1 ever did, bàving often 
to go with only one meal a day. 1 
bute the saving of my life to 
EMULSION. RxbbY E. Mi anty,

ble Keeper

1XING A BARSS,
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the same 
Nothing is 

hat is
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principles

Sod,
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[■EL, TTKRBEKT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ae.

Room No. 7 Puosi.sVe Втіх» їжо, 
Prince Willi ant Btieet,

ЙАШТ JOHN, N. R

is good. Thus Christ reveals to men 
what they are. POSITIVELY and РКНЯ (SESTI.Y.

The proprietor of this paper he* evidence Iront Phv.lrlnn.
Г ol thl* lacL Thl* True* cure, where ell other» fell even 
Wi Adult <t«mp for pempldvt .imtelnln* le»tlmunv of rr-pertsbie people 

P»d, one %tyk only, Nov* Hcolla to HrilUh Columbia; etwi p-lce-ll»t eml -|ue»llo«ui tor you le 
give.uvprvwmede- answer, by which we cen lit any esse. We cure every child In riiewkE 
•irail.S, 1.6,Uor7 Ibt. A»k your uruitgUt (or thl* True*. When writing pi. n*r name this paper. 
We nuk* v»r iouijWrtte your case lully, give n.c, eex. Іо-чіІІ-т of hernia, hut «til, weight. 
6>rm«, жгкіхіеч that employment, numiH-r of Inches a i mi ml bo.lv. and we will gl.ve yen an 
•o.mpad which we bonost opinion, and tell you If rase curable and what time. Addryae—

* ,ed EOAN It TRACK8ELL,

et.,
Rxlioious. And de-

resses the 
e religious

ОГ ІІОРВ AXD

One Boy’s Experience.

“ Here, Charlie," the clerk kindly said.
The elevator boy approached the desk, 

a pleased, expectant look upon his face.
“Here are $3 for you to take home to 

your mother," the clerk said, as he laid 
three bright coins on the counter.

“OIl thank you," cried Charlie, hia 
eyes shilling.

“Now, bo on hand bright and early to
morrow morning, so----- -

“To-morrow !’r repeated Charlie, a dis 
appointed look on his face.

“Why not to-morrow ?" asked the clerk.
“It is the Sabbath, stammered Charlie.
“I believe it is," said the clerk, with a 

“But the elevator isn’t suspended 
that reason. We’d soon hear from 

our guests."
“But, sir, I wouldn't like to wor 

Sunday," said Charlie in sincere distress.
“Oh, nonsense, boy '. You are a little 

Puritan. You thinl{ it wrong, do you?
“ Y es," sir. And-Lpteaee, sir— I’d rather 

not come."
“Oh, well, suit yourself," growled the 

deck. “If you don’t come on Sunday, 
you need not come on Monday."

Charlie sighe l, picked up the money, 
and walked dejectedly away. A gentle 
man stepped into the. office from the 
corridor. <s

“That elevator boy is a bright, polite 
little fellow," he said. “What is bis

“Chatlie Benson," replied the cUorfc.'
“ What is his addreee?"
The clerk gave it, and the gentleman 

wrote it down in his pass book. ■
“ l think you madf 

charging that boy," he said 
“ Ididn’t discharge him," replied the

* Tien he’ll discharge himself, lie 
has convictions and is not afrtsht to voice 
them. Isn’t Ijie’re a boy about the hotel 
who hasn't BcrupliHi 
Sunday?"

“ Yea."
“ Then let him run the elevator to

morrow.”
" I-ain't bo the 

torted the cler!
he might fxpeot. He is the one to feel 
worried, and not me. All deys are alike 
here."

Charlie Benson's mother wav a poor 
widow who lived in a topmost flat. The 

cleanly kept, but that did not 
»n eness. À look of aurp 

mingled with the pallor of her face 
when Charlie handed hpr hia peek’s

^You think you pleased them, dear ? " 

she asked.
“ The clerk said that I'm the best ele

vator boy they ever had," reported 
Charlie.

“ Why, that's encouraging ! ”
« But—"
“ But what?” anxiously asked his mo

ther, for he had paused, and a troubled 
expression rested on his face.

“ I'm expected to work on Sunday," 
he said. “I’ll not açree to that."

“ Then you’ll be dismissed, my boy.”
“Yes, it resolves itself to that. If I 

do not go back 
back at all.”

The widow rocked herself to and fro, 
a vacant look on her face.

“And

“ No mother," he resolutely said.
“ All right," she replied, with a s 

“ I trained you up in that way, 
though our distresa is great, I'll not 
vise you to the contrary."

“lam dding right, mother, and 
Lord will take care of us," Charlie sol
emnly said. “ I am greatly disappoint
ed, but "something better will turn up— 
now, see if there doesn’t.”

And there did. Early on 
morning a portly, genial gentleman 
tered the room—the gentleman who 
censured the clerk at the hotel.

“ I wish to hire a boy," he said.
Mrs. Benson’s face brightened. * =
“ What did I tell you, mother?" whis

pered Charlie. Then he said aloud :
“i’ll engage with you, sir. What am 

I expected to do?"
“ f am a lawyer, and want an office 

"- ГЬеп I'll put you to

“What am I to get a week Г asked - w"£LT7.^T

“Oh, o, 1" excWmxt СЬаНіа, месо- SVftî Zt™

much reduced by sickness 
a dead man, Igiven up for 

I taking yourjEY, * j^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princess Strkkt,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

»ee Wcwt QBffH Mrvcl. TOHONTO. Oslsris.____
h,h:o3dbs, OTTRH.ir де oo.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
MsxvracTuasMS dxo вшжт.

1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

, N. B.

Furnished.

through the expected Messiah,
Waiting vor God. The only true way 

to wait for the fulfilment of God’s pro
mises, for the coming of Hie kingdom, 
for a revival of religion, for growth in 
grace and goodness, is to wait as Sim 
waited, by a holy life, a devout love 
trust, by using every means. The idler 
is not waiting for God. x

II,—HK WAS KILLED WITH THE HOLY
Spirit. Here is revealed the source and 
the inspiration of Simeon’s beautiful and 
well balanced cha

failli became.

WA,
A, N. B.

p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS :

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAS. C. MOODY. m7d~
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, oomerGerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR,»N. 8.

3*re,

it14 very MB

'principles. !,—hr was a Man or Spiritual In- 
26. And it was (had been) re

vealed unto him by the Uolu Ghost. In 
what wav we do not know : but the Holy 
Spirit illumines the mina, purifies the 
conscience, gives clearer vision of old 
truths as well

Sixth,—на was chided by the- Spirit. 
27. And he came 
and influenced

nC. C. Richards A Co.
* Gents, \ certify that MIN AKD’S L1NI 
M EN l cured my daughter of a severe 
and what appeared to be a fatal attack of 
diphtheria, after all other remedies had 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

French Village, Jany., 1883.

k onTEL,

ifIas reveals new truth.UMMINGS, LLB

BARRISTER, BOUCrrOH, Ac.. 

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

S.W. c 11.11 ТІІ.ІКМ.
by the Spirit. Guided 

by the Spirit- “ so that, 
perhaps, at some hour when he was qot 
usually worshipping in the temple he 
was constrained to oome." The parents 
brought. The word parents is simply 
used to indioaU the character in which 
Joseph and Mary appeared at this time 
in the tdmple and presen toil Alie child. 
To do for him after /Л« custom of the law :

It .TTSB*
■7C. V. Rkmard* Д Cu.

Gents, —l au (Tare. I for seven years 
bronchitis. Nothing gave relief i 
tried MINAHD’H HONEY 
Hu bottles made a complete cure, and I 
firmly believe it to be the 
mixture made.

Fredericton, .1 uly, 1887.

V Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Alorre, Oflkee, ete.
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beet cough
•ON.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

JAS. F. VaxBuakibk., to redeem their first Іюгп, according 
to the law given in Nuin. 18: 15, 16.

28. Then took he him up in his arms. 
ReooenUing that this war the Messiah he 
had been waiting for, according to the 
promise. And blessed God. Gave him 
thanks and praise.

III. Hut ooxo or Poaise. 29. Lord, 
now. At Isst, after long exiting. Lsttest 
Thou. Not a prayer, but a statement of 
fact ; “now Thou art letting." Thy ser 
rant depart (a peace. Be released,—die 
charged from his Ion я service by death. 
/* peace. In the fullest sense of bappi 
new, bleesednes*. According to Thy 
word. The revelation mentioned in ver.

i. e.

id, N. B.
will receive CmgMroiip Balsama mistake in dis*

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,
8AJNT JOHN, N. B. Bronchitis Curedht or day.

LA.Y,
IÎHINN.
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V 8TBKKT,
kinds will be
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Of Horebound and Anise Stud.Send for prices.

CHIPMAN'8 PATEN!

-
Th)* extraordinary medicine was got up by Prof. John It Wbary. at *t. Jeh*, N. B, a 

VharmeeeuUcal UhrmUt, ov.r flit y reare ego. end ha* biff n and now le the leading еіІИе 
throughout the Province Of Now llnmswt.hf.tr the eleivr dlweee*. Menufsr-lured by

C O.WOll & ипмяоні; Ml. John. Я. ft.
T. B. BASm 4 SONS, St John, N. B., Wholewüe Agents.

against working onis ома or тав
t owed *7 Bootl e Emulsion-Best Family Flours made in Canada

Ask your grocer to get It tor you. If he wool. IM Osntre M. New Teeh I 
Jue* ‘itib, ІІМ I

Th# Winter after the *rcet fir*. 
In Chicago I oonlrocled Bronchlof 
effect lone end elnco then hove 
Been oblige*, to epontf nearly every 
Winter eouth. Last November wee 
gdvleed to try Scott’e Emulelon of 
Cod Liver Qll with Kypophoephltee 
and to my oarprieo was rohovod at 
eveoe, and by continuing Ita use 
three mont he wee entirely cured, 
gained fioeh end etrength end wee 
able to etand even the ailzxord end 
attend to buolneoe every dey.

nrmg myself Aboutit," re 
k. “ 1 told ( bailie whetIBOl ■R,B, 30. For mraz eyee have teen Thy salva

tion. Simeon secs in this child the 
pan* of deliverance which God is giving

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, lova Bootla, H. C. CHARTERS,

Jesus out Salvation. (1) He brings 
from God the news and the promise of 
salvstioo. (2) He lives a perfect life, 
showing us what salvation is.. (3) He in
structs ua as to salvation and the means 
b^whieh to attain it. (4) He makes an 
atonement for our sins. (5)-He urges 
upon us every possible motive tor-seek
ing salvation. (6) He sends the Holy 
Spirit, who changes our nature, and thus 
works out the suuvstion in us.

31. Which Thou hast prepared. Ever 
since the fall, God had been preparing 
this salvation. Before the face of. In 
the sight of, in order that all may have 
the advantage of it All people. “ All 
the peoples." The conception of the 
Gospel as a provision, not for the Jewish 
nation only, but for the whole world, is 
evidently not a later idea developed by

32. A light This is in apposition with 
“salvation" in ver 30. To lighten the 
Gentiles. The heathen, in fact, are sunk 
in ignorance. In lea. 25 : 7, they are re
presented as enveloped in a thick mist, 
___covered with darkness. This cover
ing is taken away by the Messiah.

Jesus is the Light of tub World. 
Light is mysterious in nsture, ineffably 
bright and glorious, everywhere present, 
swift-winged, undefiled, and undefilable. 
Light is £he source of life, of’beauty, of 
manifested reality, of warmth, comfort, 
and joy, of health, and of power. And 

glory of thy peogle Israel. The 1 
t shines the farthest is brig
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Bend what others you flodT for prices. 
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IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

DALL, FUH COATS.

c. л K rrZSKTT, Knrriens
._____ U Kin* Street.

PATENT EAR MUFFS.

ladles or gentiemen whose ears ere exposed 
to the cold weather. Bent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ot fllteen eents In stamp*.
C. A K. IV It RETT, 11 Klag 8L, 81. Jab*.

»r, the MondayЇЙ That It will wash any article from a salt of 
homespun to a laee curtail, er entier, and 
will not Injure the most .idlesle Гвйгіе, amt 
break a button. That with oxh-maltrwa

--------  QUAirrrrY (»r яоаг It will, In two hnere,Ona
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That 11 can he n*d la 
any part of tiie house without mess or slop, and that the entire wadilng, rinsing and Melee 
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sheets of testimonials to any address, or rotor you to scores ol the most reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim tor “Th* Idbal." : >
jnrspeclal Discount to Ministers. ReMable Agenti wanted in every part of I he Dominion

tha gh testa

IV. The Aged Saint’s Binsdiction.— 
Vera. 33-35. 33. And Joseph and his 
mother marvelled. They were wondering 
at what He was saying, both as coming 
from a stranger, and because of the 
boundless, extent of benefits which He 
predicted, reaching to the ends

34. And Simeon blessed them. Pro
nounced a blessing upon them.

Fust Blessing. Tnis child i

had
ih Street, 
Ï.B., V
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n Visitor,
BT. JOHN. N. B.of the

THE IDEAL M’F’O OO., - Wolfvllle, N. Ш.JEB
>E,

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.{SHORTHANDRAT, N. N. is Mi for
the fall and rising again, or rising up. 
If the fall and rising refer to the same 
person, then the fouis that of oooscioue- 

<>f sin, » feeling of need, of heiplesa- 
neea, a low estimate of erne's goodness : 
and the rising again la into newness of
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1 lut MM.Which " the literal interpretation '' lead». 
It U for ne to learn God's purposes, not 
to criticize them. It wasjusta* unreason
able that the Son of God should be born 
a babe in a manger, and should die as a 
rriminsl on the gallqws ; but both these 
things took place. And just as the ob
jections of a pious Jew, living before 
Christ, might have raised to a literal in
terpretation of the 53rd of Isaiah, would 
have been due largely to misapprehen
sion of the divine plan and purpose as 
therein revealed, so now the supposed 
objectionable character of the “ conse
quences" mentioned would be, inagrtet 
measure at least, removed by clearer fo>- 
prehension of the -truth.

Let those readers who have agreed 
with the editor on these points reflect on 
the character of the men who have re
joiced in the hope of the glories of 
Christ's millennial reign upon earth : 
Spurgeon, Moody, Miller, Wesley, Top- 
lady, John Gill, Isaac Newton, Chalmers, 
Guthrie, Robert Hall, II. Bonar, Ben gel, 
і dehausen, and many such. These men 
have цоЬ been lacking inÿhsigb^and 
judgment, and they have seen in their 
“ blessed hope " nothing 
“ degrading conceptions," no “ abandon
ment of inner moral motive," no “ rever
sal of progress," no “ folly and failure," 
nothing “ opposed to the genius of the 
New Testament"

After all, is there not something wrong 
when we see a Christian scholar and 
teacher quoting a score and more of 
passages from the Bible, to show that 
what they affirm is not to be taken as 
true ? And is not this what our brother 
has done in his second editorial?

In my next, I shall take u[ % few of 
the expressions contained it. that ai- 
tide and the third.

■< £dt||i«» 1about to expire, attention is to be given 
to the terms on which they will be re-

there are to be any further tariff changes.

Thee# propose to jure the 
by putting a heavy tax upon the

position from those who are-.deposed to J party 
prate about “ ministers [>reaching noth | corse 
log but money." j

•'-We can preach the got pel'of rath 
with a better graee." t

“ in giving the tenth I feet aUo that In 
ray efforts as s uastor to lead my people 
up to higher ground in tbe matter of 
giving, 1 bave an ad vantage 1 could not 
expect to have, and ought ^not to hare, 
under other circumstances "

“ I am able to lea-і up tbe Church in 
the work of paying into the lord’s tree

“ My example hx* been stimulating 
raging to the members of my 

to do the same ; and I have had 
the joy of seeing at least twenty persons 
adopting it for themselves, andV| have 
often heard them thank .God for the 

that they have received

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
The regular meeting of tbe Ht 

Mission Board was held on the 13th inst. '<manufacture and sale of all alcoholic There is no intimation that91M per snawm.
wtr. wiim» him, d«ji iim.

imnnlcatlons. whether *>r Insertion 
trains adrerUUng, and «II eubecrlp- 

UoDt, to be sent to

liquors — Id confine the whole trede 
to certain conditions and people, both 
in tbe manufacture, sale, and ooeaump 
turn of tbe artieU. I>r. Howard Crosby 
fs among tbe leaders of tills party, and 
an es tensive experiment is being given 
to this plan It claims to confer great 
blessings along temperance lines.

It is worthy of note just here that the

raws mow ти
Surra's Core, Digby 

-of a few extra meetinj 
the field seems whit

All were received from brethren Wallace, 
Langford, Kin lay, Armstrong, Allaby, 

and Ingram.

Oar Lord's Second Coming.
as some are ini 
condition, and■ EM.IES TO THK KDlTOR. Raymoq^

were made ai follows :
1. To the Albeyton field, P. E. L, $150, 

for one year from Got. 1,1889. Rev. R. B. 
Kinlay, pastor.

2. To the Khedise church, $75, for one 
year from Jan. I, 1890. Rev. Geo. Seeley,

3. To the Brookfield and Upper Stew- 
iacke churches, Colchester Co^ N. S., 
$150, for one year from Jan. 1,1890. Rev. 
M. L Fields, pastor.

4. To assist in the support of Bro. Jas. 
Gabriel as a missionary to the colored 
churches of Halifax Co., $25 per quarter. 
Bro. Gabriel is to be under the direction 
of the “Halifax District Committee.”

C. aooMrtfi), HL John, N. It life.
Taxoook—Bro. Per 

laboring with tbe p 
Island for the past l 

tee speaking in th- 
their sympathy, bos

vet bring'forth fruit, і 
Is in urgent need of a 

Lower Granvillr.- 
the Lower Granville 
Beach, I baptised on* 
and two were reoev 
We are about comm 
ings at tbe Island sec 
■God of all mercy yev 
save precious souls. 

Jan. 16.

|gcssfoperand Visiter In bis second article the editor pre
sents objections to “ the literal and sen
sual [sensuous?] interpretation" of pro
phecy, which be says pre-millenialists 
use in support of their view. His objec
tions rest mainly upon the nature of 
the conclusions to which this, mode of 
interpretation is thought to lead. While 
in a general way these conclusions are 
fairly set forth, and raise no objections 
in the minds of those who are “ waiting 
for the Son* of God from Heaven on 
some points corrections are required.

First, however, let us consider the 
main question at issue,, just here, which 
is this : Shall we' understand the inspired 
writers and our Lord Himself to mean

wn
men who have large Investments in this

WEDNESDAY, .1 ax vary 22, 1890. disreputable business of making and 
selling alcoboile bevyrages, are ardent 
admirers and supporters of both these 
temperance devices. The third class 
who are in tbe field battling this evil is 
the “prohibition party." They take the 
ground given them by all parties, that 
this ^ade- is a curse, and as a crime it 
should be prohibited. Un a careful ex 
amination it will be

and encou

tilVlXU THE TEXTE.

It was from n<> mere idle curiosity that 
we made request of brethren in the min 
istry who bad adopted the plan of giving 
no leas than a tenth, to inform us of tbe 
fact and to add what they saw St, byway 
of describing its results. We are a vfly 
firm believer in this rule ourselves, and 
we suàpose it will be necessary, to add, 
hart^racticed it ever since fre gave our
selves to Christ’s, service. We hoped 
that the letters received from brethren 
might, if judiciously used, lie of use in 
arousing thought-upon tfoe subject, and 
in leading others to adopt the ваше rule. 
In this we believe we shall not be disap
pointed. Already we have received an 
encouraging number of responses, an і 
hope to receive many more.

From the letters received, we propose 
to give extracts, at the same time com 
mending them to the thoughtful consid 
erat ion of the reader.

TORY CAVE TO ‘adopt ті/e kclr. 

One brother writes :

of "tbe facts, 
that a tentii is the 

liever in і liriat should 
I/rrd’s work : arid, although 
able, at the time, to see how it could be 
snared, it seemed so clearly my duly 
that 1 decided, henceforth, to make it 
my custom.''

Another writes 
“ 1 did think for years tluti a*1 my

spiritual blessing 
in consequence "

The brethren Ж lopling this rule have 
also something to esyiof its bearing on 

TlfetR OWN FINANCES.
that by both 

the “ free trwie" party and the “ license 
party" this prohibition party is endorsed 
in principle.

This party agrees with the “free trade" 
party that this traffic should be free or 
prohibited. It differs in that aa it is a 
enme it should not be free, but pro
hibited, The difference here is only' as 
to the character of the trade. The Li-

ucceed just gs well u|»on nine.- 
when we hal the whole."

“ We s 
tenths as

“ My financesSvere éeverin a healthier 
condition."-

FrRNCU VlLLAOR, II 
ro. 1 boa. McDonald, 

a visit to his family, 
prised by an address f 
a purse of $25; One 
tbe church by baptist 
The Sunday school hi 
oert^rbich reflected | 
concerned.

В

blessed in a tern FUNDS WANTED.

Our treasury L» again empty. In move 
ways than one the funds seem to come 
in skrolÿ. This month closes the second 
quarter, and there will be a large num
ber of men expecting the amounts pro
mised and due them. Shall they be dis
appointed ? As their salaries are small 
and in some cases the churches they 
serve are slow in paying up their part, 
not to get what they expect from the 
Boani^when they expect it, means more 
inconvenience than some may think. 
Will you not enable the Board to prevent 
this inconvenience ?

“ IHfve been richlyt 
|>oral point of view."

“Since I entered into Script» 
the Lord, aH’ my .financial

what they say (treating language that is 
clearly figurative м we do in any other 
book), or shall we take their words in a 
mystical, allegorizing “ spiritual" sense ? 
In other words, shall we shape our no
tions of truth accord

ral bond “ gross,” no

have been greatly prospered."
“Our income ivgre»t*T than when we 

began, with no prospect of being less in 
the near future. We proceed 
principle : "Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God ; and all these things shall be added 
unto you."

“ 1 only know that I have occasion to 
be very grateful to God for the good 
things which
far exceeding anything which I

Brookline, Hants 
A. Cooney spent his v 
ville with the%hui%h 
Co., N. 8. God has bl 
labors among the pe 
Sunday in January, R 
baptized two- believei 
ship of the Brookline 
are seeking salvation 
encouraged.

Dio by —Our amv""'
lgst night. The__
very satisfactory. On 
mains on the premi 
summer. We took 
month ago. The firs 
last night towards the 
sonage. .We have be 
service# and the outk 
8abb*th uchooLyi 1er, 
La Grippe is Тичучи 
here. The M 
frequently eulogised.

tog to the language 
of t Scripture, or shall we interpret 
Scripture according to our notions of 
doctrine ?

on the cense party admit and endorse the prin
ciple of prohibition. In fact, they do by 
their legislation prohibit all but 
leged class.

PBe Jively discussion of this subject is 
the best means in our power of leading 
all who are now convinced that the rum 
trade is an evil—that it is ruinous to the 
commonwealth—to a oneness of pulp ose 
and plan for its entire suppression.

This refers particularly to the lan
guage of prophecy. Now where is the 
intimation in the Bible that we must not

lie has bestowed u pon me,

expect the divine predictions to.be ful
filled in tbe plain, and obvious meaning 
of the words? Shall

On this last point, a brother remarks, 
very justly, that if any adopt tbe rule of 
giving a tenth merely to have increase of 
temporal , blessing, they will bring tbeir 
whole action down upon the selfish prin
ciple. and cannot expect blessing of any 
kind therefrom.

W« propose to make some remarks on 
the testimonies a>*ove given, in a future 

In the meantime, will not all our

not be, like 
Cleopas and his companion, “ foolish And 
slow of heart," if we do not “ believe 
all that the prophets have spoken" ? 
And surely the Lord will not rebuke us 
if we accept His promissory notes “at 
their face." The la v of Bishop Newton 
seems reasonable—that a literal render 

always to be given to the langtip

after a prayerful 
1 became con 
least any be 

devote to bis

“About two 
consideration

NORTH WEST ,MISSIONS.
Ho far the receipts for this Work only 

amount to $538. ІК» not enough to make, 
up the deficiency of lest year. Remem 
her that the Hoén,t has ashed that a col 
lection for Manltol«a end N. W Mission 
work be taken the first Sunday in Feb
ruary. The pee tors have been furnished 
with information concerning that work," 
which it is hoped .they will make good 
use of in instructing theV people coo 
ceroing the needs and prospect of this 
work. Plepee send all the collections to 
me at Hç£)ton. The дц>1е et the botom 
of the circular sent you U intended for 
the churches in Ontario and Quebec. If 
the collections ere sent to me they will 
count to tbe credit of the churches in

b
THE WEEK.

Herbert C. Creed.; Gladstone's eightieth birthday natu- ' 
rally gives occasion for a review of his . 
wonderful career. Not the least remark 
able feature of bis life is its continual 
growth in breadth of view. Most men mg is 
when they pass sixty are beyond tbe of Scripture unless the context (or other 
time when new and liberal ideas will be passages) would make it absurd.

In Micah 3: 12, we read, “ Zion for 
your sake shall be ploughed as a field, 
and Jerusalem shall become heaps?’ No
body objects to understanding' this to re
fer to Mount Zion and the city of Jerusa
lem ; it has been literally fulfilled. But 
jrhen. two vertes farther on, we reafi of 

earnest effort after the welfare of the^bhe same places, and of people going up 
“ to the mount a n of the Lord, and to 
the house of the God of Jacob," this 
must forsooth be spiritualised. “ Zion " 
and “Jerusalem,” we are told, hgre sig
nify the church of Christ, and this is a 
prophecy of the conversion of the na-

Bro. Creed’s second communication 
does not require much comment.

1. His argument that Micah 4: 2 sq. 
muet be interpreted literally because 
the second verse before—Micah 3: 21— 
was thus fulfilled,would have more force 
,f the verse next preceding—Micah 4:1 
—was not so evidently Incapable of this 
interpretation. Who believes this verse 
intends to teach us that the solid m 
of Mount Zion are to be established on 
the top of the mountains, Ac. If the 
connection is to determine the interpre- 
tion of Micah 4: 2> why not Micah 4 : I, 
and not Micah 3: 21 ?

2. Bro. Creed might have quoted many 
more prophecies which have been fulfill
ed literally ; but what does that avail ? 
Are we to assume thatbecause some are 
thus fulfilled that all must be in the same 
way ? We will mention one passage our 
brother has omitted, Gen. 3: 15—the 
first promise, proph 
nothing more than 
of Eve are to kill serpents ?

31 The reference to the names of esti
mable brethren who, in some particulars, 
agrtjpwith him, does not count for much. 
I’rt&afily there have been scores of th#

pastors, and also all our Christian read
ers, consider anew what is their duty 
in this matter of vital interest to the 
cause ot God ?

8t. Ukorok, N. B—
vacation I had the pr 
with Rev. C. E. Pioeo, 
Uie St. George 
present io the meetir 
were quicgetiW. I el 
the kindness a

well as the ti 
bich 1 wish ti

only a living, and as I 
giving all my tune to tb« work of th# 
ministry, that perhaps the lx>rd did not 
require me to come under this rale, but 
simply gave from time In time what I 
Jlhou/l.t I cot 1.1 spare But alter. 1 
came to study the .pi.-Дюн more I h night 
fully, and 1 believe more prayerfully, in 
the hght of the teachings ot the New a# 
well a- the і 'Id Testament—thf worn drees 
tacriji ' ' ! і Ar.w and th" needs ot tied » 

I came to ffiel that God had a 
of me at least one tenth, 

me. I would eel a 
amount and do і

entertained with favor ; Gladstone, how
ever, seems never to have grown old in 
spirit or in mind. Beginning life as a 
staunch conservative, and the most ar

ch urch

SOUTH * K*? MliHIOX.

TI a first Sabbath in February has been 
fixed ujmui by the < onvenQon as tbe day 
upon wbieh collections are to be taken 
in all our churches for missions in the 
great North-wo-t of our Dominion. We 
umleistand that circulars have been sent 
to all our churches, giving’ a description 
of the growing needs and the grand jyos 
sibilities of the work m this land of fresh, 
and wonderful- promise. Gladly and 
earnestly do we оошшйпіі the object of. 
this collection to the most free-handed 
liberality of <our people. We are s-ire, if 
all our pastors bring this object before- 
their people in an intelligent and sympa 
thetic way, that the response "will be a 
general and a generous one. The oppor
tunities to plant interests to grow with 
the rapid growth of this new country, 

well nigh countless. Whether Bap
tist principles are to become rooted with 
fast hold in this land of great destiny de
pends upon tbe planting of new interests 
in this the spring time of its life. We 
hope every one of our people biay deter
mine to have some stock in this enter
prise which- is sure to make such splen
did returns,and take the stock at once.

of thi 
at fit. Gdent defender of church and state, h 

has steadily a.tranced with tbe spirit 
the age, and still leads in all honest and

people,
Falls, se

Bro. Pineo is working 
ing his labors to peopl 
mues from 8k Oeor

go by.
, N. 8—fi 

і resignation 
Bro. В. В. M 

of thi

the Convention Fund report.
ht t people and the advancement oi all 

classes. His opponents have been wait
ing for years, expecting bis grand powers 
to wane or break, but be still maintains 
an'easy preeminence when most men 
are in their dotage. Utile wonder is it 
that he is held in reverence by the truest 
men of all lands.

A. Cosoon,
Cor. 8ec'y.and God lie good repor 

the weeksuI this
Hebron, Jan. 15.

for the I/m 
far as circumstances.would admit, we.-k WILM0T,

І the і^ For W. 1. M. V.
waring, Bro. 
us at the close of th. 
Our young brother oc 
at Clarence and Pai 
bathe with much aoce 
of prayer

Nearly all testify to the" beneficial ef 
feet of this rule upon 

THE INNER
Here arê some of the testimonies
“There is a joy in tin 

personal contact with G 
from thcjeeling that a part of nil 
He enables me to .-am, is His i 
and by unquestioned right. 1 am 
fieri that Christiahs would be bl 
much more largely, l>oth temporally and 
spiritually, if they would observe this 

, rule consistently and religiously, the 
live being the glory of God."

“ He it is who giv 
been greatly blessed in giving 
tenth and as much above as 1 < 
do not mean by this the tenth of that 
left after deducting food and raiment, 
but of my entire ipeome. This only can 
be called giving the tenth.*4

“Since adopting the tenth rule I have 
enjoyed giving and feel that 1 worship 
the і ord thereby.”

“ I hkve the consciousness^ in this re
spect if in no other, of trying to do "the 

* will of шу Father. I would not go back 
tp tin* old way fur any consideration."

“ We have a rouselou-ness of having 
This consciousness is an 

our devotions. We can 
av Thy kingdom come. We ex* 

F the blessing referred to in Acts

Chance Harbor, per David Thomp
son,.............................................. $

tsport, per Mrs. R. Comstock,.
F. iL $7.Î5;; H. M., $4.80,..........

North Rivet, per Mrs. A. McPhee,
F.M., $#35; H.M.,$I...............

Torbrook, per Mrs. Wm. Brown,
F. M.,......... .................

Mrs. Ma

3 OU
11 an“ If we argue with infidels," said the 

younger Dr. Tyng, “on the basis of tbe 
literal fulfilment of prophecies relating 
to our Lord's first sojourn upon earth, is 
it honest to allegorize the predictions 
connected with- these in chapter and 
verse, because they refer to His second 
appearing ? ” “ What Trinitarian would 
suffer a Socinian to spiritualise the de
clarations of our Lord's supremacy and 
sovereignty ?"

If we Baptists admit the “ spiritualiz
ing " interpretation of New Testament 
language, we cannot maintained? ground 
against those—like the Salvation Army 
—who are satisfied with a spiritual bap
tism and a spiritual communion.

But again, some propbecies.have been 
fulfilled. Па

IL- ISMr. Kennan's articles in the Century 
on the horrors of the Siberian exile sys
tem of Russia has fixed the eyes of the 
civilised world on the action of the great 
northern bear in such a way as has made 
him wince. Recently the London Times 
published a well authenticated account, 
three columns long, of the barbarous 
shooting of a party of exiles on the very 
slightest provocation. It is in vain for 
the Russiaq official organs to deny that 
these glimpses at the enormities behind 
the curtain they are eo anxious to keep 
closed, are not true. The very fact that 
so much anxiety is shown to keep their 
prison system closed against all prying 
eyes is %ery conclusive evidence that 
there is there what will not bear the 
light of day.
_ The Irish papers declare that O’Shea 
has been incited to make his charge 
against Parnell by the Times. It would 
be but natural that they should thus ati

Does this mean 
tbe descendantsttkt

er was observ 
njo/ed. В 

very earnest in bis wc 
and made many frien 
here. He leaves to-t 
hie work at Wolfvill 
that God may bless h 
and we feel assured tl 
atea from the balls' of 
a workman that need

9 35e s.'nse of close 
-oil which arises

6 O0
Mary Smith, 
Amherst, N. 8.

Home MIssIobb.opposite belief to every one who sides 
with our brother.

A. But is it not a little severe for Bro/ 
Creed to say that *e quote scores of pas
sages “ to show that what they affirm is 
not to be taken as true," merely because 
we cannot accept his interpretation of 
them ? Especially is this true when it is 
remembered that the great body of in
terpreters are against him.

5. We have purposely omitted to con
sider Rev. 20: 4-6 until Bra C. should 
make it prominent. We need not say 
here that the great majority of interpre
ters, men as reverent and sincere as 
Dean Alford, give it an entirely different 
interpretation.

.
RECEIPTS FROM DEC. 23 TO JAN. 13, ’90.

Upper A y lbs ford— 
report progress in t 
among-us. AfMÎheil 
rest was observed im< 
some weeks ago. We 
sition to hold msny-ep 
tried to make each ш 
fort. One extra m 

week was all

dly « 
Qg. The firs 

year was a happy day 
received to church mi 
baptism, and one by 
the week of pPayer bu 
week was somewhat 
weather, but conside 
manifested, and we ar 
that we may ha 
nicate from here sot 
good, and we are pi* 
winter's work. 

Aylesfbrd, Jan. 14, ’ 
Berwick—Many w, 

hear of the good ne 
given by a corree 
Terr in g to the act: 
settling old difficulty 
been a hindrance, he j 
13th insk, at a large 
ed meetTRg of the 
meeting-houie, it wai
__rkable unanimity—
ing voices—to remode 
also to provide a veatr 
Plans were submitted 
adopted, and a strong 
toe appointed th. 
Holmes Masters being 
are now earnestly st m 
ries and will hasten thi 
the house and vestry 
patch that is practl 
the garden village, in 
the famous Cornwallis 
ed by rich farms and 
unrivalled in the temj 

» and in the re core 
k,and enjoys the re 
of the best grad 

' province. New indue 
up in its midst, and il, 
healthy and prosper* 

of tl

es all, and I have 
Him the

Dea. Richard Clark, Bear River,.. $2 OU 
Seth Wade, Bear Rivi*,..
John Russel, St. ,ïohn,.................. 1 00
Dartmouth Lake Church,............ 2 00
Convention Fund, per Rev. E. A.

Allaby, Tnron, P. E. I».............. 3 75
Convention Fund per York and 

Quarterly m 
Sunbury

1 00
1

7 IVSunbury 
York and Quarterly

3 37
berConvention F uni North Temple

« R. T. a./H'reeVnm'j 'P. Eyi.'X'. 
Abner Saunders, Peabody, Mass. 
Miss Jennie Rowe, Melvern 8q.,. 
Rev. Calvin Currie, Mouth of 

Mactnaquac,................................

were eounve they had a literal or a 
“spiritual " fulfilment? Let us take a 
few examples.

1. A prophecy to AbrCham—Gen. JS : 
13-6. Literallyjffulfilled — see Acts 7 r 
17, 18,19, 36. J

2. A propfiScy of Ahijah—1 Kings 11 : 
29-39. Literally fulfilled—I Kings 12 : 
19-20.

TKMPKItANt IC LEGISLATION.
are seekin15 30 

2 00 
5 00

This subject keeps well to the front 
with the many stirring questions of the 
day. This is not accidental. By an al 
mont unanimous consent the liquor traf
fic is named the giant 
In all the wide range ol evil it stands 
without an equal. Against no other 
trade is there to be found so strong an 
adverse gentiment. And this sentiment

L- 00
done our і outempt to turn popular reprobation from 

tbeir leader, even though be were guilty. 
At the same time, in these days, when 
politics run so high, and when no means 
are left untried to destroy the influence 
of an opponent, a charge of this kind is 
liable to tbe gravest suspicion, unless it 
come from a non-political source. Even 
an unproved charge of th^ kind, it must 
be confessed, is very opportune to the 
Times just now, when the decision of the 
t ommission

iv.- im
noifKa 
p ehen<y

“ hXban

$45 61 
... $2,623 35Before reported,....

Total,................
.MANITOBA AND NORTHWE1T MISSIONS.

The Tear Book Contract.
3. Another of the same—1 Kings 14 :

15- 16. Literally fulfilled—2 King» 17 : 
22-23.

4. A prophecy of Elisha—2 Kings 7 :1. 
Literally fulfilled—Ibid. vs. 18-20.

5. A prophecy of Isaiah—2 Kings 20 :
16- 18. laterally fulfilled—2 Cbron. 36:
17- 20.

6. A prophecy, of Jeremiah—Ter. 2-У: 
12, and 29: 10-14. Literally fulfilled— 
Ezra chaps. 1 amt,2.

7. A figurative prophecy of Daniel— 
Dan. 8 : 20-22. Fulfilled in the history 
of the Persians snd Macedonian mon

H. A prophecy of Zeehariah.. Zecb. 9 : 
9. l iterally fulfilled- John 111 18-16.

V. A prophecy of Isetoh Isa. Mi 7-9, 
literally fulfilled-Malt 17 . 12, 14, 50. 
47 #0 ; Heb 9 S*.

10. Vrophetipal uiteranсe» el David- 
\ 16, II Literally lu lulled— 
A, ill, «3
"• 4 *. re»ms*dion* nr*

. -
Poet MâIIle 11 mêlés la are obliged to explain 
• way the first resurrectm ■ Iіpeu this 
Des» Alford aays | I’roUf V, II). •• It 

to m» that И, m a sen leone
srhtrs two rosu 
of, with OU mark of diet!notion be 

we are at Ubee

ugDig tbe motive from impulse 
ipl* <t ban exalted the » acred 
tlv gra«-n of giving. I'ndvr the 

luvl our contribution fallen 
illegitimate cause, con 

acquiesced ; now any 
tothv i iod given haul 

worne than robbery, 
springing from the ») ste- 
' ion Of ІІІР required pnr 

tion of our means to the Giver of'atl that 
is second only to that vx|ierience<l when 
soul* are bom into the kiiigJoin of God. ’

$2,668 96

6 0.1

Permit me to explain further to “ L 
M. W." Previous publication commit
tees, if 1 remember aright, did uot pre
sent reports to Convention ; the present 
committee has each year made a state
ment, and we' are glad our action is pro
ductive of study and inquiry. Our last 
report gave more details, and ponee- 
quentiy affords chance for xrificism. 
There is no “ discrepancy," and no de* 
parting from the plain terms of a con" 
tract. If such had been the case we

Uycaily increasing, m all classes of so 

There і» a universal opinion, forcibly ex
bid system, 
short from any 
science would have 
failure to come up 

" fsoulil appear 
"There U a joy i 
malic con.iccrai

Col. Jackson town church, N. B...
Col. Jacksonville church,........
First Baptist Sabbalh-Bcbool, Hali

fax, N. 8.,....................................
First Baptist 8. S. Mission Band, 

“Cheerful Gleaners,"...............

all classes are damaged by iti
5 OU

Гd, that bj^ some means tide curse 
should he Controlled or removed. As one 10 00

attempts to read all that is said upon 
this question—HO Ісюк into all tbe plans 
proposcii-for the removal of this curse 
-rOXjve see thb seal and ex font of tem

Тії. k.tim<ro,M u. th* Street Do ih.jr j l,MMM Ь«« I—n, for »
Own half^peulury, put forth, and are a* ill

pushed with unflagging determination,

25 00

» $ 45 0П 
...... 493 ф

!u' aliout to be given, and 
when Parnell is about to press bis libel 
suit. In a case of this kind, also, it only 
requires one domestic or other party to 
give false testimony, to ruin a man’s re 
putotion and career. k

Lnglaed has, at length, brought Portu 
gal to ber senses Tbe Portuguese min
istry kept on temporising untirtialisbury 
sent an ultimatum, which, unless шш 
plied with within w many hours, would 
be I«cked up by the British fleet. The 
.Portuguese ministry could do nothing 
else than comply, although under pro 
test The popular demons! ral 
so threatening that the ministry had to 
resign. Another ministry he* been ap 
pointed. The popular hatred of England 
is exhibiting itself in many Ways

A bill la to be presented to < ’«agrees, 
unless it is shelved in 
appointment of e 
into the working of the Uquor leaSc We 
cannot imagine any comm 
labors, if aearchingly done, would have to 

a wider range of sad and terrible

Before reported, 

Total,.................. .....$638 94
h,°m.'b.A. Co

Trees.need not have presented a report ; or 
might have made it in getro^l 
regret for Bro. Selden's sa (tit t 
action should be implied in what he has 
been concerned. The fact Is this. The 
printer for $2.55 per page prepared 4000 
copies of Year Book fold forwarded them 
tii the ohurehee; but the cash paid out 
for postage, expreage, wrapping paper, 
twine, ІЮХ» a end handling were always 

For about three

Hebron, N. S., Jan. 16.statvl m dread Iwfore tin- magnitude 
ami herculean strength of this foul

is no lest marked
that unfair“A larger-amount 

is qyile probable tha 
contributed more 
thirty ddllare had

erably more 
“ W

has been 

e than twe
Id not have 

lopted the

irade ; bev.v.^sv it el ill flourishe* with 
promise of increase. The most hopeful 
outlook for this business is doubtless lo

Baptist Citt Mission.—The annual fee
tival of the Sunday -school of the Baptist 
Mission Hall, Haymarket Square, St. 
John, was held on Thursday evening, 9th 
inet. Notwithstanding the Inolefiaency 
of the weather, there was a lar^e gathei 
of the scholars, who were regaled with a 
sumptuous feast of good thlnp. When 
all had satisfied their appetites, the 
tables were removed and a number of 
magic lantern views of the life of Christ, 
scenes in Old Testament history, etc , 
were exhibited by Rev. G. O. bates 
After the lights were turned up, Rev. A. 
E. Ingram stepped forward, called 
Mr. W. P. Wigmore to the platform, and 
in a neat address, expressive of I he 
esteem in which he Is held by the 
scholars and teachers of the school, pro-

,we not adoj 
giving a tenth. Now, to 
id delight, the arnoi 

than doubled.”
be found in the diverse and somewhat' 
antagonistic views 
the trade, as to the

of the opponents of 
bbest way of supprea I .e have ceased to look upo 

duty, but bail it as a blessed privilege
“ I have been following the tenth rule 

—for thro<rÿêiua ; імі-Г have given mo 
that time than alljny life before."

“ My gifts are larger than they pro 
bably would be, if 1 did not ^observe this 
rule. I infer tbi* from wÈat I see in 
others who are not following this system, 
and who are, I am confident, naturally 
disposed to give fully as much as I

The giving of a tenth themselves has 
eooouraged these brethren -to

ratACH mork paithvvu.y

Met
noyflThb matter is taking shape 

as never before, too fir as the aid of lew 
is concerned, there/re three plans pro 
posed.’ Three distract parties are at work 
—ea^h with a pet theory or hobby, which 
they are mounting on all occasions and 
riding for all it is worth 
have the “ free trail 
trine is that restriction increadhi 
ofintemperancV-that the propel 
is to give this tod all trades entfr^free 
dom. They holl^hat trades which агеТПЯ 
to be prohibited 
^md that this in rum is to be permitted to 
flourish if it can without legislative inter, 
ference. Of this class, Mr. He 
may be considered a leader, 
column will be found an extract setting 
forth, m part, his views.

Then we have the “high Loenee"

t
In M

weeks alter receiving the books from the 
bindery Bro. Helden devoted a large part 
ef seek day to getting them off to the 
cherches. More than half go by mail 
(I requires a 3 cent stssmp ; a parcel of 5 
gnée for 13 cents) and you see that 2000 
require $18 worth of stamps. Our re
port, peg* 23 of Year Book, states the 
bill to be for “ printing and cUetributibo." 
Bro. HeUlen'* individual services were 
net charged ; only the cash paid out by 
him in getting the books to the churches 
for us.

Halifax, Jan. 11. "

respect it is I 
and desirableitlee, for the 

mission to in' dominion, and is wo 
minded pastor who ah 
by his works, a model g 
Christian and bishop 
m a good degree, bet 
by Incumbent» of the 

P. to—The work of

!
aTH^whosc doc

:
do figuratively end spirt lustily, and the tot 

tor literally and materially, then there is
an end ef all ‘ "

l
"•d,Г b.»un Onlb.1 

I*»1' ™«>ItW 
• ofwmhlp, u,.

eo the і duty of giving to the Lord, and 
their example has given force to their

u It has emboldened us to preach the 
“gospel ot giving." Having practised 
What we preach, in this particular we are 
—• only inspired with the hope that the 

rafitithful will copy our example, but 
ifidcnt in Use face of any op

to be unrestricted, The parliament ft the Dominion open 
Л1 The epe« eh from 
not give notice of any 
octal interest to 

presents lives The hope to 
expressed that the Behring Sea difficulty 
may speedily be arranged. The char tors 
of the Banks of the Dominion being

tod him with a handsome plush oov lin
ed on Thursday 
the throne dkV

worde, and the Apocalypse, or any other ered spring rocker. Mr. Wigmore, who 
was wholly taken by surprise,anything we please."• ■му

Admit the forte ol these thoughts^ed a terrific wu»d whiol 
vaUey.ooeef the loft 
church, which In

nry George 
In another

of
before the lore# to token out of the arguments Bro. Geo. Howard recently received a 

donation of $70 from hie people in Ceo- 
t reville, $64 of it in eaeh. This to good 
for peetor and people.

marl*. The distribution of prises toHh* 
scholars WM then proceeded with, end 
all went away highly pleated with the
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ZMZZEOSSHllSrQ-HZR, AJSTZD VISITOR. '* .6JAR. 22.____
PrHflimu S. Davies, of Casselman, Dot., and leaves a 

husband and six children, among whom 
are the wives of station master 
Harris, Windsor .function, and 
tor John Coffey, Moncton.

AuciinuLD—At Boston, Mass, Jan 
12/ Myrtle, sged 14 year», only daughter 
of Di mock end Amelia Archibald, for 
merly of Halifax, N. 8., after a brief but 
setere illness of less than two weeks. 
Death removed this beloved child from 
the parental home and loved privileges 
on earth, to be with Jesus forevermore. 
Myrtle was justly prised in her home 
and in the Sunday and the public schools 
for her excellencies of mind, heart and 

The filial love and 
rest she ever 
life made her 
beyond her 
tian'deportment in 
gave her teacher joy a 
help in their Bible i 
She loved her religious 
nature of her sickness, 
rented frtvnde outside of 
ingherto lovingly express their sympa 
thy, but she was abundantly sustained 
by her faith in her Saviour imparting a 
heavenly peace. At the usual hour (or 

auTremoht Temple for pub- 
hip, she ascended through the 

Heavenly gates to adore and praise her 
Saviour more j>erfeotly in His immediate 
■■■ May God grant to these af 

parents divine grace to bow sub- 
«ÿy to llis'will, assured of a final 

yen, meanwhile He will 
leave them comfortless.

8т. Ntkhisn.—Called to supply in Mill- 
town, on the 12th, we spent a day at St 
Stephen on our return. We found Bro. 
Uoucher up to his eyes in work of vari
ous kinds-, but not too busy to tiresome 
time to the interests of the Mkssrxobb 
a*n Visitor. The result of an afternoon*!

table list from this town 
The congregations which 

pastor of the Baptist church 
never larger ; we hope all the mem

bers will hoi* up the bands of their ear
nest leader. We were pleased to learn 
of the action of tho Sabbath-school at 
Christmas time. Instead of teachers and 
scholars making presents to each other, 
thev all, at the suggestion of the pastor, 
decided to make a contribution to 
Grand Ligne M 
$125 toward this m 
We are sure that teac 
will be blessedln

Hampton, N. 8—In reviewing the past 
year, we thank God tor the many bless- 

rcvTevive mu cause and in8" we bave received from His hand, 
„„ precious «к ’ r" “>« quickening influence.

Jan 16 W. L. Parker. of Uis Spirit m our hearts, and His power
", v- c manifested in saving precious souls. Bro.Hi.™ VlLLlOl, Hilifu Co iv s— Webb щ сопЬішЛ llbo„ witb 

Sro. 1 he. MoDonild, on ill. return from 0(lr o6„r,„D„ lnd p„yer m„tiog, „ 
._ri.it jn hi. tolly, _w.plre.ro4y ,ur luillmed. the covert,
priied by an eddrree from hi. people and „bo „oiled with th. chureh leet Spring 
VT Л h. Г "‘/TŸ .re hopefully pursuing theirппігД 
lb. church by haptuni, a few took. a*», „d b, their prey.™ ind teetimonie. ere 
The Sunday «cbool bee also bed a ooiv helping to ,,„V„ the ma„ 0od. The 
oert^bich reflected greet credit on ell Suird„* „hool progrereing well. Oar 
concerned. contributions to the Convention Fund

Brookline, Hants Ko., N. 8.—Bro. L. and other benevolent objecta in the past 
A. Cooney spent his vacation from Wolf- year have nearly doubled those of pre- 

with theTihurth at Brookline, Hante vioùs years. Tho Mbssrnokr and Visitor 
Co, N. 8. God has blessed our brother s has found its way into a number of 
labors among the people. On the first homes, thus showing a growing :
Sunday in Jamfary, Rev. P. S. McGregor jn the cause of our divine Master 
baptized two* believers into the fellow- Jan. 12. 
ship of the Brodkline church, 
are seeking salvation and the 
encouraged.

Dioby —Our annual meeting was held 
lget night. The financial showing was 
very satisfactory. Only $tdO of debt re
mains on the premises purchased last 
summer. We took possession about a 
month ago. The first step was taken 
last night towards the erection of a par
sonage. We have been holding special 
•ervioee and the outlook is hopeful. The 
8abb«th-ecliool^g large and Intereatin 
1-а Gripne is becoming quite pop 
here. The Mbwbkok* a*o Visitoi 
frequently eulogised. W. H. Hu man.

Jan. 15.

THIS IS XT.The next ministe 
Digby Co^ will be hel 
on Tuesday, the 28th 
All Baptist pastors and 
county are member». A diseuesioQjupon 
the benefits ol the Tithing System will 

pened by Deacon Robt. Reed. Each 
pastor is expected to prepare a brief pa 
per upon some subject of his own choos
ing. At the evening meeting, a collec
tion will .be taken for the Convention 
Fund. W. H. Ricuan, Sec.

The 29th session of Albert Co. Baptist 
Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Second Hillsboro church at Dawson Set
tlement, on Tuesday, Feb. 4. The “Min
ister’s Conference " will meet in the 
church, at 10 o’clock, a. m. The Quar
terly meeting will commence at 2 o'clock, 
p. m., with Christian conference. A full 
representation of the churches is asked

rial conferee 
d at Smith*

inst., at 2 p. m.
deacons in the

W. A 
conduc The Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HIT KNIFE.ітеє cnuecRES.

Smith's Cove, Digby Co.—As the result 
of В few extra meetings bald in this plaçe, 
the field seerne white for the harvest, 
ae some are interested in their spiritual 
condition, and are seeking the way of 
life. J. L Г

Taxoook—Bro. Percy Huntly has been 
laboring witb the people on Tancook 
Island Tor the past three months. He 
writes speaking in the warmest terms of 
tbeir sympathy, hospitality and kind
ness. He believes the seed sown will 
yet bring'forth fruit, and tharthe 
is in urgent need of a

4ll)K OK TilK BUST ККГІШ ( IHT HTML. BIL ТКІГКІКВ.work was to add a 
already resnec 
on the border, 
greet the

umber to tho

1 $2Я
life. intelligent inte- 

manifeeted in her homechurch THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD
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ED OATS into FINE FEED; to cut 

Y DRESSING; to cut PEAT ; ami 
ting off BVSH H00TS an 
through a load. of Clingy

ionable and useful
Lowib Granvill*.—At one 

the Lower Granville ohu 
Beach, l baptised one

Her exemplary ('brie- To cut HAY ami STRAW fro 
the Sunday School STALKS, BALED IIAY, and 
and her classmates FROZEN HAY; to cut VoM 

studies together, for DITCHING, SF.VERING 
privileges. The inch through. It 
diphtheria, pre- (’lover Hsy 
the family vieit-

ission. The result was 
ost worthy object, 
hers «rod scholars 

this fiction.

MOW or ST 
NTHRESII 

111ST an. I STRAW
section of 

reh, Victoria 
the 7th of Jan., 

experience.and two were received by 
W'e are about commencing some meet
ings at tbe Island section, and may the 

His cause, and

grass Roots, 
time in PITCHING, 
It pitch off easily

ami cuttiS. W. Keibstrad, Secy
so as to makegttamagrs.God of all me ------- ГОВ WALK #MLT BY--------

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,Bolsrr-Park the home of thebe—At
bride’s father, Jan. 1, by Her. David 
Price, Christopher Boiser, of Ayleeford, 
to Edith Parker, of Somerset. ,

rris.—At Bear River, Jan.
assembling 
lie worship,

ST. iTOHIST, 3ST. IB.
Forwarded to any addreai on receipt bf Two Dollar».Wescott-Ha 

14, by Rev. W. Kiohan, Stephen Wee- 
oott, of Sandy Cove, Digby Co., to Mrs. 
Sophia Harris, of Moose River, Annapolis І"“Г* LAMB HORSES.

reunion in Ilea 
never, no never,

В kzaxson—Whitman.—At the Baptist 
isrsonage, Middleton, Jan. 1, by 
5. Locke, Albert E. Rez%pson, of L»w 

Cora Whitman, of the

Rev i.

rencetowo, to 
same place.

Palmer-Wood—At 
bride’s lather, Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 
S., Deo. 24, by Rev. David Price, William 
Palmer, of Ke 
of Be

ville Lad їв*.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dreaay, better fitting, 
and more eerily put together than any 
other. _Send 5,cents in stamps and l 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, style#.— W. H. Bull, 25 
King Street SL, John, N. B.

the home of the

C.C. ent ville, to Selina, daughterA number 
church is I.a wrknce, Mass.—Our renders will be 

interested in the following from Bro. O. 
C. S. Wallace : “1 have just completed five 
Tars of labor in the pastorate of the 
î’irst Baptist church, Lawrence, and 

have been looking over the record of that 
period. There are in it occasions of 
thankfulness. Five years ago the annual 
income of the church was less by a good 
many hundreds of dollars than the out
lay ; now, although the appropriation for 
music і» $2,Ю more than then, and the 
pastor’s salary $300 more, the income 
«quais the outlay. Contributions to 
missions'and charities are also consider
ably greater. There have been added to 
the membership of the chureh, 2H2. Of 

8t. Uborok, N. В—During Christmas these, 132 were received by bap 
vacation 1 had the privilege of laboring net gain in membership is 131. 
with Rev. C. E. Pioeo, in connection With a Tew days an old debt of SIOUO has been 
the 81. George church. God's Spirit was paid and about $5000 pledged for repairs 
present in the meetings held, and souls and improvements on the house of wor- 
were quicgprfM. I shall ever remember »Mp- rive happy and busy yean ; and 
the kindueae of the pastor, and the the last the happiest ana one of the
people, both at 8t. George and Second busiest and best.* ________
Falls, ns well as the financial aid render
ed, for which 1 wish toexprese gratitude.
Bro. Pineo is working hard, and extend 
m g bis labors to people, sometimes thirty 
mues from SL George. We will hear 
good reporta from their field as the 
the weeks go by. J. U. Kixo.

WfLMOT, N. S.—Having no .pastor 
since the resignation of Bro. G. F. Main- 
waring, Bro. E. B. McLatcbey came to 

at the close of tbe term at Acadia, 
r young brother occupied the pulpits 

st Clarence and Paradise for four Sab
baths with much acceptance. The week 
of prayer was observed and some good 
seasons enjoyed. Bro. McLatcbey is 
very earn eat in his work for the Master, 
and made many friend» during his stay 
here. He leaves to-morrow to resume
his work at Wolfville. Ou ------ '
that God may bless him 
and we leel assured that when he gradu
ates from tbe halls of Acadia he will be 
a workman that need not be ashamed.

Arxold-Gravk-s—At the parsonàg», 
Grafton, Jan. l,in the presence of a large 
number of friends, by Rev. David Price, 
Enoch Arnold, to Melisaa Grave#, both 
of Chipman "Brook.

Willis—Porter—At the hoftieof thk 
bride,on Jan. 9, by Rev. A.B. Macdonald, 
Samuel Willis, ol St. John, to Isidore E., 
third daughter of William Porter, of 
Lower Jenueg, Queens Co.

Crickard-Shrrrard—At the .home of 
tbe bride's father, St. George, Jan. 15, by 
Rev. C. E. Pineo, John A.Crickard, of 

second daughter

tiratrfullj Acknowledged.

Rev. K. A. Allaby and his wife, Tryon,
F.E.L.wieh to acknowledge with g*-ateful- 
ness a donation of money to Mrs. A., anti 
a fur coat and gloves to Mr. A., from the 
people for whom they labor.

The people of Chebogue and Arcadia' '.7~
churches have, in many weye, shown ‘ v
kindtitees to me during the three months 3 
l have been here; and f?n Chris 
I received a cash present of 
substantial proof of their love.

J. B. Champion.

dt.ire, gmefuli.- to^KoSge'the . Brew. Jtl» » S. rfbgn; rf ■MM’"» *T*L!?,'ZLiZ
kiodo^. ol' hi. people. After h.„„g iïïEjTÏm’re., "01 — «tuK:,. г. . ■
made him the recipient of a/ni" 
cooking stove, they met at the 
on the 16th, and 
$36.40.

$15 as n
*a is Penn field, to Maggie C., 

of Capt. James Sherrard 
Milbkrry-Ha 

Jan. 8tb, by 
ton, Levi H 
Lome, N
merly of Bridgewater, N. 8., b<#th of 
Boston.

McLrax-Wa 
A. F. Barton,

Riow—In Boston, Mass., 
Pastor E. H. Sweet, of Brock- 
. Milberry, formerly of Eprt 

S., to Olive B. H.rlow/for

FELLOW6* LEEMING'S ESSENCEturn. The 
Within

Bro. Cornwall, of

PRICE 50°CE"NTS.parsonage 
made a donation ofAt the reaidence of 

inge, Queens Co., N.
B., brother-in-law of the bnde, Dec. 9, by Rev. J. A.Gordon,and family,Charlotte-
Rev. W. McGregor, Isaac McLean to town, have been the recipients of many 
Eliza J. Wasson, both of Cumberland tokens of good will from the members of 
Point, Queens Co., N. В 

Bkalks^ptter—At the home of the 
bride's ti«rente, Clementevale, Annapo
lis Cj., Jan. 9lh, by Rev. J. L Read, as
sisted by Rev. H. Achilles, James F

The’ Ran /Os
East Point, P. E. L—The cause with 

moving forward well, at least in 
some directions. The sisters have been 
giving, once again, a practical demon 
stration of “ woman's influence,’’ by put
ting a fine new organ into the church ; 
while the brethren, not to be outdone,
have unanimously voted in the « weekly Beales to Mary J. Potter, youngest daugh- 
offenng" and “ envelope system.’’ Some ter of Aaron Potter, E|q., both of Clem- 
of the more z?alous among us have also entsvale.
adopted, or are on the eve of adopting, Gilboy-Hcntbr.—At SpringhiU, Cum- 
the scriptural plan of consecrating one- berland Co., Deo. 19, by Rev. Joseph 
tenth of their net income to the Loyd. Murray, of Falmouth, Hants Co.,-assisted 
Our monthly missionary meetings are a by 
continued success. That the interest gD 
“in the regions beyond” is gradually 
and practically deepening ia evidenf from ; 

it that during the past two years ■■ 
ntributions tomiasiows, both home 

hsv

his church and congregation, 
many other Christmas gifts was 
$30 in gold, with exp 

for Mr. Gordon'i

7,

a res to rati fU
health

Bro. R. B. Kinley’s heart has been ц9 HOLLIS STREET, 
made lighter and his purse heavier by 
the kindness of bis people. Those at 
Albertori presented him with $35 
and useful article#, and the frie 
O’Leary and Point Wolf with $40. He 
haa also received a portrait of his de
ceased sister from his people at АШа.

The brethren 
wbo might honorably 
“ Few, but faithful,” made a genuine 
surprise visit at the parsonage on Christ
mas Eve, and made the pastor and fam
ily both happy and grateful in the poe- 

f session of a variety of valuable and use
ful presents, and themselves richer in 
pleasant recollections and a still brighter 
record of noble deeds. J. C.

HALIFAX, 5Г. H,
•• Teach your eons that which they will pracUec when they 

in°caeh 0DIbS*t* * *ed*' Pr«Uctibeommon^°W »ehoobjtor the j»aeh>n* ' ^or li- e veeeatials of a
Ou «îS'llai'T.

FBAZEE <te WHIS JST.neon (Methodist) of 
Springhill, Arthur W. Gilroy to Mar/ K., 
daughter of John M. Hunter, Eeq., all of 
Springhill.

Rev. Mr. Job

and sisters in«FOWbBB, & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

£
and fore 

during t
low the average. Our congregations are 
good ; our social services interesting, 
though not so generally participated in 

Uffkr Ayi.bsford—We Rre pleased to “ "? deeire; aod the outlook
report progretsio the Mestir'. work hopeful. May God yet more ebundentiy 
among-UR. KTOtVille a decided iote- ble.« l»tb pastor and people, and H» 
rest was obswved iritour prayer-meeting name 6 praise,
some weeks ago. We were not in a po
sition to hold inany-epeoial meetings, but Osborne, Shelburne Co., N. S.—The 
tried to make each meeting a special ef- annual meeting of the church was held 

One extra meeting, eometimés on Jari. 11th. The financial report was 
two^'per week waa all. The Holy Spirit presented by the treasurer, ehowing that 
was with us, and we believe quite a num notwithstanding the depression in- the 
her were soundly converted. Others fishing business in this district, the lia- 

The first Sabbath in this bilities of the church for minister’s salary 
lappy day with us. Ten were incidental expenses have been met, 
church membership, nine by *nd some little addition made to the 

baptism, and one by letter. We h-ld “parsonage fund.” About eighty dollars 
the week of prttyer lust week here. The bave been raised for missions and other 
week was somewhat broken with bad denominational objects. The superin
weather, but considerable interest was tendent of Sunday-schools reported that 
manifested, and we are not without hope $24 had been raised for school expenses 
that we may have good news to comma- and missions, "tgfi deacons have been 
nicate from here soon. Our health is elected and ordained during the year, 
good, and we are planning for a hard There has been more interest taken in 
winter's work. H. N. P. missions by some. The Women's Aid

Ayleslbrd, Jan. 14, '90. Society has been reserved and augment-
iwicK.—Many will be delighted to *,n<1 “ tiow Ur86r than ever before, 
of the good news from Berwick, rhe Mission Band is also enjoying an in-

« іягт& sia, ш адажс .»<.

ISUMKMisRsg!
13th m^^at a large and duly oonstitut Tbl eieter еаг,У P~fe»«ed faith to Jesus
ed meeTTRg of tbe proprietors of the Christ, and through her short career ex
meetinx-bouse, it was resolved with re пііГДі emplitied that faith in beautiful fidelity
markable unantmtty-only four disant «Pint ef hearing has been mamteeted, № ^ery relation. She departed in happy 
mg voices—to remodel tbe.r bouse, ami »e seed has been eown. We are praying of entering mto • that rest
also to provide a vestry to tbs basement *;o<L^*iOU,lir ,0°klng for “S which remaineth lor th! people of God,
Plane were submitted and harmoniously ‘norease. F. Potts*. ieaTiDg an affectionate husband and littie
adopted, and a strong building commit гк*»о*аі- ' son of three years to mourn her loss,
tee appointedtbe venerable Dr. R , i^j—ч2 --.і— >____North.—At bis home in Middleton,

ÿSffîZSi Д- Maiyland to їеЗ ^”ЬгеГг‘

the house and vvslry witb ail tbe die an humble follower of Jesus, a good
patch that is prer Heebie. Bern lob i. Bet. Joebue Denoyeo, lor so men, neighbor and e useful citisen. His
the eeidsn village, in the very h.en of y<mni pastor of tbe Alexander Street „„ ever . beerfully stretched out to 
tbe famous Cornwallis Valley, surround Beptlst Lhureb, Toronto, as meny of our lilt in eeery WOrk; whet he
ed by nob term, eml prollllc orehenU, reedere ere ewere, bee been very ill for „„ do„, heertily to unto the Lord. The 
unnyelled m the temperance of it, oil, toveral months, end hto, hsd to give up feeling that we have sotoeined e loe. wu 
sene, and,n the record of He educeliooel bis much loved work of preecbmg the freely expreseed by the large gathering 
wm k, sncl eejoy. th, reputation of her in, gospel. Last Wednesday be end Mrs. я friend, end kindred from neir end feî 
one of Ib. Ust graded school, in tiie benoven armed m St John. They pro .bo come to pay » ltol tribute of re- 
province. New industries ere sponging jto* to rtoble in Ctoleton tor . time to ,pect to the departed May rtod, who 
up to,U midst, and its whole business U try the ben.tlu of the se. ere. Bro. doeth ell thing, well, sustain thebireav. 
health, scl proenerous.-end m eve* Denoven we. able to ettond eervioe, ^ frmUy, molrning deeply told yet not
rwnwt ll to on. dl Hie most imp. in an I luornlng and evening, On Sebbath last, „ thoee wbo sorrow witnout hope.
л d"i"bl«J"'oral «ebls ™ tins wide and hop* to bo improved by tbe chtoig. Dsv,ra—At the re.id.no. of her ton 
domintow, end is worthy of . browl ef climate in-lew,oonduotor Jeme. McDonald,'Truro,
minded ptotor who shell prove himself Bro Mellick, tbe highly esteemed and Jan. 3, of heart duease, Nancy M., be- 
hi h's ernAs. a eeod.l genU.in.n sebol.r, lo.ed pastor of Uruv.eU street B.plut loved wife of ltovid Daviee, of Went 
< hriatien »D<1 buhoy, «melitiee which, church, SL John, hAmici jp his résigna worth, Cumberland Co., N. S., aged*61 
m a good degree, have been миеиаі tioo when he Uft for Morgan Park, lut years. She lived a consistent Cbriatisn 
by incumbents of the peal. D. O. P. autumn, but the church declined to ao- life tor many years, her loving gentle dis-

P. b-^Tbs work er iwnoveliee bee al- sept it He has now thought it best to position won her many friend, her tri- __
roddy begun. On thdtonu, evening eflnr meke hi. reeign^n flnel, rod tbe chureh omph ever death was Indeed Snnpleto. heendre аушп, eorrecUng Aelltlyr,
It. people retolved to remtatol Ib.ir hto hsd netbmg to do but eoe.pt It. If She rejoiced to know that eh. was ‘going \»il earing ВШошш, Пуїреміж,
bonrei of worelup, the lord in s very em any of our rburebse went a good sod home to be with Jeans tod loved ones
libelle meniier. roi,d-d Lbeir mow™ In faut,ful mlnieler, owe who will win tbsir gone before, there 10 enjoy sweet rest for HflbWHMlee. ВгоіДУ. Dry Skin, 
slemflc wtod wbleb swept over tbe heerte by bis meny eaeellent qualities erer. Just before dying ebe was heard 
Tjfo' .*** *°*У obimeeys iif the end wbo will serve them In the gospel to eaolaim « The wey grow, brighter end
obereb, which to MdtodeUog woiUd be re w,lb devoted eerneeuiee^ we edvwe brighter »U thedims ’ The ItoSowed in.

completely jrom the toe« to torre.ptovd .Ub В... Я. 6. fluroom ol hto life will be km, toll and
^.d ‘svd ‘W10** irooci Thus the Melliok Morgto Park The» Seminary, remembered by those who knew her.
lord work. 1» HU own time tod Way.; ( Morgan Pblk^inoU, U.S. She was mother of the late Dr. J. Я.

jPcaths.eign, have been larger than ever 
though the incomes ol the peoj. le 
the same period have fallen be

jur prayer is 
in bis studies,

0u Burnham—At Falmouth, January 5th 
William Burnham, Eeq., aged 75.

Si'iDKt—At New Germany, Lunenburj 
Dec. 20, Eva J., daughter of Davit 
Hannah Spidel, aged 11 months.

Hublby—At French Village, Dec. 7, 
Stella, aged 2 years and 5 month», daugh
ter of Bro. and Sister Nathan and Bar
bera Hublpy.

Nkykrsà— At Rockland, Carleton Co., 
,n. 6th,1 of consumption, Edward M. 

31st year of his

(^-ТГГКГГРТ .ТнПТч/ГТТТТчРЯ

Ur|Pkt Importer* of Foreign Manufacture of
Co., FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.In reply to a kind invitation, the 

church and congregation of Smith’s Cove,
Digby O., met at CapL .Jacob Winches
ter's pleasant home, and alter spending

Opposite Court House, -
presented with a very liberal donation, ; : ~
placing him on the sunny side of
life. The people have manifested much _>■. ____ _ w ,
kindness once my coming on this fleld. Р^^ьгїЬіЗїм

ш. *.CnCdP‘n,'CL OARPETS, OILCLOTHS, snd LINOLEUM». ............ ........................
MfîLL. “At. No Expense! Tbe Lowmt Prioes Qootsd I Tbe Nmreri Dmigm to-tom fri» 1

norm, tb. boiid.»r th. friend, of
the Here W. В Brejrito., of NioUux, tod^KSt^MSrySUS.’tiattlTSt iS'SflSnuifiS
have been putting bun on the “ sunny 
aide.” First, the people of Nictaux Flee 
gathered at the parsonage * and left deel,ne 

pastor the richer by $45, on the first 
Monday in the New Ye.ar. The week '

її/ і/ im-MCCrCV 9 ГЛ. її, K. mCMtrrtY LU.,
The pastor wishes to express his thanks 
and appreciation of the good will of hts

Flrat-vliuu Cutter* of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced W

AMHERST. N. &
R. H. Bishop

Jan. 6th, of 
Nevers, in the 31st year of і 
ing a wife and three children mourn ІДГОТІОЗШ.

to furnleh Private Honeoe or Hotel* this no anon, ehoold not fall toloss. His end was 
Dykbmax—At Lowerr .femseg, Queens 

p Gilbert U. Dykynan, aged 76 
e wak baptized by the Rev. A. 

, m 1858. and continued until hie 
a member of Jemseg Baptist 

His was the Christian’s death

Co., Jan. 3.

R fieri 
death 
church

Dixon__At Indi
Dec. 27, Mary 
James E. Dixo
months. Baptized in her youth by___
James Walker, and a member of tbe 

church in Penntield, ahe died 
happy trusting

are seekin 

received to
«
ah

MS,
ю or order
Herlwr mmd Itrawli»* Room Furniture upboleterod 
of Oerpete. Satlsfikctlon guaranteed. Add rasa

to match the colon ae
idian Island, of asthma, 
Elisabeth Ferris, wife of 

n, aged 63 years and nine
gat
the HAROLD GILBERT, I.

■he died 
in the merits of the Re-

Bkr

c™. -------IMPORTERS OF--------:ton—At Falkland Ridge, Anna- 
Idella M., be-Co g DRY GOODS & CARPETS,p, East Point, P. E. I., 

r wishes to acknowledge the continued 
g g<iod will and appreciative kindness 

his people, who have once more put h 
the sunny side by a purse of $30, 

the evening of the 
7th inst., by our senior deacon, in one of 
his characteristically humorous speeches, c*~r
on behalf of the company assembled. * 1 _____ |___ —
The evening being very cold and stormy ЛЛА_A.'A*_SJtd/ У-L'., ”
and the roads almost impassably icy, it ______:______________________—-
was feared by some that the eon tern 
plated visit to the parsonage would be a
failure ; but the event proved the truth JL
of the old adage, “ Where there is «will,” А ТГ .

Rev. R. H. Bisho
Qf ARK OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN

І Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
was donated on TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.

Full Size Sample* went by expreiw on application.

WINDSOR, nr, a.

1' іband “cz ;Found at Last! a remedy that not 
only relieves, but cures that enemy of 
mankind, consumption, ai well as the 
numerous satellites which revolve around 
it in the shape of coughs, colds, bron
chitis, eor«> throat, influenza, Ac. The 
remedy alluded to ie Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry.

JOHN 8. SEATON,
MANUFACTURER VF

Monuments, 7abrets <6 Gravestones
In Marble, Fre-f-wleiwr an# Hr**tin

Also, MANTELS, furniture » Wsehstaad Tope, 
84 CHARLOTTK ST.. ne*r Prine**», 
SAINT JOHN 3ST.B

Intending purehaeer*aretnvttedtnrail aart 
examine his *Lxk and price* before bnjluc 
el *e where.
PlanCand eettmnte* <пгпІ»1нч1 rm applle»ll«w.
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•хай KEY TOHEALTH,
Unlocks all the 

•IISTSTS^ clogged secretions 
llvrrfc of the Stomach, 

Liver. Bowels 
Blood, carry- 
iff all humors 

purities froi

tip]

I
a« wny to tone up niter ttll йИЯСІІ of Cold or lnt

TME 4.REAT MTBEMtiTH 
U1TEK.Dlzriness,

Erysipelas, Scrofula.
and eradicates from the 

Blood alTpeisooons humors, from e com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

Salt
THE BEST FC

to take when row sewn.
Etc. It

readily digested that ttelnvlgoratir g effects are Mt at.oocej » t

-, - < '
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BOW ТО 11 ЇХ ««IL.

“ I want to be an angel,"
This was the song 1 beard ;

It vu a child that sang it, 
m Clear-voiced as any bird ;

And then a thought came ringing 
To me which I will tell,

How children may be‘angel* 
While here with us they dwelt

I know them i
Although they hare n 

Their words are lull of i 
As when a cherub sings 

Their ways are very gentl 
rts ure very k 
the house hole

When mothers hands are weary.
They give her ready aid.

They have а,кіля for father 
Ч&& When cares .his brow oershade

The baby knows their voices,
And ceases its low cry,

As if an angel smiling
Were standing sweetly by.

They kneel at night and morning, 
And'-fold in prayer their hands .

Father hears them.

e to do it, 
day to day 

like angels
they lor blessings і ray.

Angels at home in duty,
Angels uj>on the street,

Dear human children trying 
The best they know to me 

The trials and 
Which 1

Who, as they follow Jesi 
Will like the angel* g

Dear children, you may wing it. 
The little song 1 heard :

» ; We want the angels with us >
In deed and .song and worn 

I in laughter?- 
In weary work or ptgy,

This is the place for angels,
Dear angels every day

Then go with eyes of beauty!
And go with hearts of love, 

way to Jesus, 
his throne above :

Be angels here, I pray you.
With hands And lips and eye*, 

i ill in your home forever 
You take an angel's prize

Public Notice.
ЖОВТОЛОКЕ'І SAE.lL

II There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
I Chubb's Corner (so cstieUI la the City of 

11 Hal nt John, on eXlU*I>AV.the First day
of February next, at 12 o’clock, boon, under 
and by virtue of a Power of Hub- contained 

II I oil n 1| II In an Indenture of Mortgage dated the 28thNASAL BALM. SS"S
_______ ■”___________ the one part, and Margaret D MHUgan of

the other part, default having been made 
In the payment of the principal moneys 
ireured therein. Land* and Premises des
cribed In said mortgage as follows :

“ * LI. that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
A Uround situate, lying and being In 

the city of Haint John, lia tddnej* Ward, and 
n and distinguished on the map or plan 
■aid City by the mimls r twelve bun- 

and eleven, having a frontage on the i tide of Brittain Street of forty foet, 
|lng the tame

. Caste la India.home in France. Would you bate me 
stand patiently by and witness each 
atrocities, Bene T

I would implore you not to draw them 
down upon our beads, monsieur I” Rene 
Chevalier knelt at his young lord's feet 
a* he spoke. “ At the worst, we 
can fly to the hills, and hide In the cleft 
of the rocks, until the storm has passed 

course is certain to 
pon us all,, swift, inevitable 
Nay, my dear young mas 

ter, bear me—for the sake of our old 
friendship, listen a moment more. It is 
madness- to attempt to stay the king's 
troops with a tew raw recruits, however 
brave and however desperate. None 
should know that better than you. If 
you succeed for one hour, will it not be 
to be overwhelmed the next? It is 
worse tbun madness—it is treason ! Y ou 
start ; you frown 1 It .is well to call 
things by their right names. The sub
ject who takes up arms against his king, 
puts himself beyond the pale of mercy.
He can hope neither lor the countenance 
of man nor the blessing of God. Will 
yqu stain your noble aim with this foul 
aspersion ? Will you burden your con 
science with thi* sin f The powers that 
be are ordained of God. No cruelty, no 
injustice, "ban absolve us from our alle
giance. If we must suffer, let it not be 
as evil-doer*. Let Us, in ,our deepest 
misery, h«ve the support of a conscience 
blameless‘toward God and m 
monsieur ! I entreat you upon my knees ;
1 implore you with'tears. Destroy not ag»*n, і 
yourself and your people." violate

Enough, enough !" exclaimed Henri, stance, they are 
motioning him to rise. “ I have borne writings to eat beef, 
from you, Rene, what 1 would have borne' ’shoes made of cowhide, or 
from no other living man. But 1 can table with men of inferior
bear no more There is a voice of God no caste at all, like Europeans,
in the soul, as well i.s in His written Yet many eminent Brahman gentle- 
Word. Thera is a right higher than the men in the cities now do all these things 
~~wer of kings to reign—the right of without losing, as they would once have 

to defend his own hearth- done, their place in Hipdoo society.
‘ -ri— —the old dayi

ment she had felt in Rene’s presence 
after her marriage, had long since been 
dissipated by the perfect fnendlineee of 
his demeanor toward her.

“ I have just sebt a message down to 
the cottage for you,” she said, bolding 
out her hand. “ Nannelte is poorly to
day, and your vieil» always do her good."

“ Then І will go and »ee her at once/' 
was |be quiet answer, “ and oome back 

gtontine. There is something 
lance I must talk over with you

was fast nearing the 
bourne “ where the wicked cease from 
troubling,” and she did not need the lips 
of her young physician to impart the 
intelligence.

“ I am a poor, worn 
Master Rebe," she whispered ;

to smooth out my lady's hai 
longer, or lay out her gowns, far 
hold up the Lord's banner in the fight 

pt hand. Perhaps He sees 1 
d Him but small credit in the 

so Ц# is kind and pitiful 
out of the way,

MT OWN ГОСВ 1

Thomas Carlyle was » m 
ful characteristics of hie 
■aid that the only poem 
really characteristic of hii

The storm and night is on 
Wild through the wind 

calls,
As fast on willing nag I hi 

Home to my own tour v

Black tossing clouds with

Envelope earth like eev 
But wifekin watches, <

filfVAll Brahmans are nott priests, but all 
This caste nlaim* 

tee, and supe
rnal law when it in- 

Greets. A Brahman

ll.
priests are Brahmans.

Imost exalted sttribu Ï 9Àlaw, even to iu 
і with his int<

lire as a hired servant, but he 
e the property of a Sudra. A 
rift to a Brahman on a deathbed 

.. » said, secure heaven to a male
factor, and the Brahman who receives a 
present from a member of another caste 
confers a favor 

The exaggerated honors originally al
lowed to the Brahmans are no longer al
lowed, *xoep 
yet the В rani 
sacred char 
miration, if

nor to ;
1Г

not
tak

may
ішіуare*Your

destruction.
a p

to
of A certain ind spsedv erjre for Cold in I he Heed end Catarrh

SOOTHING, CLEANSINC, 
HEALING.

lestant Relief, Permanent Cure. 
Failure Impossible.

are simply symptoms ot 
. partial deafness, losing

when I see them, 
o wings : 
■wee toms

and-HтьЛІІ" the donor. /
the city of Haint John.’ I» bldnoj* Ward, 
known and distinguished on the map or

North aide___and extending bark, preserving the 
width, one hundred feet, more or le**,

r with the right», privileges and uppur- 
nce*, and the buildings thereon standing 

and being.
Dated tills twenty eighth day of December,

kind,
usehold happy, 
і inclined.

t among the lowest orders :
____man still remains a sorte-

character and is regarded with ad- 
1, if not veneration, by the other 

castes. In theory, at any rate, he re
tains his supremacy ; and there are 
parts of India still where low caste

Their hea 
They niak- 

To deeds
Home in my.own four 1out old woman, M»nr so-called 

Catarrh, such asCatarrh, such as hradxchr. partial deafness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spilling, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, «ne. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindled symptoms, yon 
have Catarrh, and shonld lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Bam. JSa wanted fu Ним. 
neglected fold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption ami death. Nasal Bauu is sold by 
all druggist*, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (so cents and #ioo) by addressing 

FULFORD & CO.,
ГЧ. Beware of Imitatipoe similar in name.

blT
A home and wife I too ha 

A hearth to blaze what- 
What need* a man that I 

Within my own four wi

King George has palaces - 
And armed grooms m

'stout bolt I eafi 

friends',

fiS!» pie account it an honor to take the 
of the feet of e Brahman and to place it 
on their beads, and even to drink the 
water in which the feet of the twice born 
have been washed.

But there are degrees of sanctity and 
grades of rank even among the select 
Brahmane, for there are some twenty 
five aepU of this privileged câats. The 
Brahmans of Mysore, for instance, look 
down with contempt upon the Brahmans 
of Benares. Some of the subdivisions 

not eat or intermarry with the mem 
be re of other subdivisions ; and others 

notably in Calcutta, quite openly 
the laws of their order. For in 

forbidden in the sacred 
drink wine, wear 

sit down to 
caste, or of

HARVEY P HAYWARD,
Assignee of Mortgagee.would d

enough just to takê me 
only giving me fhese few weary 
like chips of IIis cross, to carry. I 

bold and outspoken like many
disappointed in me that 

to wish it were other

J. J. FORREST,
Hoilc)lor for Assignee of Mortgagee.

OKU. W. UKROW, Auctioneer.«3
U‘Z With one 

Within

Not all bis men 
It yields to 

calls;
My whiustooe ho 

1 have my own

When fools or knaves do 
With giginen, dinners,

1 turn my back and shut 
These are my own four

The moorland htyise, the 
May stand the brunt 

«Us; .
screen my wife, :

'I^HE undersigned hereby give notice

ship under the laws of the l'rov>pce of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the Him name 
of “W. U. Рітикьп * Co.," for the-buying 
and selling at wliol-aale of dry good* and 
ethei merchandise, gnd generally.* w 
sale dry goods and general jobbing and rom- 
mlsMlon butine»*, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the - 
of Hie KeglHtrar of Deeds of the City and 
CoiVnty of Bainl John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of March, A. D. IseS, wa- to com
mence the *lrd day of March, A. D.,1#*, and 
terminate th-j 21 rd day of March, À. D. lies, 
did terminate and la and was dissolved the 
said 23rd day of March, A. D. IHM.

(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.
HAM URL HAYWAKD. 

city ajti> County or Saint Joh», to wit:
Be It remembered that WaanC. Рітпсі.п 

and hamuki. Haywaki>, parties to and the 
tigner* of the annexed notioe and certiorate, 
pc mon ally came and appeared st the City or 
Balnt John, In the City and County of Balat 
John and Province of New Brupawlek, before 
me, John Ruwiki.i. Ahmstronu, on<- of Her 
Maienty'n Justices of the I'epeseanud for the 
a aid City and County of Balnt Jdfan, and ас» 
knowledge! the skid Wash CL PitViki.d that 
he signed the said notice and certiorate, and 
the said Bamubl Haywamd that llç signed

-.Given finder my hand at the said City of
“‘signed) J RUSSELL ARMHTRONO,

J. P. City and County of Saint John-

CHANGE OF TIME.you think He is 
now I am too tired 
wise Iff

» “ Does Eglantine love yon 
now it is she who waits on 
on her?” asked Ren 
smile ; and catchi 
nette smiled 
looking out o 
buis.

“ There is ore tiling on my mind,” eh» 
said at last ; “it is leaving my young 
lady. I could go in peace, if I thought 
she would be safely sheltered from the 
storm ; but how can I creep into the safe 
haven content, Master Rene, while she 
is without, who would never let me I-ear 
a pain she had power to still?"

“You leave her with the God to whom 
you go. Is not that enough, Nan nette?'* 

“ 1 suppose it ought to be, Master 
Rene, but my faith is very weak some
times. last night I thought my own 
dear mistress stood beside my bed. My 
young madame is dear, but it is not given 
to any one to love twice in a lifetime as 

loved her mother. And my lady held 
her eldest born by her band. I 
take it as a token that Mademoiselle 
Mignon nette was safely sheltered long 

pierced me through and 
her sweet eyes as she 

i* the other ?'

r

mm and*
The I/ird our 

Am! when Ilis w 
haste in love 

thus from

•■r h

do іThey L 
And 

They grow to be 
As they lor b! 2TRIPSPERWEEK2

ST.. JOHN, N. B„

less because
you, not you 

e Chevalier with a 
ling his meaning, Nan- 

too, and was silent a space, 
f the window at the far blue

willSee,Irk

the
bpy* and girls must know, 
hev follow .leeus, D°Yet

without losing, as they 
done, their place in 
Then, again, in 
who went to visit forai 
ventured into Eng! 
themsel

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers
’Twill

me,
All in my own four wa-

stone. 1 have sworn, if needs be, to die 
in defense of mine—by the honor of

er, by my father's stainless name ; 
a hundred brave hearts in Beau 

mont have sworn It also. A handful, do 
you say, to the hordes that will pour 

- і upon us? Ay, but a handful 
nerved with the energy of despair, and 
less unskilled than you imagine, in the 
use pf arms. No match for diaciplin 
troops in the open field, but able 
with them behind these rocky ramparts, 
which Heaven, has raised for our defense. 
We stand simply on the defensive, 
sheathing our swords only in the protec
tion of our homes and altars."

“ Alas, monsieur! ' exclaimed the 
young physician sorrowfully, “you are 
charging a mine beneath your feet, which 
may at any moment explode, and engulf 
you, without ever giving your sword time 
to quit its scabbard. Have you forgotten 
how argus-eyed are our enemies ? What 
security have you that Bartholde's care 

may not be repeated, or that 
some cowardly heart may not purchase 
its own safety by, the betrayal of his 
brethren ?"

“ That is our risk,” answered the lord 
of Beaumont with a pale but steady lip. 
“ Do you suppose 1 have not counted 
that cost, Reno? My band is true as 
steel, to the last man, and Bartholde has 
had a sharp reprimand for his negli
gence, and is not likely to err again. 
< Inly you and Eglantine share our se
cret. and, though you think me wrong, 
I know I can trust you, as I would my

INTERNATIONAL S.S.Cs, young men 
ireign countries and 

ventured into England had to s 
„selves to severe penance 

they could be reinstated ip tbei 
but now, in didst of the Brahman septs,

Hindoo may do pretty much as he 
pleases short of receiving Christian bap
tism. Of course that ostracises him at

We have said that all Brahmans are 
not priests, and also -that according to 
the laws of Manu, no Brahman can be a 
hired servant. Yet. as a matter of fact, 
they are to be lertmd occupying positions 
as clerks, school-masters, physicians, en
gineers, shopkeepers, etc. But while the 
caste wall has thus far been broken down, 
there is less intermarriage between the 
castes than there was in the days of 
Manu. The reason is that then the pun
ishment fell upon the children, but now 
it falls on the offenders themselves.

According to the census of 1 ss 1 there 
were about 100 different castes in Bengal 
alone. In all India there were 10,546,- 
735 Brahmans, 5,7K8,735 Rajputs (or 
Kshatnyas) and 128,540,380 of the mis
cellaneous and mixed castes

THE HOMmvt In weeping am;
A Hint for W<

BY MRS. HARRIET A

It has been said, and i 
that when the mother - 
confronted by so many i 
comes a petplexify to k

TO.

BOSTON.» But look a :
rj'HE undersigned, desirous of forming a 
A Limited Partnership under the Law* of 
the Province of New Brunswick, hereby

1. 1 hat the name or firm under^rhlch such 
partnership Is to be conducted la “ W. C. 
РІТГІЖІЛ) A Co."

general

-•(1Ф
to

first, thfc most judicious 
do, is to do njthing at 
space but to rest and i

tV,bed ,iV*1
ago, and she 
through with 
ed, ‘ Nanne 
I seemed
once that tl ough my young madame 
bail made a grand match, and had 
a brave young husband who loves 
the very ground upon which she 
steps, it would all go for little up there 
if she was not in the right way. And I 
wok-- cold and trembling, and my heart 
has been like lea-1 all day. My young 
madame ha* made an idol of her hus
band, and he of her, and I feel afraid."

“ Yet we have prayed for them, and 
God is not slack concerning Ilia pro 

ntle answer.
but. there is none 

says the Lord will 
ut of the wrong way 
been so willful as to 

His. I have

ask /COMMENCING MONDAY,''nov. 11th/and 
^ until further notice, one of the line 
■learners of this Company Will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via E set port and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.16, 
Eastern mandardmne.

Always travel by the Pal a os Steamers of 
thla Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Line*. For State Rooms 
matlon,applg/to 

E. A. WALDRON,
U. V. A I*. A.,

Portland, Me.

of the bust no** 
■tended to bo transacted by such partnership 
ЦрЬо buying and selling nt wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally 
h wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

X That the names of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are as follows:

ward CL PiTFiRbp, who resides at the City 
of Balnt John, In the City and County of Balnt 
John and Province of New Brunswick, I* the 
general partner, and Samu ki . Hayward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton. In the 
County of Kings and Province aforesaid, I» 
the special partner.

4. That the said Saxbki. Hayward has 
contributed the sum of Twcnty-flve Thousand 
Dollars as capital to the common stock.

6. That the period at which the said part
nership Is to commence I* the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 1888, and the period at 
which the said partnership I* to terminate Is 
the first day of January, A. D. 1882.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 1Ш0. 
(Signed) WARD a PITFIELD.

В HAYWARD.

an excellent hint 
ers among women. Foi 
contain a valuable receij 
there is danger their ver, 
offset their excellent ad 
tinct lessons lie hiddei 

Do the next 
in the first place, it 

there is something to Lx 
ly the duties come on і 
Then, again, but one thi 
at a time. Women are

each hour of the day i 
duty ; yet 
pair of hand 
to be requii 
work is wholesome, as th 
do not exact obedience 1 
ed for the injury oL th« 
question arises—Is i' 

much must 
such a cease1

tte where 
to become conscious

' And 
all at—Christian Adeoeatr.

ZSr^rtrd Serial.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE 1-AITII. .

nsel—“
these Popular 
further Infor*

by

I-
A tale of the Huguenots,of Languedoc

BY tifUCK ka-t'mom>."
L B. COYIÆ, 

General Manager, 
Portland, Me. 

C. E. I.ACHA1.EB.
- Agent, St. John.

I
—Chambers'lises," was the gentli 

’“Ay, I mind that, 
hat 1 know of that

it becomesCHAPTER XIII.
■ ids to accomi 

red of them.’XDK* XRVx The Mother’s Story.

a touchixo, :

take the thorns o 
we have ! 
it instead of

arc lull* in the fiercest tempests, because 
of deathlike calm between the choose

*timn, when the searched the word through, Muster 
•in- to рвім-- and gather up its Rene, and 1 do not find that any one, 

strength for a fre»li onset, and it- victim* not even the man after God's own heart,
___ «11 asleep with akt-nse of false security. | was permitted to escane the punishment

For weeks after monsieur's -h ath, and : of bis sin. 1 They shall eat the fruit of own soul."
the failure of the petition,a strange valor their doings,' so it runs, and M.La Roche “ You can, monsieur,” answered Rene 
closed in about the inliiil П II II 11 i jji n and his wife, have taken the wrong way. Ghevalier quietly, and then, as a last re-

ont. No hint of the work going oil in and I much fear me they are sowing source, turned to Kglantiiie. She had
j distant Provinces penetrated the tears and trouble for themselves. Hark risen from her chair, and stood with her

Oven nee. Even the annoyances to you," *he added, laying her hand upon | hands clasped upon her husband's
which the mountaineers had long been hi* sleeve, and drawing his ear down to і looking,up at him with an exnressi 
Subjected erased : their enemies *p;x‘kJ hi* lips, “ I am not the one to tell tslv* K«d and fearless confidence, 
ed to have forgotten the fact of their ex of the roof 1 live under and thé hands 1 ’’ Eglantine ! you have heard what 1
I ce, and more Hum one heart began lh»t smooth my pillow, but if they will have said to Henri. Y ou know I would
to a*k it- : .1 ihqy had not b.-ej, u I ily n->t I,- si tuy ol-l voice, I must, for their not utter a wor-1 1 did not believe) to 1-е
alarme-1 п, і ;t|i\ aui u g tin own *aki -. put the words into lips to true. Will you let him rush on" to de-
younger men, a- the spring advene-d "Inch, perhaj-s, they may hearken My | struction wfthout uttering a word 
was there -ppareni a spirit of hopeful uiung lord is not as calm grid guarded in , *lr»io him? He may hear y opr 
ness and courage. Their love for then 1-» speech *t home, Master Rene, a* he though he is deal to mine/ 
young sieufr-lbti, J|rew in to » p*,* .-n, - abma-1. There are stn.ogy* sound* in Henri looked down proudly and fondly

But there wa* one ire Beaumont who i he vaults,at night, and other things than u|*»n his young wife, 
was ПОГ deceived by the gloomy dm --Iks and lacés in the box. * that have ” Answer him, my darling larnwi.il 
which had nettled down n|*oii lient., - 'Hue down to my lady from Paris, and mg to abide by her decision, Rene." 
nfler Li* til*t pa-M'insi.- outl-urst. any l-<-tL-r reason* than *<>me of lie guoas why r.glanline lilted bis hand tovhnr lips, 
more tlian by the teuipomry -«хміїїіп of the у-king men of Beaumont hold their and tiieo turned proudly to Rene,
hostilities on tin- part ni tin- lesu.t* he* it sSiiigb and wait aou|>on the looks " 1 glory in his oourag--. I am ready

to -fie with fin,
her watched h-s noble friend, convinced With a heary heart, Rene rote to . longue shall cleave to the roof of mv

■
ha-1 only too good reason Li 1-е hare that "Ik 
the emasarie* ol Rome wi re gathering j ts this 
their strength tor ,i 1-mg. r and d«wllin j *a-IH.
Spring- All-i J-T-'.M ie I, al
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interval* 
wildest sallies ol the
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’89. Winter Arrangement ’90.

TIIRKH Y0IXMK TALK CON- 
Л PATHETIC TA ML PROVINCE OK NEW BRUNSWICK, 

pm A.xfi Court v or Saint Joint,BS.
Be It remembertil that on this twenty- 

seventh day of December. A. D 1*88, at the 
<’ ly of Balnt John, In the City and County of 
Balnt John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, G so no x B. Bkkly. a Notary/ Pub
lic tn and for the aald Province, by Awful 
authority duly comnilaaloned and sworn, re- 
aldlng nnd prurtlslnx In the aald City of Balnt 
John, personally came aud appeared Ward 
C. Pitpiri.d and Hamuki. IIavward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed ncrtllleato. 
and In the said certlflcate mentioned, and 
severally acknowledged the aald Ward <’. 
PirriRLi» that he signed the said certlflcate, 
and the said hamuki. Hayward that be 
signed the said certificate.

LjuthatThere is many a tale untold which is 
full of interest. A simple and touching 
story is that of little Florie Meredith, 
who lives at 76 D'Arcv Street, Toronto. 
The mother, in * peaking of this little 
girl, who was the only one left of a large 
family, said, that when she was about 
four years old, severe epilentic fits made 
her so extremely nervous tha 
was Hespaired of. The little girl could 

hold her knife when at the table, 
and when out walking upon the street, 
would be seized with 8t. Vitus' dance 
and fall helpless to the ground. Doctors 
were ol no avail. Sick at heart and al
most without hope, she rvslived to make 

more effort for the restoration of her 
little girl.
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rXN AND AFTER MONDAY, «XU DKCKM- 
\J BEK. lies, the Trains of thi* Railway 
will run Daily (HunUay cxrcpte-l) as follows:

leave Паїв! John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.» 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene, ... 11.Hi
Feti express for Halifax, ...................«-.... It|
Express for Sussex, ... ......................  ........ 18.Я0
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0u 

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trstiis leaving Halifax at 7.16 o'clock and St. 
John at 7.30 o'eloA. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal lenvo ML John 
at I7.ru, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving ML John for Montreal on 
Batur<lay.at 17.00, will run to destination on

eg the or

Th".
■ Mal -wing bis ear t life itself

fashion-
ness whereof, I the said Notary have 
re unto set my han.l and Notarial Beal 

at the said City t»f Balnt John, the said 
27th day of December, A. D. 1*Ж

■>.—— , (Signed) OB). B. SEELY,
j L. H. ( Notary Petdlotft. John, N. B.

Trains will Arrive at Saint John,

non of refit 
but whoi

Express from Sussex, ............................ ......... Ul
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec-, 11.10
Fart express irom Halifax, ....................... ІМ0
Day express from Halifax A CampellUin, IK* 
Express from Halifax, Ptctou and Mut

era vs, ............  .............................................. 28.80
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

arid from Montreal are lighted by electriclly, 
and heate«l by steam from the InoorooUve. 

ns are run

EQUITY SALE.
Mrs. Meredith found that this new 

treatment was just what the liltle«girl 
needed. As site reverently said, “wUh 
Gotfs blessing it did Florie so much 
good." In a few months the little girl j 
was quite well again. The terrible ner 1 

symptoms had .disappeared, the 
lies laches, diBimes»,nervous treiobUn 
and prostration bad l-een banbbe-1 
ever by the use of this efB.uenl an-l reh 
able medicine, which the little girl had
used. This medicine was Fame's Celery I lw-. ^
Compound, s discovery which he. ureal j WINTER ПАИНКаГТаГ f * —У
e-1 ж greet deal of excitement in all pails 
of the Dominion, for it ha. achieved
cures In oases of nervous disorders which j ,f you went DOORS sc BLlNtM go to 
were hitherto thought incurable.

There will be sold at 1‘uldlc Auction, al 
t'ltUNH's Oonrrr, (so called,) on the cornel 
-f Prince William an i Prince* turrets, In 
the Lily ofHalnl John, on SATURDAY, the 
KirrssRTii -lay of FsnaOAav next, st the 
hour ot twelve o'clock. noon, purmiant to a
Decretal Order of the Mu ----- ------------
Equity, mede on 
of October, A. D .

men of Beau moo 
igh and wait so upon the looks 

sieur."
ry heart, Rene rose to . longue

K an nett-. It disheartening word." 
“ Then my

but God only knows whether ; answered he

;
prem-

Tueeday.lh» setenti, day 
In aeaMs therein 

pending, Wherein James I Fellow* Is Maln- 
ttrt, and tne Highland Park Oompapy Ie 
Ih'lendant. with The aaprtdMtlau et the un 
■lertisnc-l lie (erne la ItiuUy. the mortgaa*» 
premises deenribed Iu the rflll of O-m.plelnt 
In the said cause, and In the «aid Decretal 

("llow*

D. POTTINURR,
I'lilef^Muy* r InU-udenL :опУ ay office, M

now what you mean. Nan 
brings me here today,” ?£'errand is done, Eglantine,"

listen to my -mtreaties. I “ end may the God you forget have
reaeed bis hand to her lip. mercy and snare ypu the fulfilment ol 

gratitude, my fears. My young sieur, I am ready
' she sai l eagerly “ M m over to sltare your fate, if I cannot avert it" 

my >iHiog lady, and you can do what vou He turned and leli the room, 
will "itli moos tear ll is the fire in her "My Itrave wife," whispered Henri, 
• yes, and m her thoughtless wonts, that , drawing Eglantine to las breast ; but the 
has wrought hall the mischief light had gone ou) of her eyes, and with

II. ... „11,-1, witfa hi. »Ue, .lien I* »n l n,„ie, trembling lip.,
Urne reenured it. prell, turret room, **” ln ,R*"e • retreeUeg loot
me, loot™,, the relie,, where KgUntin- e to heel of doom,

ni most of her luné (7b be evntinved.)
You have something of interest to 

communicate," he said, when they had 
exr hanged greetings 
yMbiV» a protest

WINTER SASHES. almost -It 
of intrtiIh.і bat II.

prepared to abide the result 
nble struggle u» i.Xeetii l> as 

ght indicate. If-.- Ids I sulll 
1-і* tin- st o: a*p-ngtiig j 

up-ifo leartiiiig llist 
* last words lied Jbeeii * ‘ barge to 

him to leave vengeance with the Judge 
of the whole earth ; but th- re was a U- k 
o! opwines- in b:s inter- oum- with Пере, 

-a reellesativ»* under hi* glance, wifi,, 1, 
convinced the young surgeon t iat 
tindÿWa* being kept from him

But so distant ha-1 Henri *
tiiat lie won 1-і not . barge home 
ЧОП» Without |4Mltl>e pi oof П,, 

win I
last—as the April 
the emerald Valle 

In his last sleep
Entering the cottage of one of his pa 

tienVrwitiimn knocking, one aft.-mix*, 
the milt hurried I v conceal a new 

carbine lieneatb the Jest, І-иЬ».
“ ^*Bat is an ugly p toy thing lor a »ick 

lie taci, bluntly, ■ and
_ proju-rty for a Huriie 

not and a gnoi subject. Who did you 
tin-1 so reckle*. -it h-s own safely, and 
yours, a* to sell you the weapon ?

“ One who ha* a better rigut to give 
than you to a*k, M. Chevalier,” returned, 
the man sullenly, though m considerable 
contusion. " If tlie dragoon* ever come 
to Beaumont, they will find it s harder ' 

k than they imagine, 
k no notice of the imnerti- 
t, . mst.ntly confirmed in his

Sonnette 
in tearful

twins a pa1"* “< ‘h* hA known and <1 elite 
giilsked sa l»4 number 7 In the cine# ll. In the
paitlll.m the «»l»te of tlir late ...............
William Импі. mette on Use twelfth day of 
November, A IX, im. th* »al.l part bpr. lt»

NIMM ЙМ attulli . ».ten.

write -1 a. follow*, that UI.» ear Iteglnmns 
st the enwthern i.trnrr of мі-l h* numtwr T,

■
ll,. .Ilhl.ll.is Hop between lot number 7 and 
M dumber * In the »ani-- cl as» «1st» three 
oh Blue ami *IX> links, more or lues, to Uw 
southern elite of the bandv Point RimmI, »• 
csited, ih- ni* along lhi> aalil еміїї-егм elite of 
the «aid Baddy Potnl Н.миІ nine chslue and 
forty links, more or tern, to the north-eastern 
tide line ol eal.l 1-А number 7. tin.one south 
forty degree, thirty minutes east along the 
dividing line between said lot number Seven 
ami hd numtwr S,ln the asms elans, »l xty-two 
chaîne ami twenty-Ave links, more or lem, 
to the rear line of the lots In seul class 11, 
thence sooth forty nine degrees thirty min
utes west along the said rear line nine chaîne 
and twenty-nine links to the plane of beginn
ing, Vhe said portion sfoovu dew-rlbed contain
ing Ally-eight seres and four tenth* 
acre, more or loss, and being s portion < 
lot of lend leaked by Edward DeWotf, 
deoeamd, to one Michael Donovan by

manner on 
abandoned

'
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Do the next tbynge,’ 
irement, no 

faehi

Iat this true story of Florie Mere 
: -l-th’s marvellous restera 
sink deep into the hearts of the 
and mothers of Cana-ia When 
child feels nervous, irritable, tioes not | 
sleep well, has headache, variable app#
tile, acts tired or listleea, or shows any y act..», <’|TY R-iAD 
of the symptoms of nervous disorders, j ——

I DANIEL & BOYD.
u so well adapted for children. It js 
pleasant to take, entirely vegetable, s 
scientific preparation, and cannot harm 
the most delicate.

to health
of Lute el MOULDING» al

A. CHRISTIf WOOD WORKING CO.ne j -pc

manner I* Waterlee Mreet.Mrs. L. .Squire^ Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says “For about 30 

tpr. my young years 1 have doctored for Liver Com 
•-,1 hope you plaint and Dyspepsia without getting any 

do me the grace to hear me pa cure. 1 then tried Northrop A Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery,-and the benefits 1 
have received from this medicine are 
such that 1 cannot withhold this exp

my gratitude. It acts immediately 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy, I 
unk it can be equalled."

Bk a Gkxtlkmax—Manners are the 
garments of character. It is true, you 
can dress up a French cook in the clothes

h \
ence ft * r

-Isi-ies Were Star 
y where monsieur i»r

mu5 , „a your drift, 1 fancy. 1 
havr just left Bartholde's cot 

My purpose і 
1 cannot see you- perish without at 

least making one last effort to prevent 
it," r«turned Rene Chevalier, quietly. 
“ For the sake of our old friendship, M. 
Henri, hear me once more. Surely, your
father!* wishes--------- "

“ My father did not live to see the 
swords of France turned against French 
men! Have you,heard the news from 
1‘oictiers, Rene? No? Well, then, lis 

lid if you have any manhood iff 
say no more. The dragoons, 
> the province, have been 

solely upon Huguenots. If, 
ination,ten appeared a reason 
ent to a household, twenty 

were assigned. Our unhappy orethren 
have bad no alternative but to abjure, or 
suffer everything it is in the power of a 
cruel and unbridled soldiery to inflict. 
The horrors of a siege have been enacted 
upon every hearthstone. Nothing has 
been spared, from the gray .head totter
ing to the grave, to the infant an hour 
old. Every outrage has been permitted 
to them except murder. Even the dead 
have not been sacred in their graves. Do 
you wonder the hut spark of faith in my 
king has been trampled out—the last 
ink that bound me to him has been 

snapped ? The cup that Poictiers has 
drained to the dregs, will soon be meted 
out to Languedoc and every Huguenot

-rt and brain, 
costly for I hristis 
own. Think of

rEtiT U British, Foreign, and American 

STAPLE AND FANCY

DBY Q-OODS
And MILLINERY.

-DEALERSIN-

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

-in atwn eI
dewassd. to one Michael Donovan by Inaae 
bearing date Afteenlh day of February, Д. IX,

—He who does a good deed is instantly 
ennobled ; he who does a mean act is by 
the action itselfcontracted and degraded.

The Fisheries Question
is'an important one, but the question of 
paramount importance to-day is “ What 
shall we use for catarrh ? Mr. John Me- 
Swain, Model School teacher, Chorlotte- 
town, PiE. I., says:—I enclos* you 50 
cents for which please send mq, a pack
age of Nasal Balm. The package 1 re
ceived some time ago has done me a 
great deal of good, so much that I think 
it will cure me.

man, Bartholde,' I 
not a sale piece «H

Fur terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

CHARLES DOHERTY,
A. H. DkMILL, Referee lu Equity.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
of a nobleш 
count—at a
closer, and it soon aupears that 
binds him in one place, and ban 
loosely in another. It doe* not 
man. lie does not wear it as if 
a part of himself. So you may pat 
manners on a coarse character, and 
to pass him off for a gentleman. But 
misfit will expose the deception. The 
true gentleman wears his manners like 
his clothing. They are the expression 
of his own self. Be a gentleman, and 
vour gentle manners will show It. Be a 
boor, and the very fineness of your man
ners will betray the boor beneath them. 
—Sunday-school Times.

an, and pass him off for a 
distance. But faring him

fit tiie

•4 Gl.rt.lng, Skirt., .to., ete.

MARKET SR. A CHI PM AN'S HILL.
ИК BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

rîrt *u£T.,“»rii! не.СїиІЇ5
WAKSANTKO. СшІЧМММГя»

RVHk VANOUZCN * TIFT Cl.ti..»a R.

ST. JOHN, N. a
ered into

quartered
tS

it w

NEW GOODS,
IN .GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VIEW Long Scarfs, 811k Handkerchief, 
lx Made-up Scarfs, Pongees, BracesFreneh 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts ana Drawers

nut to crac 

пенса, but
worst fear, set out for the chateau, ішГ- 
mediately on leaving the cottage. I'fre-e 
could no longer be any doubt that Henri 
was secretly arming the peasantry, and 
inciting them to resistance. Incens.- him 

be probably would—by interferen 
Chevalier’s eon was

otest against 
of the step, 

for his la-

І the < 
rt o!s MHLftBgjm

ЮбнЦаДІн! wamated* satfilartovy.
i^bs.'i'ai^-ssA'KBsssi— Father Snowden, the famous colored- 

preacher of Boston, being asked by a 
Unitarian friend, “What Christ was be
fore God the Father gave all things into 
His hand ?” answered, like his Master, by 
asking a question, “ What was God the 
Father after giving all things into His 
hand ?’? The reply is worthy of record
ing with those Christ gave the Pharisees 
on the John the Baptist question.

solid requi ■ 
some passing 

."and stren

special right and prev 
herself a slave in ordi 
mantel, table, or chai 
cious Lime and energic 
is while on earth the t 
pared for its eternal ac 
to be made meet for t 
dom. These are the vif 

the first attention 
toil to so great an 

costs women so dear, 
meager return ?—Zion

«wmi-issais
gth to be wa 
home attra

a
re IN STOCK іto utter one last pro 

the error and madness 
He would plead with Henri 
theris sake—he would remind him of bis 
old pastor's teachings; surely their 
words and wishes would not fall vainly 
on his ear even now. But Henri was not 
at home, and Eglantine rose, with a frank 
smile, from her embroidery frame, to re
ceive her visitor. The slight embarrass

ГENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS 
latest styles; and the " Doric" (Paper, Turn 
COLLAR.™11 UThe 8weU ” (Ранг htanffin*)0. Bartle, of Manchester, Ontario Co

writes : “ I obtained immediate relief 
from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eeleetric Oil. ~T~~rBJUUnretFUECTOtCO.,

Ш KSWoeSSt^FffisksrffikPz
aManchester Robertson £ Allison.I have had Asthma for eleven years. 

Have been obliged to sit op all night for 
ten or twelve nights in succession. I can

і given the most unqualified satis- 
in this section,” writes John B. 

Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the great 
blood purifying tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitter*.

а Л *» «4 AWT gypa-yrravs In aSraiios
vsa&reT {““і, кяіїї:
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DOW sleep soundly all night on a leather 
bed, which I had not been able to do pre
vious to using the OiL”
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the FARM.
The Seedleg ef Ihe Potato Crop.

Prof. A. Girard, of Germany, bas re
cently conducted a series of investigations 

go to show that although small po- 
may have reproductive power, yet 
ightof the. total vield when ripe is 

comparatively small. Medium sited tu 
here, when used for seed, gave practically 
the same final restilt per acre as the 1 ar
ise t tubers, and are, therefore stated to 
>e the most economical for seeding pur 

It is well also to select the seed 
rom vigorous growing plants, as even 

large tubers from small and meagre 
plants generally give inferior crops. 
Several years ago it was found by Franx 
that tubers divided in their length yield
ed five tons per acre ; whole tubers 

>lanted yielded 74 tons ; crown half of 
fibers planted yielded 9; tons ; and 
whole tubers, eyes other than crown re
moved, gave ll| tons. These results 
show that the increased weight more 
than repays the increased weight of seed 
employed. The reason of this superiority 
of large seed is easily of explanation. 
During the period of early gro 
>lant derives its nourishment 
rom the seed potato, and its vigo 
depend on the amount of nutritive 
ter placed at its disposal. If the 
growth is vigorous, a hold 
tamed on the soil, and a larger 
matured crop is the result—A

:e.
I.Ê.

»H£S; 5r,

moneys 

ШЙІ Of 

ij> or plan

MY OWN TOUR WALLS.
Thomas Carlyle was a man of wondei- 

ful characteristics of bis own, and it is 
•aid that the only poem ho ever wrote 
really characteristic of him, was the fol-

_je storm and nieht is on 
Wild through the wind 

calls,
As fast on willing na^ I 

Home to my own tou

Black tossing clouds with scarce a glim-

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life.' A Cure Without Medicine.
AAl Wwa»aeai»Oemlt»eSr. M.-licaird Ktactrtr HU and Appliances. Ou the prftfrlpls 

that Kleetrietly I* Uh, our appltanoes are bfo<i<ht directly Into enntart Vila the 
dlaaaead part. They art a. psrfert absorbent*, by destroy 1W Mss germi Of 

dlwaea and г-гцуеі..* „if ln.| lie bodv. .fMsaaase are
a ted hy correspond* nre, 
ran be applied el boaie.

which
latoea

the herdsman

I haste 
r walls.

\A
Envelope earth like seven-fold pails, 

But wifekiti watches, coffee-pot doth
\n

v kk.4о пі к honk k»:i'»:ki:n< iw.

body to iiw Aetlna tor falling vyr.lght. KRV. KRANCIH ІЧіНГІІІІКІК. Hallfa*. N. K, will 
give-anyone writing him mil peril <чі I an. Henry Omway, tllVutre Hire. t. Tniont*», cured 
er Intermittent fever In ten ilay 400# year'. stn-vllng; u«ed A .Un a an I ItvIL Mn H. M. 
Whitehead, M* Jar via et reel Toronto, a «u Hirer forS-am, could not be Induced to pvt with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, Mi Ventre street, coughed eighteen months, cured In two 
treatment* by Aetlna. J. Wnluaig, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the * boulder» 
?mC*er S}*,9jheIJ failed Ja-. Weeks, Parkdale, «clatlca ami lame hack, cured її) ПП.-.-п day» 
w m. Nclll», Thevaalon. cured of lame hack, pain 4n bread and dyepepilo. after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, iff Agncastreet, cured of eclatlca In ex week». D K D<ll, № 
Bunco*- street, cured of one year1» eleeplewine»» In three day» by wearing Lung Hhleld and 
u»|n* Aetlna. I. B. McKay, Ouncn street, lobaecontit, enrol rtf headache after years o| 
sufrerluK. Ml*s Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, And» Aetlna Invaluable. F_ 
ItlgB», £») Adelaide ntreet w~«t, ctlred of catarrh by A Hi na. U.s Pardee, SI Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all metfcclnc* had failed. Mtw Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being in the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 109 Adelaide went, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Aetlna. Ml*» K. 4. b>r vth, IN Brant 
report* a lump drawn from her hand. 12 year»’ wtamllng. Mr». Halt, Яс> At. Clarence я 
Toronto, cured of Blood Ponton.

in my own four walls.
kI^ lipjmr-

Ucmecr.

mi name 

andjjom-

A home and wife I too have got,
A hearth to blase whate'er befalls ; 

What needs a man that I have not 
Within my own fou

King George hat palaces of pride,
And armed grooms must ward those

With one stoat bolt I safe abide 
Within my own four «tails.

4 \
r walls?

wth the 
iRor'wiHmay sever this, 

friends', not monarchs'

use my cas 
have my own four walls.

When fools or knaves do make à rout 
With gigtnen, dinners, balls, cabals,

1 turn my back and shut them out ; 
These are my own four walls.

The moorland hqpse, though rude it be, 
May stand the brunt when prouder

mils ; -
’Twill screen my wife, my books, and

me,
All in my own four walls.

Not all his men 
It yields to 

calls;
My whiustone ho is sooner oEl

and better
^и'Лі'.'їйЛгтазі'їя ssiKy sw
Writes J. MeO. “Fur general debility your Belt and Hus-■ 
pensory arc cheap at any price,** says Mr. H. M. C. These ■ 
letUwi are on file. Many more such testimonials on flic. ■

writes О. A “Itie is—

- -1Catarrh Impowalble under the Inflnenee *.f Aetlna.
Aetlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00. ^
CERTAIN CURE. We Vinegar or Àold Used.

rMilking Cows.

It often happens that a cow is ex- 
smely hard to milk, and cannot in con

sequence t-e milked olean, remarks .the 
American Cultivator. This is very cer
tain to cause the flow of milk to dimin
ish, for if any milk is left in the udder it 
becomes more or less inflamed, and the 
milk falls off in quantity. The h&rdne 
in milking is caused by the hole in 
end of the teat being too small, and 
Prof.. Sheldon -recommends that it may 
be distended by the insertion of a small 
plug or cone of ivory, bone or hard wood, 
well oiled, when the milking is over, and 
leaving it in the teat until the next milk
ing time.
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THE HOME.
elled to 

ir monéy NESTLE’S FOODAnd the liqu< 
use their infl

uor sellers are comp 
ifluence and give thei:

»ry election- Indictments are 
for violations of excise regulations 

and corded up in pigeon holes by the 
thousand, never to be taken down unless 
the saloon keeper is recalcitrant, while 

raids and arrests enforce the 
ty of keeping on the good side of

the work that is compell 
voluntary ‘contributions ” 

for party, there is spe- 
ervioe and ransom to individual offi- 
and politicians. This is one of the 

y such enormous amounts of 
1 scent in New York even in 

contests and why officials 
mall salaries. This enor- 

us liquor influence, organized, disci
plined, and controlled through the very 
laws intended to lessen the evils of in
temperance, is one of the great agencies 
which have made democratic govern
ment in the true sense of the term as 
non-existent in New York as in Con-

llow Nils Sought not Her Own.
* “ All, goo-oo-oo !" said Baby FreS. This 
meant, •• Phase come and play with mev 
I am tired of chewing the toe of my 
shoe.”

But Ni 
together
choose to understand.

"Ge-ee-ee,” said Baby with a little fret 
at the end of which 1 don't know how to 
spell. But before the fret- grew into a 
cry Ni ta remembered the words, u Seek1 
eth not her ;own." That had been jSie 
lesson her mamma had taught then! the 
day before in their little borne Sunday-

She ran quickly and got the red ball 
tied to a string which was Baby's favorite 
plaything. She would keep it dancing 
on the floor just go as to let baby catch 
it. And baby would crow with delight 
every time he succeeded in touching it. 
She made him very happy.

To make people happy is just what 
Christ came to this world ti do. His 

stantinople. way to mike them happy is to lead them
As it is in New York so it is in a degree to be sorry for sin and love God. And 

at least in other cities. Where licenses this was the work of Jesus on earth, to 
are limited in number they become but die for men and teach them to tovo God 
the more valuable. When they are raised and so make them happy, 
in price the number of unlicensed liquor So when Nlta was making Fred happy 
sellers who are even more under the she was doing work like that of Jeeus. 
control of corrupkpoliticians than are the May noHve do work like that every day T 
licensed ones, increase. —Christian. Observer.

In Philadelphia, the adoption of high 
license and the placing of the power to 
grant licenses in the hands ot 
the courts has prod» 
suit* in dimimshin

Miners,Farmers,Mechanics,etc.A Hint for Women.

BY MRS. HARRIET A. CHEBVKR.

It has been said, and we think wisely, 
that when the mother of the family is 
confronted by so many duties that it be
comes a perplexity to know what to do 
first, thfe most judicious thing r he can 
do, is to do n j thing at all for a short 
space but to rest and reflect. The re-

г*™**"* *■» ft**-
era among women. Four simple words In building a fence around my or- 
contain a valuable receipt, so simple that chard, several years ago, I tried many 
there is danger their very simplicity may plans for preserving the posts. Having 
offset their excellent advice. Three die- occasion to remove the fence this winter 
tinct lessons lie hidden in their brief I noted the condition of the posts as fol- 
counsel—“ Do the next thynge.” lows : Those set with no preparation

In the first place, it is clearly shown were decayed an inch or more in thick- 
there is something to be done. Second- °eas ; those coated with a. thick white- 
ly the duties come on in regular order, wash were better preserved, but were 
Then, again, but one thing can be done Suite seriously attacked by worms: the 
.at a time. Women are generally syste- posts coated with hot tar were perfectly 
malic in their work, planning to fill sound as when first put into the ground; 
each hour of the" day with its allotted those painted with petroleum and kero- 
duty ; yet it becomes difficult for one were equally sound and as good at
pair of bands to accomplish what seems hew. In the future I shall let all my 
to be required of them. Without dopbt, posts get thoroughly dry, and then with 
work is wholesome, as the Divine decrees * P*n of cheap kerosene and a white- 
do not exact obedience to laws construct- w“h brush, give the lower third of the 
ed for the injury oL the race. But the poet (the part that goes into the ground) 
question arises—Is it just or reasonable or three-liberal applications of the 
that so much must be attended to day oil, lettiug it soak in well each time, 
after day, such a ceaseless round of toil Posts so treated will not be troubled by 
and anxieties ? The answer brings as worms or insects of any kind, and will 
face to face with a few facts worth con- resist decay to a remarkable degree, 
sidering. This is the simplest, easiest, cheapest,

Who institutes the order or fashion of »®d best method of preservation.— W.J. 
things requiring so much toil and bice Hennstt, in Farm and Home. 
ness in connection with our daily living?
There is a great deal of

«RUPTURED
IttÉÉlM DEFORMEDiay be repeated until 

the cow becomes easy to milk. If made 
of the right size, no harm will result, and 
in a short time the orifice in the teat will 

tly enlarged, 
be difficult to

This mmg
the bis little sister, was putting 

sliced animals and did notÎTèr srtflTssarsspasmodic 
necessity < 
the powers 

And besides 
ed and the “ 
that are exacted 
çial se 
cials
reasons w 
money are spent 
trivial election coi 

w rich on

kIS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FOR INFANT* IN HOT WEATHERbecome pei 

cow will no
and the 
milk.

rmanen
longer

preparation, and fa
Button ot

It requires no milk In 
very effective In the preve
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rtnershlp 
Je of dry 
;em-rally 
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w.qM[«r«ctn whirls look »
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INFANTUM.
гїш7 for each epee and seal same
(ir si''I UK*.11 a 1*1.ln.11"and' rwriae 
portrr*. Ilulls-Hra.l raickna.rte., W W 
alarm)» In elork. Prnmptne**. ■ Л II 
honorable dealing, and the very* Ж I I 
heel h-s»*!* hnve’mad.' my cetab-ff Я I 
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Surgical Machinist A MW. -
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v

ck. Is the

’housand

l) -rlghth
utuple U

gro Elemaeen*» Cyclopedia Of the Practice of 
Medicine, Vol. VII.. aagai “ 1* Cask» <■» 
С1101.ХЯА Ілгалтгм NE4TLE*8MII.K K.h.U 
IS АілЛ TO HR Recoil* a* DR Ok Весен*»- 
the ga»tm-lntc»tlnal d I-order» An which In-1 
fanU are ao subject are provided for by pre
senting only the imurtaliltfk prnpertfc* of 
cow’» milk in a digestible form. Onw’a milk 
produces a coagulalctl mass <>f curd ami 
chec*e, which the Ип main re ga-lric Jules Is 
utterly U*a пі.a To DiaraMR or.'* 111 "I

This Is one of several reasons why Infant*' 
hod requiring the Addition »f cow's milk 
vail as a diet In hot w-athsr.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
THOB LEKMING * CO . Mqetreal
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Money.mahlwg Hecret». Budget -.r U 
Thing*, and a Hook lull of Novelties, lor it.

A. W. LINNET. Temeelk, N. ».
:|i, or

worn, re- 
• of Halnt

rOMpj-
• The best » ^
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reduced remarkable re Eclscirxc Oil—ж small quantity of which 
ng intemperance and ugugfiy euffioes to cure a rough, heal a 

crimes growing out of it But “a new gore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lum 
HUB- broom sweeps clean.” And whether the bago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 

prating about Care of Colts and Young Honte*. ultimate result in this respect bn good or nippies, or inflamed breast, 
era convenience* and tite restore * bad, it Is certain that in the long run the ^
of olii-:ime fashions, art decorations At lhte of the year oolts have power growing out of the liquor-

and home made ornaments, and so on outgrown the beau.у and grace of their businees will not be diminished,and that
through an almost endless catalogue of R'®- III shaped and long haired, pecuniary interests involved in the
new fangled ideas and notions in oonnec of them no longer delight the eyes wm enter into the nomination and
tion with the furnishing and equipment °r ,beir owner as formerly. These oon election of judges__Henry George, i*
of a modern home. A lady spoke re ditioos are apt to bring to them lack of january Arena.
oently of visiting at the honte of a owe and feed when most needed. As ' — -----------------
friend; a person of reflned last* and fas Wllb boys, so with colts : there ip a time 
tidtous habits, but whose circumstances 'n *ba history of each when there seems 
requirwl great exertion on her part to ‘o be no place for them, and they are 
maintain herself and to help in the sup either useful nor ornamental. The pro 
j»ort of her little family. The evidences ^ flwtder will not bo misled
of her ambitUu). to keep up with prevail by present appearances, but see that each 
mg fashions, arid her inability to do so *«'unal m bis charge has the oar# and 
with adequate uratness and attention ettimtion it demands There is no more 

matters, was almost9!.infill. Ou prbfttabfo use of skint milk on the form 
»rhe mantels ea» h vase Usd a ribbowdefl s ‘ban to give it tq. weanling foals. If the 
*)y tied aloul Its heck, hut the dust Uy ' a generous milker U is difficult

so thk-k on the satin surface of the ю teach the foal to drink mjlk while it 
dainty tie as almost to conceal its true Mlowe iU dam, hut at weaning time it 
enter Tidies of intricate .lesign were maf*be foreml to drink milk by with 
soiled 10 edegnwujpbhing them of then holding water from it a day or so. after 
lieauty. The |Ріу IIter self, ,r- in a wo "bn-h time milk is eagerly efrenk and 
man . full prtiir, looked laded and worn, lb« «»h'« thrift aeured. I h# 
the effect of the unequal contest between »• ‘be critical period in the life of a hoft-, 
what she considered the requirements end J be value of the future horse is dw 
of the times, and the creel strain on t*ruimed by the cafe end attention be- 
Uer rtiergies, revealing itself in her »tewe*l upon it during tire six months 
tired face, ok, is not the life more Wtewing weaning. The yearlings and 
ihan the meat of modéra relishes in the «*«4«h It if they have
wav of perishable adornment, and the shelter logo un-ler during storms, where 
body more lhan the raiment of loenl •oa»«' hxkler awaits them, but the 
male objects and thankless objects of tilings should not he alio., ed to ru

cry thing beautiful in art and nature 
ia worthy of admiration, more than that, 
it is deairable to posses» beautiful things 
which cost only money. But wheq the 
prie* of dainty food <V of dainty articles 
in our homes is a wear and strain on 
heart and brain, then Ibdy are far too 
costly for Christian women to -desire 
own. Think of the beautiful, restful, 
structive books whteh could be read

SHE .
ned, un 11

lin, N. B.

(The Sensible Housewife)

the l-aVgent Neither ef 
Wrappers of

WOODILL’S
tiernjun Baking Powder

Nent

AND WRITES:

r KENDALL’S 
iMVIN CURE

WesTviu.*, ntrtou Cn., *rp«. V 1SRA.
I bare received tbmegb Mr. BalSenr, hd- 

iua*t*-r, lh< pri»- {$!,) ->(Tv-re-l lor Ihe It 
number of Wr*pp»T» - -і WwhIIII’s gsnsaa 
Bntiln* l'swSrr.inil thank )no. I wm not 
Influenced D v offer to use any extra quantity. 
H«V 4w.i It tor years, and can rvcnmaaend 
It as a Ftnd-Паа» Baking Fwwder.

(Hlgnad) F. Haul

B. The Inevitable Rfsalt.
A writer in the London Christian 

World uses the following forcible lan
guage. Can it be that such a national 
sin as our legalised drink traffic will not 
bring some terrible national calamity T 
We have the best Scriptural authority 
for the fact that less enormous sins Lave

IMt

«pJE
%SaSj

»». ел. as. offered until 
three families la New Bm 
W rappers represaotlag the

* жлпл£№,п.
NDPE 'NATHAN OTHER MAKEÇ
тжпшш.'іїш

м **^ГЛїЯ£І.МЯ£Г

KENDALL'S SMVM COKE.
brought on nations terrible scourges from 
God s hands T

The writer says:—
No names publlabel without

The writer says:—
Meanwhile the blood hollered fiend 

grins at us in secure compta 
oenvy from the pyramids of physical and 
morel carnage which be yearly perpe- 
traies, and no day

arable victims, 
believe that Kngland 1» at 
fatally ignoring the day of her visitation ; 
that she Is trifling with the long suffering 

calls her to repentance 1 
lulling herse

•T-
“ Mean

VapMSeiSSiFREEV 100,000 Stoskihb Suwwrm1

h І ^SVELcuS OFFER FREE!^

eras
'iL7' he yearly perpe- 

ml no «lay wane# to sunset with- 
counting frCsh «cores of his mis- 

And 1, for one, solemnly 
lan«l is at this moment

tSL?,
fSWC

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL By A Wollablo House I
:■ “.vr,ç “ НЙ R::Bm of uod Wflich calls ner to repentance 5 

that she is lulling herself to sleep with 
false dreams of continuous prosperity ; 
that she is taking no adequate steps to 

rotect herself I rom that coming tempest 
which the muttered menace swells 

louder and louder in every attentive 
I .m no proçbel, or propW. m ГБ*« 
who can doubt that day* are at hand for 
Kngland of trouble, of rebuke, and ol 
perplexity, the sea 
men's heart# failing

LetSi

|r|M*n, в. Bnvenaw t. ma

"‘W.T-rJibSYEL

r*»»i
these, unless a habit la « viabliabed for 
them to 00m* up si night (o get grain 
rations—American Farmer.

Пзї terenwtyratfd Ізз:аіг rmuci loiml' hr
* / tu

t 7 /'5
but KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL !» C'.or «lag Suypertere à НЯЖTOBTMNOE.

|Ш№
Ij

гіагеН:

ШтЛж
es roaring, 
fear of the^pSg МшінВ

і that are coming on the earth T 
Kngland get rid of the colossal sys

tem of folly, shame sod wickedness in
volved in the power to destroy myriads 
of souls which is now permitted to the 
drink traffic. Let her do this and she 
will be safe in any storm. But if.not, it 
may yet be said of her as was said of an 
empire which most resembled her in the 
ancient world—

Result or Restrictive Tffliprranci* Leg;- 
Itlatlofl.to

in :7.£It is high time that these brewers 
were brought to their senses. They sus
tain the internal revenue system because 

keeps others from competing with 
their monopoly, and also because they 
buy their revenue stamps at wholesale, 
at seven and one half per cent, discount, 
and charge them to their customers at 
par. One well-known firm is said to 
make $28,000 a year by this arrange
ment. In their effort to preserve the 

ernal revenue, the brewers support 
tariff reduction, and even free trade ; 
but only in so far as it does not injure 
them.

In Great Britain the excise eye 
produced the same effects—the concen
tration of the business, the accumulation 
of enormous fortunes, the

KENDALL’S SPAVIr‘ cURL

BOLD BY ALL DBUGOIBTa.

structive tooks which oou 
while one useless ornament Is bein 
painted, knitted or earned ! The 
too much, far too 
superficial and sh

someth!

done of a legitimate, se 
God lias ordained it shoi

8 !i M «a»
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їг earned : There 1 
much, that is merel 

owy creeping into wo- 
pressing their claim as 

ng needful, when in reality they 
harmful. There is much to be 

■■■insible

Sraoicn him /
jrzuzsa. f.\

V

iiws and

3
■>”“v —. Щ -VU-I..IU kind, and
God has ordained it should b^eo. Itegu- 
lar duties can be performed, and time is 
given for their performance. One at a

IDRY. RHEUMATISM CURED.Rome shall perish ! write that word 
In the blood that she hath spilt— 

Perish, hopeless and abhorred,
Deep in ruin as in guilt.

For the time of repentance is rapidly 
passing away.” **'

H5?. IHgiven 1< 
time th

44 Do the next thynge," 
•olid requirement, nol

S—* ♦. Port Orkvim.e, Sept. ">th, 18R8.
C Oats*. Hows, * Го.—Gents : l»a*t summer 

I bail a bad Attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by cold ami exposure. I used n bottle 
of your Syrup and one of your Aeadîsn Lini
ment, and It cured me, no that I bave not bail

Parliament meftta on ' the Idtb. All
wishing to enjoy the dinners and suppers Plaster fbr a bad ktnk In the back with the 

instantly relieves all disemnfort from in- <3. T ZB S'

ЩГДіЙГрЇЇ-Ї5 LIFE of MAN BITTERS
stamp to any address. King’s Dyspepsia 
Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

he needs of the day present 
; it is the part of a true woman to 
them with calmness and a determi- 

to willingly execute their claims, 
thynge," but let it be a 

■olid requirement, not simply that of 
some passing fashion demandi 

gth to be waited at 
home attractive

,0

» t U іa ;control of
mg time public houses by brewers and distillers
the last, and the building up of a political power

is woman’s which is a bulwark of Tory conserva
special right and province, but to make tism and an obstacle to all real re-
herself a slave in order to adorn each lorm and advance. To tax liquor * is
mantel, table, or chair, is wasting pre- inevitably to call a “ rum power ” into
okras time and energies for naught. It politics.
ie while on earth the heart is to be pre Where the liquor sellers do not throw 
pared for its eternal adornment, the soul * their money and influence into politics
to be made meet for the Master’s king- of their own volition, they are forced to To thsOsaf.—A person cured of Deaf-
dom. These are the vital things demand- do so. In New York, for instance, the ness and noises in the head of 23 years'

the first attention of all. Why worry influence and the contributions of the standing by a simple remedy, will send a
toil to so great an extent over wfcat liquor sellers are controlled by the party description of it re to any Person who

costs women so dear, but yields only a of factions that control the excise com- applies to Nisholson, 30 St. John ВЦ
5*r return 1—Zion’s Herald j miseiooers and the police department, Montreal.

M^’iriHIBOfZS^FREË
r,1 ,91 Bm»du«SeCeel»l*eeey*rilsuhpriieM'*«e<wrJOVIIVAL»wlSOre«»»«MiU<»*»ll» w

a “and stren

?

AWT THEM omis.REMEMBER ТІШ IS 10

THS DEMOREST FASHION A SEWING MACHINE OO.,
__  17 EAST 14th STRUT, NKW YORK.

жтоскпіо ThlosforekOBMkstslioaa#>aslflgggtatsgcsasesem give —tbss»s«s
bvpKihtkrsi gf sack art Ida. SHOW THIS TO TOUR FltliMOS. IT

IS тик BEST.
Lowxb Economy, Sept. 41 b, 18ЯВ.

C. Oatks, Son A Co.—Dear Mire: I was 
troubled for a long time »4tb a verv bad feel
ing, like a craving, at my stomach, and had 
no appetite. Used Beef, Iron and Wtuc, bet 
It made It worse. Got * bottle of your

Lift of Віяв Bl tiers*
and It helped me at os. I can recommend 
It to any one si ml la troubled.—Verv truly,

’NLAY CORBITT.
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(fine prospects for rail- 
According^) his eeti-

To Oar Bekscrlbers.— Stanley ee. 
ways in Africa, 
mates 800 miles could be

$ms Nummary.
The srecuL announcement which ap

peared in our columns some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kkkdall C04 of Eoreburgb 
Falls, Vt, publishers of “ A Treatise on 
the Horse and his Disease»." whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
aoony of that valuable work rui by 
sending tbeir address to B. J. Ken
dall Co. (and enclosing a twovent 
stamp for mailing same), is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable woik. 
To every lover of the Horse it is indis 
pensable, as it treats in'a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this 
animal. I to phenomenal sale th-ou 
out the United States and Cnn* 
make it standard authority. Alvnion 
this paper when tending for “ Treat**." 5

9
$17,006,000. This mileage would-open 
to commerce four great river beams, 
with a total area of 2,370#000 square 
miles, and a total population of 80,660,- 
000. Of the resources of the region be 
■peaks in the highest terms.

— The St. John Sun has received from 
Troop A Son, of this city, Lloyd, Lowe k 
Co.’» statement of British tonnage for the 

1889. In sailing vessels the 
I of . 189, and 134,784 tons

I l'ljj/у
І
$ . . » -v' 'bi

DOMINION.
— Over 225,004 casks of St. John lime 

were shipped to the United States last 
year.

— The Dominion F.xprees Co. made 
their first through trip to Halifax 00 
the 14th inst.

— Pictou, N. 8., will oonstru-d a sjrs 
of water works. The import .lotie» 

esary pipes will be 120,000.

CHRISTIAN 
Volumb 1

VOL. VI.,

Da. McCosu has app 
latest work the deatru 
latter uses to show tin 
Ute Old Testament 1 
more than one writer, 
he makes it just as pit 
work has two author* 
theee Old Testament 
mere than one.--------

re is
on the noce

— The steamer Yarmouth mails 81 
round trips between Yarmouth and Bos 
ton during 1889, landing 162 cargoes and 
never missing a connection.

— There were shipped at Pafrsboro, 
last year, 32^000,000 I'1'*1 "f deals, which 
is considerably more than a quarter of 
the shipments of the province.

— For six months ending the 31st 
December, yt89. goods valued at $319, 

ЧЮ5 were imported to Amherst, upon 
which was iwud $78,676.10 duty.

— It is reported that Millionaire Roeg 
of (Jopbec, has invested $ І *» in the
blast fumai ee to be erected by the Ora 
ham Fraser company at New Glasgow. | 

at 10-

<#
woollen vessels і and a decrease of 14 
iron ships, but an increase of 28,228 tons, 
or a total net decrease in sailing vessels 
of 2UÏ ships and 106,556 tons. In steam
ships there is a net Increase of 245 
steamers and 633/139 tons, there being an IDEAL 1 IDEALPOWDER tinnrrere of 255 steamers of over 1.000 

decrease of 10 /SOAP.tons, while there is a 
steamers of the class ranging between
500 and 1,000 tens.

We notice th*t the King's DyepepMa Cure 
C*v of Mew «I vwvw, N H , has r weutly pur- 
i-IiukI lbs red pee for Kmt'e law,
and now make ft. We bear of many cures by 
this greet remedy. Our readers should try IL

Absolutely Pure.
United Stele. It efre 
may lay bands on Cut 
deeply in debt to Q 
Mr. Call fears that Get 
this financial claim 0 
basis of political oont 
man has, therefore, in 
tion into Congress to g 
possibility. It ta dt

This powder never varie v A TO am 
partly, strength and wboleeomeneas. 1 
•eooondrat Tha . the- ordinary kinds, 
eatinot be anld In comprtlUm. with the m 
ted# of low test, el,nit weight, alum 
•boeph sU sotmsfs • ,1.
EuUF., 14.WI.S» П,. lus Well st. NL Y.

іW.H. FAÜLKNER, _______ _
log aNh

Be. IAS MAI* STREET,
MONOTON, 2ST. IB.,

(Stoneetore opp. “Transcript" office.)
UNITED St A vas.

— Hlalietice show that the average 
annual increase of the 
of the elevated ar.d 
New York is-gU.OUU/JUU, 
problem bow to provide'

— A crate of strawberries were shipped 
from Chai lésion, 8. C, Jan. 14, to New 
York. They were grown in the open 
Should warm whether continue a w 
or more the annual strawberry crop, 
which is not due till March or April, will 

for marketing.' — У

Snell
¥ BUSINESS

ffoLL-EG^.

9 passenger traffic 
street railways of 

and it is a great
for It.

IsiyeHsf snd Dealer InEg» rt m . ■ .і. і Mining Co 
earn (UAwri'n Halifax and

for*$l6JJU0’ 
t,U00 in-

- The
тйе stream (b 
I’lCtOU), hae h. en sold to J 
Fraser, M. I*. P., and oth- 
as it stands, with—it 1 
the treasury.

— During the past twelve months 
there were 27 bears killed in Colchester.

ee,- to the amount of 
There were also killed 

$12, were paid!

Ready-made Clothing
whethor the reeolutioта шThe Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

a*n, ior і
./е5кС$: seriously by the Hou 

glad to learn that фе Є 
enforced In Frederieto 
declares that a drunke 
On nomination day, t 
to be

oeirre FURNISHIMO OOOD6.

An Elegant and Well-w-lccted Stock always 
ou band. Our Specialties are

Hate, Clap*, and Fur tioodw.

e*k
on which bounti W- II. JOHNSON.$135, were paid.

'
— (Mr hr Her Sun

. Th» ha
— Some interesting statement» were 

• ubmitU-d to the Mateachueetto legisla. 
lure the olbfrribiy. The treasurer snow
ed that the’ state debt was $28,251,287, 
Against which be held sinking funds 
amounting to $23,235,608. The Havings 
Bank Commissioner# nhowed'That there 
are 177 savings hanks in the state, with 

ts of $350,07'4392. No state in the 
union makes a better show than Маєм, 
chueetta in regard to its savings banks 
save New York, where there is, of course, 
a much larger population__ Globe.

[ on which
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. well be thought to rej

CaiQ BAPTISTIn the Quebec legislature,
treasurer presented the public 
for-the last fiscal year, which 

pte for the year to 
total expenditure

pat forth by the stalPIANOS and ORGANSixi от
showed the total recei 
be $7,720.000, 
to be $5/»N0,(XJti.

— 8. Durrll lirunrner, of -Ht. Andrews, 
lias on hand in a pound mooreti in the 
harbor, 2000 and odd live lobsters, which 
lie projiosee shipping as opportunity 
•offers, to Boston or Montreal. The loi. 
•tere were caught outside in deep water.

— It is reiK>rted that the 
will ask parliament to 
enlarge the dry dock 1 
C., which requires to 
larger to receive larger class vessels. 
The imj»erial government,will be. asked 
to help. *
“ — Mr. Moore, manager of the Vale 
colliery, informed a reporter, last week, 
that in his opinion, the fire was out or 
nearly out in the mine. He said that the 
temperature wan very low, and that the 
mine was full of choke-damp in which finf 
cou

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to writ* or rail for price*, and wi l eave yon

money and be sure of a ftr#l-ciese instrument. CASH OR EASY TKR.4SBook 6 Tract Society, — Hioa Lie»*»*.—H 
which the liquor meilb

7,'DI H A 1.1 FA X. . Я. 8 1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0 BAPTIST SEMINARY, .<. tli. «Md will of trao 
Bracket», of Maeeacbue 
gurel, gtvw^otiae sign if 
ing the last year 288 o 
and cities of the stela 
cense and for prohibit! 
which gave W44* mnjo 
Щ the majority this y« 

— Kind . Woatia —1 
corder, Of Louisville, ]

Hew and true Music Books.
CHOICE BACKED НОШ*. M fl ne songs. SI. 
CHOICE HACKED ЙОІЛЖ, foi' Low Voice,

*0 songs- ..................................... ................... $1.
BONO CLABHICS, Hoprano ЛTenor,Ms*. $1. 
HONfH’LABStCH, Ixiw Voice, 47 songs. II. 
ClARfllC BARITONE ЛВЛвННоЛіГм, ...II. 
CI.A8HIC TENoR BONOH, Sd song*. ... Il 
CLAHHIC VOCAL DUKTK Ihe very best, Il 
EVKRKHTB ALBUM 1 Ж BONUH, good ee-

1É
•T. MARTINS, N. B.

і GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272
CANADIAN

Tbs Winter Ter* opens J a no AM Sya. 
Htudenle or h«*h pen are reeelved. Tull 
гоп ne» of Mlndv-Vl***lral, 1 Jternry, Heten- 
Unr, Comin.-r. UI. end l‘M-p*r«U..r> Kiigllah 
—are provided, and leu eompetent Inetmetoce 
are employed. Uplimu given on .-.snpis- 
Uoe 01 any bouree. Єресі ai advanSaare hr 
InstmCUontn Voral and Inetruronntaliâaetr, 
KI.h-uUmo, Drawing. Painting and Depnvattvs 
Art A* the HemTnary hae the large* and 
limit «ulistanlUlly hullt edifice ft»r educa- 
tlonal purposes In the Maritime Provinces, 
and Is supplied with more modern mmfr»rte 
than most Institutions, It is a desirable place 
tor student* The rate n»r board Is St4# per 
week. Further Information surelled by M- 
dreealng J » . Н«м*РК*. Principal

government 
$241,000 to 

at Esquimault, B. 
be a hundred feet

Tender (ores.
Soft corn», corns of all- kinds remove. 1 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam - 
Painless Corn Extractor. Tbousands 
testify that it is certain, painless and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by 
substitutes offered for the genuine “Put 
nem’s Extractor. Sure, earn, harmless.

(onsrnatlsm v. The Bagefbr Merelllrs.
The Seed Annual for I 

D. M..Ferry «A Co., of De tool 
has rt»ach«‘d nut table. Its 
year is especially artistic and attractive, 
and its contents as usual,interesting and 
instructive. Kerry’s seeds 
ly reliable, and always 
directions given In th

iltivation of both 
full and

POPULAR ’HOMO*COLLECTION; 87 gwid*'

8ЙМЙІЄЕ#
RHYMEi. 1 ТоЛея'і'очІоІ: ’nw~i him i" 

music...................................................................  $1.

і

of Canada.

We love Bap 
we feel 
Baptiste 
nonsense about them, a 
nest faith fan God's word, 
seal for His cause, that 1 
to them the hand of 
would be glad to have 
appoint fraternal

890, issued by 
roit, Michigan. BAPTIST Acadia’ Seminary,

WOLFVILLE, N. N.
gan, 
tli 1 ■

— Largo 11 uantities . of eels are being 
shipped from different parts of Nova 
Sootui to Now York and Philadelphia 

rkets. This is an article of diet that, 
?gs, is not much appreciated 
try, but of which there is an

IXflTBtiaXXTAL
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, « pieces,..........SI-
PIANO CLASSIC.-». Vol.Î, 81 piece*,............ |l.
CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pteeen,.................. 11.
IVPULAR PIANO COLLBCTN,Г pieces 11. 
І "і 11 ’ ГI. A R DANCE MUSIC OOUJDOTIONjl. 
YOUNG PEOPLE 8 CLASSIC», 6K easy

The Winter Term »f this School 
Ladlo* begins on J
Three courues of study—Classical, Literary, 
and Musical. Diplomas given upon gradoa- 
lloo In any course. Thor- ugh and expert «-need 
teachers fn all depart menu—Classical. Liter
ary, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Painting, 
Drawing, and Elocution. Comaapoloaa, wau- 
arranged, well - fUrnUhed, and eomhirtable 
building In all It* appoint me nta. Mine Graves, 
who will return from Germany be to re the 
opening of the school, will take her place at 
IU head as Principal. Calendars sent upon 
application. Letter* of Inquiry may be ad
dressed to U

s:l°sfHYMNALSam thorough 
true. The

Ц that no one 

uses thair seed*

(>ERKien Block, WINDSOR,..K, S.

Tliis concerns jicrjmpsififty 
people in the whole town. 
Evvr}!)ody else may skip it.
I have got to 4nake my school 
known to these fifty. I intro- 

1 duced the system of ra|)id writ
ing into New Brunswick in 
*85 ; in Nova Scotia since.

My work is known all over 
» •• the lower provinces; and many

forward teachers and Uusiness 
men have shown a good deal of 
interest in it. This Is reason 
enough for printing -what it 
amounts to. So much to iden
tify myself. Knowledge is 
power and wealth. The un
educated -woTk under a. serious 
disadvantage. Rarely/docs an 
uneducated інші occupy a posi
tion of trust or pruTtfinenec. 
The business World demands 
educated Іаіюг. * Are-yon com
petent V Are you ready ?

If you lack/this practical 
education this school is glad to 
.help you as much as an honest 

business college can help. It 
teaches the short lm si ness 
methods in a business-like inan- 

- ner. There arc long slow way8, 
hut why go the slow way when 
there is a short iptick one?

People don’t know what the} 
lose by I icing slow. Every 
boy has his capabilities and op
portunities. They who know 
him best are not the ones to 
fhserve them. They get into 

Many are astonished 
Kyw fust

they get on when they have a 
chance. I want for students 
the best of their several sorts 
and shall try to pick Ait the 
right ones Whether they bavé 
seen the school little or much 
is of no account. My business 
is to give such instruction as 
each one needs. If the school 
doesn’t suit you after a mtmth, 

three, you shall have 
your money Vick again, every 
cent of iU ГU - send 
primer tree.

S. G. Sneli . Windsor. N. S.

ranrkets. This is 
like frog's legs, is 
in this country, but 1 
unlimited supply.

— The Canadian Pacific railway now 
» line of tele^yaph

"Tcû
tll<- «ppoint 

»*da meetings, 
r* lations with (

TPl' ...............$1-

Any bookhies the Г-аі'іаіPUBLISHED. are all мирегіог 1 
mailed for retail

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
fail of :іор

•'«uisdian Baptists on]; 
того worthy of title aul 
tha ablest of Baptist pap 
Waara Mira oar peoples 
•d to reciprocal* in the 1 
mentioned by the Ren 
Wets of the South are a

follow» the instructions.
M. Ferry A Co. are very conserva 

tive, both in offering new sorts and in 
their claims for them when offered ; but 
they take pains to inform themselves as 
to the true character of all new verities, 
so if some much lauded novelties are not 
found in the Annual, the probability is 
they have tested them and found them 
of no value.

A request sent to the 
Michigan, will bring you a copy of ■ 
Seed Annual for 1890 by return mail.

control a con tin 
from Can so and

mous line 
Halifax on the 

the Рас
Neatly Bound Large Type. 

Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Send for 
catalogue of prices.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

ificto,Vancouver, В. (Л, on 
(il.soto Han Bt;mardino, 100 miles south 
of Los Angelos in Southern California, a 

« of nearly 6,000 miles. СІВігіатШ the Principal or
EVKREIT W. SAWYER, 

Wolfvtlle, Dee. ». ІШ

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF Horton Academy,— A few days ago J. W. McDougall, 
W*t side, New Glasgow, showed your 
reporter ft lot-of boots and shoes made 
in his shop and ready for shipment to 
Pinos Altos, Chihuahua, Mexico. The 
lot were, finely finished, and displayed 
skilful workmanship__ fUuiem Chronicle.

PARLOR SUITES WOLFVIUÆ, IV. N. s
Tha Winter Term of Horton Academy opens 

Wednesday. Jakuaky 8th. With an effl- 
clont staff of Instructor*, a quiet, comfortable 
anil homelike boanBng-booee.good discipline 
and modelato charge*, this lnm.ltutlon ofibrs 
superior advantage і to those wishing to pur
sue a course of *tudy. Students are prepared 
tor college, for teaching, and tor business.

Id addition to class-room Instruction and 
private help from the résident teachers, the 
advantages of the literary society, reading- 
room, library, concerts, receptions, lectures, 
Humlay Bible study.4c. . are Important 
l* the culture obtained. Attention is Invited 
to Junior Class for younger boys. Apply 
early. Board and washing, $2.80 per week.
For particulars relating to courses of etudyr 
term*, Ac,, write tor Catalogue.

I. & OAKES, Principal. ■

stalwart, and thair mat
From upward*. *ro vary nearly allied to 

work ia directed by a hot 
reprowetativre of the a 
not fit the hands of clore

firm at DeFS» BEDROOM SETTSI
QEO. A. MCDONALD, Accj'-Тгем.

! In АлЬ, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices. 

„RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

*4.5<> each.
MATTEA88K8, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail order* promptly attended to.

83 and 85 Charlotte 8t., St. John, >. B.

— Dei*oeita of the people 
tered banks of Canada have

in the char
Canada's Comic Paper.grown from 

*33,000,000, in 1868, to $120,000,040 
in 1889, and discounts have augmented 
from $6O,U00,000 to $170,000,000 between 
tlie -:tme periods, while theq,8avings 
Iwiik* deposits have grown from *4,200,- 
000 to $521100,000.

— СоїГАЖАТіга Сипаї 
bare received a pampbli 

e »idore entitled a study 
•ut*»t, and published b; 
Boston. Its author is 1 
liever in the fuodamenti 
viple that we are to deri 
polity from the teaching 
the New Testament, and 
that the Baptists come 
the New Testament pat 
nomination. At the 
Haves that Baptiste have 
the New Testament elan 

4 particulars. In the prim it 
was but a single church it 
district, converts were ini 
tired, and the ehurch 00 
thing, there being none < 
dent societies, which d 
and weaken. He gives a 
a return to whet he cons 
Testament rule. It may 
whether the first two o 
discrepancy may not bavi 
apostolic times, to the cii 
the time, rather than to 1 
and essential law of chi 
last departure from, the e 
lament practice cannot 
away in any such manner.

— Ovbedonb—The Ckr 
think* the society basin 
To guard ourselves we wii 
we do not know what 

Opinion of Y. P. 8. C. E. < 
societies is ; but there is a 
pie underlying its remarks

Grip begins its thirty-fourth volume 
with the New Year, which means that 
this brave little journal has celebrated its 

enth birthday.
wi

When we
we can without hesitation—that ih 
ty, both literally and artistic, has been 
kept up to a uniformly high stan 
throughout this Jong period, and that 
to-day it is as bright as ever, we mention 
a fact exceedingly creditable, not only to 
the conductors of Grip, but also to the 
Canadian people, without whose appre
ciation and support this phenomenon of 
journalism would have been ішроз 
We call it a phenomenon advisedly, for. 
so far as we arc aware, there is not an
other country.of Canada's age—certainly 
no other Colony—that can boast of a six
teen year-old Cofnic Journal. Grip has 
well deserved its success. It is not 
merely a clever and amusing paper, it is 
also a recognized power in Canadian 
public life, and a power which, we 
glad to say, is always on the right side 
where questions of moral principle are 
coni-erned. It ought to be a pleasure to 
every Canadian to contribute to the sue 
cess of such a journal,—and the most 
practical way of doing this is hy subscrib
ing. The price is only Two Qoilars 
year. Subscriptions may be 
Yo Grip, Toronto.

its abili

— The view of magn 
Bathurst. N. B., U showing up finely un
der development at present being done 
by American^ capitalists. Reports also 
state that a view of quartz near by has 
under assay shoitn 2oz. of gold and 60oz. 

per ton. Good result, if it is cor-

etic iron Ian і
Coasks. Here Tkrosl, 1*11*- 
S es»», Whoopi** Cosfk. 

Bronrhltl* end *11 dla-
Day and Evening Classes

will reropen, after Xmas 
Holiday*, on

ТПГЖ1ПАТ, Япиу. and.

Отер,
X eaee* of the Thro*;, Lang* end 
w Cboet ere quickly end per-
rvS/j) msncnUy cared by the ase of

Wtoari-fiatoa ol Wild Ckrry.
\ None genuine iinlee* signed 
<>\“L BUTTS”

2&

EXTRACT COD LIVERn quantity.
— The government steamer Newfield 

ha* mailed for the westward. She took 
the materials for a new lifeboat house to

uipped 
1 bur

St.

Stole. "yyf E were never In a*^corn

el present. Each of our De
partment* (Buxine**, Short- 

U, Type - Writing, and 
Telegraphy), Is In charge of a 
Specialf»t of actual practical 
experience; our assistant* nre 
also capable and experienced, 

allalgns Indicate that the 
• 1HB0 Will be the most «по
зі we have ever known.

on the wrapper f?FOR CONSUMPTION, &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN,

-be put up at 
xix lifeboat 1 

і m course of eimpbftiati 
•bores, besides those ôÿ Sah 
Paul's islands.—Jtali/ax Mail.

Mouton Island. This 
Station і now fully e-| 2,100 DO21a A

FREElJ
W

Student* (Lady *r Gentle
man) can enu-r at any time.

Circulars mailed to a 
drees. •- КЖЕН.

I. O. a HALL.

7- K F. Bender, the man who made 
himself so notorious with the 
Dnect Meat Com 
in Izindon. is 
conjunction w 
ilon an-l several other 
men, for the і 
acrore Labnu
privileges, amongst them one to 
the Ht. Liwrence at Quebec.

In the recent report of the Insur- 
sn .- < 'оттіихіопег of Massachusetts, we 
find these Aonls : “ Insurance that does 

rice. Insur- 
needs ol

f'anada
floated
f tm

ntle-

ipany, recently- 
applying to pari lame 
ith the lonl

Rf.* B.

prominent get „„ 
ncorporation of a railway 
ior, and other sweeping

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------ MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.— Duri 
11,719 I

the year 18н'.г there were 
the Uni 

and 9 Щ 
ties of last

tiring toe ye 
business failures in 

States, against 10,587 in 1888, 
in 1887. The estimated liabilit

were $140,359,000, and 
$70,599,000, against $120, 

and $61,999,000

te.l
740 Шnot insure i- dear at any pri 

нпсс that costs Eieyond the 
**feiy is ao. unjust burden. That system 
is the best which combines safety with 
the minimum of cost." Wm. T. Stan- 
deu, New York, another high authority, 
in a rej»ort on the system of The Do 
minion Safety Fund Life Asso-iation, St. 
John, N. B., says : “It combines the l«*ast 
pos-ihle cost witu the greatest degree of

in 1887. The estimated 
year’s insolvents 
the assets were
242,000 liabilities and 96l,vw,UUU assets 
for the failure/ of the previous year. 
Thus the failures in 1889 were more in 
number and Гаг greater in liabiliti
for 1888.,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
tST Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 ZMLAJHKT STH/ЖЕЗТ, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

nomctimvs to find iatmsM bsastlsrrdrlrrmined 
і'іт, hrnc* J

no* b. «.err send IBet*.

bee*d llte premium

TWEEDS. llOMESPTNftL 
FLANNELS, YARNS, Ac.

^1 They wilt pWe^ron satisfaction both tn appearance and wear, being manufactured of
Yarmouth Woollen Mills“ La Grippe" or Lightning Catarrh.

grippe," or Russian 
farmed, is in reality an 
and is called by some 

from the 
sweeps over the 

us to draw the attention 
to the fact that Nasal 

U as being a thorough 
of the ordinary cold in head 

and catarrh,*will give prompt relief in 
even the most severe cases of “la grip, 
pe” or “ Russian influents," as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. 
No family should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the house, as cold in the 
bred and catarrh are peculiarly liable to 
attack people at this season of the year, 
and Nasal Balm is the only prompt ana 
speedy cure for there troubles ever offer 
ed the public. Ему to use and agree
able. If you cannot get H at your deal
ers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
prioe (60 rente and $1 per bottle) by ad- 
"easing Fvùoxd à Co,

ВгоскгШе, Ont

BRITISH AXD FOREIGN'.

— The returns of the British Board of Mr. Editor.—“La 
influenza, as it is te 

emic catarrh.

A We have too many tocii 
splitting up into little cliq 
We are shutting out the cl 
real position. Sometimes 
every ten* h woman in tb 
her own little society. Ai
independent—wonderfully 
so. To touch the head or 
makes wonderful commoti 
the church.

We believe in woman's 
church, but there is too mu 
work, and man’s work, U 

church, in little sock 
only barnacles on the sidei 
■htp which Christ and the 
•вовк Much of tire outoi 
wnred by the members ei

church. Our churches are

Tra-I#- lor ibe yt*ar 1889 show an inc 
of X4ojjU0,U00 in the imports and £14, 
000,0UJ in the exports over the year
1888. ». '

fphyMCiam^lightning catarrh," 9rapidity 
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